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DIRECTORY OF CORRESPONDENCE 
Dr. Frank F. Warren, President , should be addressed on all correspon -
dence relating to the following: 
a. General School Policy 
b. Instructional Staff 
c. Field Representation 
Dr. Theron B. Maxson, Vice-President, should be addressed on all corre-
spondence relating to the following: 
a. Public Relations 
Dr. Alvin B. Quall, Dean, should be addressed on all correspondence 
relating to the following: 
a. Educational Program of the College 
b. Guidance Program 
c. Summer School 
d. Work Toward Master's Degree 
Mr. J. Paul Snyder, Business Manager; or Mr. Dayne Nix, Bursar, should 
be addressed on all correspondence relating to the following: 
a. Business Interest of the College 
b. Payment of Accounts 
c. Grants-in-Aid and Student Loans 
d. Living Endowments; Life Annuity Bonds 
e. Student Employment 
Miss Estella E. Baldwin, Registrar, should be addressed on all correspon -
dence relating to the following: 
a. Scholastic Requirements, Including Entrance, Classificat ion 
and Graduation 
b. Evaluation of, and Request for Transcripts 
c. Scholastic Progress 
d. Certification and Placement of Teachers 
e. Foreign Student Information 
Miss Marion R. Jenkins, Dean of Women, or Dr. John A . LaCoste, Dean 
of Men, should be addressed on all correspondence relating to the following: 
a. Room Reservations 
b. Permission to Live off-Campus Other Than with Parents 
c. Questions Relating to Mens or Women's Activities 
Mr. Helmuth Bekowies, Director of Admissions, should be addressed 
on all correspondence relating to the following: 
a. Admission of Students 
b. General Informational Literature 
c. Scholarships 
d. Request for Catalogue 
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2 WHITWORTH COLLEGE 
CALENDAR FOR 1955-1956 
SUi\11\IER SCHOOL-1955 
Rt·gistration ..... .......... .......... . Jun e 20 
Class Instruction Begins ········-··· ................................. ........ June 21 
Fourth of July (ho liday) ......... .. ..... .. .. ....... .. .......... .. July 4 
Final Examinations ................................ July 28·29 
End of first session ................. -............. ............................... July 29 
Seminar Session begins ................. .. ...... Jul y 25 
Seminar Session ends •...... ..... .... .................... ............... August 26 
FIRST SEMESTER 
Faculty Retrt"at ........ . 
Rell;istration of new studrnts ............. . 
Orientation of new studt'nts ............ ........ .... . 
Registration of "L'ppc-r Classrnc-n ..................... . 
Faculty Rect'ption, 8 p. m .. ......... ............. .... . 
Class Instruction begins, 8: IO a. m ....•............ 
.S, ptembn 16-1 7 
S,·ptcmbcr 20-21 
St'ptcmber 22-23 
St'ptcmber 22-23 
Formal Convocation, 10 a. m. .. . ............. . 
Latrst date for discontinuing of a eounP without F, 
.September 23 
.September 26 
.September 26 
unless work is satisfactory to date of withdrawal .. October 14 
Latest date to add a course ......... October 14 
Womc:-n's Confrrcnce ........................... • • ........ .. October 7-9 
Annual Honwcoming . ....... .. ..... ... .... ... October 28-29 
Spiritual Emphasis Wc:-1·k (Movable ) ::-.:o\·embcr 6-11 
Mid-Semester Examinations :'l"o\·cmber 14-18 
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13 14 15 1' 17 II 11 
20 21 22 23 24 25 76 
27 21 2' 30 
Mid-Sc-mcstcr grades due in Registrar's office :'\ovember 19 DECEMBER 
Thanksgivin!,1; Vacation, b('l(ins 12:30 p m. .:X~Hmber 23 4 5 , 7 ~ 2 l , 10 
Thanksgivinl( Vacation, <"nds 8:10 a. m. ········- ····· '\"ovember 28 11 12 13 14 1s 
Pn ·-n'll;istration for second s,•mcster lwl(ins .. . Deccmb<-r 5 : ~: ~ ~ ~ " 17 21 l4 
Christmas Vacation, begins 5:20 p. m. .. ....... .. ..... Dcct·mber 16 1956 Christmas Vacation, ends 8:10 a. m ...... ··· ··-··· .. January 2 
30 31 
Final examinations (Monday thru Friday) J anuary 30-February 3 JANUARY 
La st clay of the first semcstt·r ... .February 3 .:c5-1 _M""2-J'--w""4--=~-.:..-"'~ 
Final grades due in Regi strar's office 8: IO a. m ....•.... February 6 a , 10 11 12 11 14 
SECOND SEMESTER 
Rrgistration of new students ...... .F f'bruary 6-7 
February 8 Class Instruction begins 8: IO a. m. . ...... .. .. . 
Lat est date for discontinuing of a course without F, 
unless work is satisfactory to date of withdrawal .. . February 24 
Latest date to add a course ...... .......... ........... ........... Fc-bruary 24 
Washington's Birthday (ho liday ) ............................. February 22 
Mid-Srmcster Examinatiom ........................ ........•. ~1arch 26-29 
Mid -Semester grades due m Registrar's office ......... March 31 
Spring R ece-ss, begins 5:20 p. m ....... .•......................... March 29 
Spring recess, ends 8: 10 a. m ............................................... April 9 
May Day Festival ...................................... .... .... .. • . .. .• . .. May 4 
Memorial Day (holiday) .....•..... ...... .....•............. ........... ... May 30 
Faculty-Senior Breakfa st ................ -· .. ............ .. . .. June 2 
Senior Vespers ...•. ........... .............. .... .......... .... ....• . .. ... . .. Jun e 3 
Final Examinations ... .. ................... . . ................. June 4-8 
Alumni Banquet .......... ....... •. ... ........ ...... ......................... . June 9 
Annual Meeting of Board of Trustees .. June 9 
Baccalaurrate Sunday .......................... ··- ...................... .. June 10 
Last Day of Second Semester •............ ......... ..... ....... . ... June 11 
Commrnccment ...........................................•.................... June 11 
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CALENDAR FOR 1956-1957 
SUMMER SCHOOL--1956 1956 JUNE 
Registration .................................................... ........................... J unc I 8 
Class Instruction begins .......................................................... June 19 
Fourth of July (holiday) .......................................................... Ju ly 4 
Final Examinations (first session) .. .............................. July 26-27 
End of First Session ................................................................ July 27 
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JULY 
Seminar Session begins ............................................................ July 23 
Seminar Session ends .... .................................................... .. August 24 
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FIRST SEMESTER AUGUST I 2 3 4 
Faculty Retreat ......... .............................. ................. September 14-15 
Registration of new students ................................. September 18-19 
Orientation of new students .................................... September 20-2 1 
Registration of Upper Classmen .............................. September 20-21 
Faculty Reception, 8 p. m ........................................... September 21 
Class Instruction begins, 8:10 a. m ........................... September 24 
Formal Convocation, 10 a. m. . ............................ ....... September 24 
Women's Conference ................... ........................... .......... October 5-7 
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JO 
OCTO BER 
Latest date for discontinuing a course without F, 
unless work is satisfactory at time of withdrawal. ....... October 12 
Latest date to add a course without reduction 
of credit and approva l of Academic Bo,,rd ............ October 12 
Annual Homecoming ................................................... October 26-28 
Spiritual Emphasis ·week (Movable) ........................ )fovcmber 4-9 
Mid-Semester Examinations .................................... November 12-15 
Mid-Semester grades due in Registrar's office .......... November 17 
Thanksgiving Vacation, begins 12:30 p. m ............... November 28 
(Unless otherwise specified by the 
President of the United States) 
Thanksgiving Vacation, ends 8:10 a. m ....................... December 3 
Pre-registration for second semester begins .... • ............ December 3 
Christmas Vacation, begins 5:20 p. m. ......... . ......... December 1 I 
Christmas Vacation, ends 8:10 a. m. . ............. January 2 
Final Examinations (Mon. through Fri. ) ... January 28-Fcbruary l 
Last day of the first semester ........................ . .. . .......... February 1 
Final grades due in Registrar's office by 8: 10 a. m . ..... February 4 
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FE8RUARY 
SECOND SEMESTER 
Registration of new students ........................................ February 4-5 
Class Instruction begins 8: 10 a. m ....... .......................... February 6 
Latest date for discontinuing a course without F, 
unless work is satisfactory to date of withdrawal .. February 21 
Latest date to add a course .......................................... February 21 
Washington's Birthday (holiday) ......... ......................... February 22 
Mid-Semester Examinations ......................................... March 25-29 
Mid-Semester gradc-s due in Registrar's office .................. March 30 
Spring Recess, begins 5:20 p. m .................. ..... ............. ... March 29 
Spring Recess, ends 8:10 a. m ..... ..... .......... ... .......... ............. April 8 
Good Friday (holiday) ..... ................................. ............ .... April 26 
May Day Festival ................................... ............ .................. ..... May 3 
Memorial Day (holiday) ......... ................... .......... ................. May 30 
Faculty-Senior Breakfast ............................... ........... ................ June 1 
Final Examinations .............................................................. June 3-7 
Alumni Banquet .................................. ...... ............................... June 8 
Annua l Meeting of Board of Trustees ............... ................... June 8 
Baccalaureate Sunday ................................ ... .. ...... .............. Jun e 9 
Last Day of Second Semester ........... ......................... ............ Jun e 10 
Commencement ........ ...... ........................ ... ..... ... ...................... Jun e 10 
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4 WHITWORTH COLLEGE 
THE CORPORATION 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
CLASS OF 1955 
Albert K. Arend ................................................................................................... Spokane 
~;::!~S l. :afa:1i:' ... ~:~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~~t=~~ 
C. Davis Weyerhaeuscr .......................................................................................... Tacoma 
Evert Top, D.D ............................................ ...................................... .... ............... Spokane 
Kenneth G. M yers .................................................. ............. ..................................... Seattle 
L. David Cowie, D.D ............................................................................................... Seattle 
Mrs. Grant Dixon .................................................................................................. Spokane 
Fred VI' . Neale ..................................................................................... ............. ........ Scattle 
Sam A. Postell ........................................................................................................ Spokane 
CLASS OF 1956 
Raymond W. Burch ........................................................................ Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 
Alfred Carlson ........................................................................................................ Spokane 
F. L. Graybill. ......................................................................................................... Spokane 
Herbert Hamblen ..................................................................................... ...... ......... Spokane 
David L. Jones .......................................................................................................... Scattle 
Mark L. Koehler, D.D ........................................................................................... Yakima 
Lawrance J. Mitchell, D.D .................................................................................... Seattle 
Otto R. Rabcl. ........................................................................................................... Seattk 
Arthur E. Symons .................................................................................................... Seattlc 
Clarence A. Black .................................................................................................... Seattle 
CLASS OF 1957 
William L. McEachran, LL.D., Chairman ....... ..... ............................................. Spokane 
Sheldon 0. Price, D.D ..................................... ............................ .................... Wenatchee 
Werner Roscnquist.. ....................................................... ....... .................................. Spokane 
Carroll M. Hull.. .................................................................................................... Yakima 
Carl L. Boppcll... ........................................... .............................. Santa Cruz, California 
Arthur B. Langlie .................................................................................................... Seattle 
Haydn Morgan .......... .......... .............. .......... ............. ............................................... Spokane 
lngwer Thomsen ....................................................................................................... Marlin 
Mrs. Robert Hardy ............................ ................................................................... Yakima 
Thomas L. Thompson .. .......... ..... ..... ....... .... ................ ..... ............ .......................... Connell 
OFFICERS OF THE BOARD 
William L. McEachran, LL.D., Chairman . ............................... ............ ........ . ... Spokane 
Albert Arend, Vice Chairman .............................................................................. Spokanc 
Werner Rosenquist, Secretary.. .. ............................. . ......... Spokane 
Sam A. Postell, Treasurer......... .. . ....................................................... Spokane 
Clarence E. Polhemus, Ex-officio Member .. .. . .. .. ..... Spokane 
WHITWORTH COL _L_E_G_E ________ _ ....::.5 
\DMINISTRATION 
; .. mk F. \\ ~rren ...... .. ..... •... .• .. . . .... .. •• • ........... .............. ... . Presidf'nt 
,\h-in B. Quall. ... .. ..... ..... . ... ............ . ....... ..... ....... .... ....... ......... . ........ D,·an 
J'hrron B. ?l,fax;;on............ ... .... ...................... .... ....... .............. ........ .. . \ ice Prcsicknt 
.\farion R. Jenkins ..... ......... .............. ........... ....... .......... ... . ...... Dt"an of \Vomen 
l:stdla E. Baldwin . . .. . .• . .. . ... .. .. . ........... .. .. ........ .... .. ..... .. .. .Registrar 
John la Cost<'......... .......................... ........... ...... ........ ..... ..... ..... ..... ...... ... Df'an of ?-.1f'n 
J. Paul Snyder. .... ....... ....... ......... ....... ... .............. ..... .... .. . .. . . . Businrss ~fanall!C'r 
lklmuth Bckowics .... ....••... Director of Admissions and Alumni Exl'Cutivc Secretary 
\D;\U NISTRATIVE STAFF 
J.. ly Andr rson .. Srcret:in · to the Prcsidt·nt 
C.irolyn Fisher.. ......... ............... . .Secretary to Vice Presidrnt and Alumni Office 
Rhc•a frrnch, B.A ............... .......... L1hr:,ri. n 
Shirley Gallaher ............... .... •• . Secn·t:iry to th<' Din·rtor of \ dmi»io," 
.\!rs. Jcannt' Green .......... .......................... . ..... ..... ......... ...... . ... Dietician 
John G. Gunn. ................ ......... ................. ....... .............. .... . . .... F il'ld Represf'ntativ1• 
Dixie Hard r, B.A.... ...... ......... ................ .. .. .... .. .. .. .. Srcret.1ry to the Rrl)!istrar 
,\nn Harold, B.A ...................... ........ ............ ....... ... ...... . .SC'nt•tary to the• Dt'an 
Wilbur D . Kelly . ...... . ...... .......... ........... ........... ......... Superintc·ndrnt of Builclini,(s 
Rita Kl ein, B.:\ ., B.L.S .. .. .. .. . • . • .Assistant to Librarian 
Viola L .. mb,:rton ... . .... Business Office Secretary ,m<l Yt·tnans' Coordinator 
E. L. L ind ......... ....... ........ ...................... ........ ... .Superint<·ndC'nt of Grounds 
.\frs. L<'onard M.~rtin, B..\f., B.A.... .. .. . .. . . .. .. . ... . Bookstore Mana11;n 
O.,ync Xix, B.C.S. . . . . ....• .. ..... ... ........ ..... .. ... Bur,ar 
\ ir~inia Riegel.. ..... ................ .... ........... ...... ... ... .Stud,·nt Employment S, Ttary 
B, tty Rodgt'rs, M.A. .... ...... ........... ........ .................. .. ..,\•,sistant to Librarian 
Joyce Rowan, B.A ........ ......... ........ .. .. .. .. . .......... SwitC'hboard C >p<'rator 
Billie J ean Thiess en..... ... .Secretary to Dean of \\ omtn rn<l Dean of .\kn 
.\farjoric White. ............... ...... ...... . .Sccrt'tary, Mailing and Service Departmrnt 
HEALTH SERYICE STAFF 
J ames N. Sledge, M.D....... .... . .............. ............ ........... .. . ....... . College Physician 
Dorothy funk, B S. ......... ..... ......... ....... .... ... ... .Sup,·n ·isor College Infirmary 
Ahcc Hunt, R.X., B.S. .. ....... ... .... ... ...... ... ....... ... .Staff °"ursC', C:ollC'l(C' Infirmary 
6 WHITWORTH COLLEGE 
FACULTY 
FRANK FURNISS WARREN, M.A., D.D. 
President 
B. A., Sc-attk Pacific College; M. A., Dr ew University; D. D. , Seattle Pacific Col-
lege; TcachC'r in the Osaka Theological Seminary, Osaka, J apan, 1925-1928. Dean 
of the School of R eligio n, Seattle Pacific, 1934-1940. 
Whi two rth College, 1940- Whitworth College Campus 
JAMES F. ADAl\IS, M. Ed. 
Assistant Professor of Psychology 
B. A., University of Ca lifornia; M. Ed., Temple University, Pennsylvania, and ad -
ditional work towards Ph. D., Washin gton State Co llege. 
Whitw or th Co llege, 1952- Whitw or th College Campus 
HOMER E. ALDER, Ph. D. 
Professor of Biology 
B. S., Frrmont ~onnal College; B. A., Nebras ka Wesleyan University; M . A., and 
Ph. D., Un iversity of Ne br aska. 
Whitworth College, 1946 - 509 W. Hawt horn e, Country H omes Estates 
WILBUR L. ANDERS, B. M. 
Associate Professor of l'\lusi e 
B. M ., B. M. Ed., St. O laf Co llege; specia l stu dy under D r. D. Arturo Bullock, 
Ellsworth Conservatory of Music; specia l study in voice under Frederick H aywood, 
Eastma n School of Music. 
·wh itworth College, 194 7- 190 E. Gr aves R oad, Coun try Homes Park 
EFFIE I. Al'\DERSON , B. S., R . N. 
Instructor in Xursing 
B. S., University of Washington; R. N., Deaconess H ospita l School of Nursing, Spo-
kane, Washington. 
Whitworth College and Deaconess Hospi tal, 1951 Colbert, Washington 
ARTHUR LEON ARKSEY, B. A., M.A. 
[nstructor in English 
B. A., Greenville College; M. A., University of Ill inois. 
Wh itworth Co llege, 195}- Wh i tworth College Campus 
ESTELLA E. BALDWIN , M. A. 
Prof essor, R eg istrar , Bible 
B. A., M. A. , Whitworth College; Bible In stitut e of Los Ange les, California, grad-
uate work, New York Biblical Seminary, and University of Boston. 
Wh itworth College, 1931 - Home Economics Building, Campus 
HELMUTH BEKOWIES , B. A. 
Director of Admissions and Alumni Ex ecutive Secretary 
B. A., Whitworth Co llege. 
Whitworth Collegr, 1918- Route 5, Country Homes Estates 
THOMAS W. BIBB , Ph. D. 
Professor of Economics and Business Administration 
B. A ., William J ewe ll Co llege; M. A., Ph. D., University of Washington. 
Whitworth College, 1946- Co llege Homes, Campus 
MARY BOPPELL , M.A. 
Associate Professor of Home Economics 
B. S., M. A., Univers ity of Washington. 
Whitworth Co llege, 1911- Home Management Cottage, Campus 
CORNELIUS J. BROSNAN , Ph. D. 
Visitin g Prof essor of Hi sto ry 
B. A., University of Michigan; M. A., Harvard University; Ph. D., University of 
Ca liforni a; Graduate work at University of Chicago. 
Whitworth College, 1952- 320 E. H awt horne, Country Homes Park 
THE FACULTY 7 
JAMES C. CARLSEN 
Instructor in Music, Instrumental, Theory 
B. A., \\'hitworth College, Graduate work Uniwr~ity of Washington. 
Whitworth College, 1951,- 5418 N. JeCCerson 
JOHN AR vm CARLSON, M. s. 
Professor of Mathematics and Engineering 
B. S., M. S., University of Washinfl'lon; Graduate 
Whitworth College, 1935-
\. VINCENT CARR, B. D. 
Instructor in Religion 
study, University of Washington. 
Country Homes Estates 
B. A., University of Dubuque, Iowa; B. D., Dubuque Seminary. Work towards Ph. 
D., University of Chicago. 
Whitworth Coll<-ge, 1950- Country Homes Estates 
ANNA JANE CARREL, l\'I. M., A. A. G. 0. 
Professor of Music, Piano, Organ, Theory 
Mus. B., Oberlin Conservatory of Music; Mus. M., Cincinnati Conservatory of 
Music; student of Ern<'sl Hutcheson and Sigismund Stojowski in N<'w York City; 
B. A., Whitworth Collt·'l't\ Graduate work towards Ph. D., Yale University, and 
Graduate work at Eastman School of Music. 
Whitworth College, 1937 Home Eronomics Building, Campus 
R. FENTON DUVALL, M. A., Litt. D. 
\ssociate Professor of History 
B. S., in Ed., T("mple University; M. A., University of Pennsylvania; Litt. D., 
King's College, Delaware; Candidate for Ph. D., University of Pennsylvania. 
Whitworth College, 1949- W. 823 Cleveland 
VELMA E. EACKER, B. Ed. 
Instructor in English 
B. A., B. Ed., Whitworth College. 
Whitworth College, 1952-
IV ALO PEARL EDDY 
Instructor in Speech and Dramatics 
W. 111 30th Avenue 
Gradual(" work at Greely School of Dramatic Art, Boston, Massachusetts, San Jose 
T<'acher's Colleg<'; University of Oregon· Washington State College; and voice 
coachin'l' from Fredrick Blickfelt. 
Whitworth College, 1954- W. 1229 Riverside 
ERNESTINE EVANS, M. A. 
Associate Professor of Secretarial Science 
Western Washington College of Education: 
lege, Graduate work, Columbia Uni, ·crsity, 
Whitworth College, 1941-
RHEA J. FRENCH, B. A. 
B. A., M. A., Washington State Col-
New York Biblical Seminary. 
Home EconomiC's Building, Campus 
Instructor, Librarian, Summer-Library Courses 
B. A., Montana State University. 
Whitworth Collefl'e, 1943- 921 W. Frederick 
DOROTHY FUNK, M. N. 
Assistant Professor of Nursing Education 
B. S., Whitworth College, R. N. and M. N. Wt'stern Rrscrve University. 
Whitworth College, 1954-- Grieve Hall, Campus 
ALFRED ORREN GRAY, M. A. 
Associate Professor of Advertising and Journalism 
B. A., M. A., University of \Visconsin; Graduate work, t:niversity of Wisconsin. 
Whitworth College, 1946- W. 324 Columbia 
INA LEORA HENEFER, B. A. 
Instructor in Biology 
B. A., Whitworth College. 
Whitworth College, 1954- Warren Hall, Campus 
8 WHITWORTH COLLEGE 
EUGENE A. HENNING, Ph. D . 
Professor of French and Spanish 
B. S., M. A., University of Missouri; Ph. D., University of New Mexico. Additional 
language studies at Columbia University, University of Pureto Rico, National Uni-
versity of Mexico, University of Colorado, and Sorbonne, Paris. 
Whitworth College, 1951- W. 3520 Garland 
RUBY ARLETTA HERITAGE, B. S. 
Assistant Professor of Music, Voice and Theory 
B. S., Columbia University; Graduate Fellowship Juilliard Graduate School, Ameri-
can Conservatoire of Music, Fontainebleau, France; Special coaching with William 
Wade Hinshaw, Frank LaForge, Richard deYoung; Advanced study towards Mas-
ters, Chicago Musical College. 
Whitworth College, 1946-- 1214 South Cook 
MARION R. JENKINS , M. A. 
Professor, Dean of Women, Bible and Christian Education 
B. A., Whitworth College; M. A., New York University; graduate San Jose Teach-
n's College, California; Graduate work at University of California and New York 
Biblical Seminary. 
Whitworth College, 1931- Home Economics Building, Campus 
JASPER H. JOHNSON , M. Ed. 
Associate Professor of Education 
B. A., M. Ed., University of Washington, Residence work completed for Doctorate. 
Whitworth College, 1953- W. 3207 Grace 
JOHN G. KOEHLER, M. A. 
A5Mc:atP Profr~~or of Art 
B. A., M. A., University of Washington. 
Whitworth College, 1945- Country Homes Estates 
JOHN A. LA COSTE, Ed. D. 
Assistant Professor of Education 
B. A., Coe ColJe~r; M. A., University of Iowa, Ed. D., University of Washington. 
Whitworth College, 1954- 10126 N. Andrew, Country Homes Park 
FRED LA FOND 
Instructor in Music, Violin 
Studied with pupils of Sevcik and Leopold Auer, among them were: Franz Adelman 
of San Francisco, George Buckley, Karl Havelcik and Leroy Gesner. 
Whitworth College, 1952- N. 3421 "C" Street 
J. RUSSELL LARSON, M. Ed. 
Associate Professor of Art 
B. A., B. S., University of Washington, B. Ed., Whitworth College. 
Whitworth College, 1947- Route 5, Spokane 
JAMES LOUNSBERRY, M. S. 
Associate Professor of Physical Education, Athletic Director, Football Coach 
B. A., Central Washin11;ton College of Education; M. S., University of Washington; 
Doctoral Candidate University of Washington. 
Whitworth College, 1952- W. 2403 Crown 
MAE McINTURFF, B. Ed. 
Instructor in Women's Physical Education 
B. A., B. Ed., Whitworth College. 
Whitworth College, 1953- 9611 N. Ivanhoe, Country Homes Estates 
LEONARD B. MARTIN, M. Mus. 
Assistant Professor of Sacred Music, Voice and Theory 
Westminster Choir College; B. Mus., M. Mus., University of Southern California; 
Pupil of Arthur Alexander. 
Whitworth College, 1949- 943 E. 18th 
CLYDE MATTERS, M. Ed. 
Associate Professor of Physical Education, Tennis Coach 
B. S., M. Ed., Whitworth College. 
Whitworth College, 1950- Route 5, Country Homes Estates 
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THERON B. MAXSON, Ph. D. 
Professor, Vice President, Education and Psychology 
B. A., York College: M. A., Ph. D., University of Southern California. 
Whitworth College, 1940 Route 5, Country Homes Estates 
VERA MEEKER, M. A. 
Associate Professor in Nursing Education 
A. B., Friends University, Wichita, Kansas: M. A., Teachers' Colkgc, Columbia 
School of N'ursing, Wesley Hospital, Wichita, Kansas. 
Whitworth College and Deaconess Hospital, 1947 Deaconess Hospital 
BENJA\lIN CONRAD NEUSTEL, M. S., D. Sc . 
Professor of Chemistry 
B. A., Willamette University; M. S., Washine;ton State 
University of Washington; Washington State College, D. 
Whitworth Collet;'C, 1928-
College: Graduate work 
Sc., Whitworth College. 
Country Homes Estates 
BERTHA NEUSTEL, B. S. 
Instructor in Chemistry 
B. S., University of Xebraska: Graduate work at l:niversity of \\Tashington and the 
University of Chicago. 
Whitworth College, 194 3-19t·I; 195-1 Country Homrs Estates 
ALICE QUALL, B. A. 
Instructor in Secretarial Science 
B. A., Seattk Pacific College. 
Whitworth Colkgc, 1953- 322 Holland, Country Homes Estates 
ALVIN QUALL, M.A., Ed. D. 
Professor, Dean of College Education and Psychology 
B. A., Seattle Pacific College; M. A., Univcrsity of Washington; Ed. D., Wash-
in11;ton University. 
Whitworth Colke;e, 1953- 322 Holland, Country Homcs Estates 
HENRY ALLEN RODGERS, Ph. D. 
Professor of Bible 
A. B., Hamilton College; B. D., San Francisco Thcoloe;ical Seminary; Ph. D., Uni-
,·<·rsity of Edinburgh, Scotland. 
Whitworth Colkgc, 1951 E. 305 Graves Road, Country Homes Park 
GUSTAV HER:\fAN SCHLAUCH, Ph. D. 
Professor of Sociology 
B. A., Spokane university; M A., Ph. D., University of Washington; Washington 
State College. 
Whitworth Collef.l'e, 1942- N. 5324 Madison 
CLARENCE J. SIMPSON, Ph. D. 
Professor of English 
A. B., Asbury College; M. A., University of Cincinnati; Ph. D., Stanford University. 
Whitworth College, 1953- W. 805 Hawthorne, Country Homes Estates 
ART SMITH, M. A. 
Assistant Professor in Physical Education 
B. A., Alma College; M. A., l:niversity of Idaho. 
Whitworth College, 1953 Route 5, Country Homes Estates 
EVELYN A. SMITH, M. R. E. 
Assistant Professor of Bible and Christian Education 
B. A., University of California; M. R. E., The Biblical Seminary in New York; 
Graduate work, University of California, Whitworth College. 
Whitworth College, 19+8- · Staff House, Campus 
J. PAUL SNYDER, M. A. 
Business Manager 
B. A., Colle!!;P of Puget Sound; 
Whitworth CollegP, 1951 
M. A., University of Washington. 
10021 Whittier, Country Homes Park 
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DUNCAN M. THOMSON, Ph. D. 
Associate Professor of Biology 
B. S., University of Chicago; M. S., Northwestern University; Ph. D., University 
of California. 
Whitworth College, 1952 - 10103 Whittier, Country Homes Park 
ESTELLA N. TIFFANY, M.A. 
Assistant Professor of Education 
B. A. in Education, Eastern Washington College of Education; M. A., University 
of Washington. 
Whitworth College, 1949- W. 2711 Decatur 
WENDELL TOOLEY, M. A. 
Assistant Professor of Advertising 
A. B., McMurray College; M. A., School of Journalism, University of Missouri. 
Whitworth College, 1955--
LOYD BENSON WALTZ, M.A. 
Professor of Speech and Dramatics 
B. A., Willamette Uni\"ersity; M. A., 
Whitworth College, 1944-
University of Southern California. 
MA R Y ELIZABETH WALTZ, B. A. 
Instru ctor in Music, Piano 
2423 Dalton 
B. A., Willamette University; Graduate work at the University of Oregon and Ore-
gon State College. 
Whitworth College, 1944- 2423 Dalton 
OPAL WETHERELL, B. A. 
Instructor in Home Economics 
B. A., Washington State College, 
Whitworth College, 1954-
Graduate work Washington State College. 
MAE WHITTEN, M. A. 
Associate Professor of English 
1 713 W. Mansfield 
B. A., Stanford University; M. A., Whitworth College; Graduate work at Stanford 
University, University of California, and University of Oregon. 
Whitworth Collc>ge, 1945- Warren Hall, Campus 
WILLIAM G. WILSON, M. S. 
Associate Professor of Physics and Engineering 
B. S., M. S., University of Washington; graduate study, University of Chicago, 
University of California, University of Washington, Eastnn Washington College 
of Education ; work towards Ph. D., Washington State College. 
Whitworth Colkge, 1946- N. 10804 Nelson St., Country Homes Estates 
LAWRENCE E. YATES, M. A. 
Associate Professor of Greek and Philosophy 
B. A., McGill University; M. A., University of Toronto; B. D., Presbyterian Col-
lege, Montreal, Canada. Graduate work, University of Saskatchewan. Residence 
work complete towards Th. D., Princeton Theological Seminary . 
Whitworth College, 1948- College Homes, Campus 
CONSULTANTS IN ADVERTISING 
Leon J. Harger, Former Owner, L. J. Harger Advertising Agency, S. 1517 Maple. 
William H. Wixson, Former Manager, Radio Stations KHQ and KGA, 3914 Sky 
View. 
LECTURER IN PSYCHOLOGY 
Thomas W. Sugars, B. S., M. D. 
B. S., Washington State College, M. D ., Rush Medical College, University of 
Chicago. Certified American Board of Psychiatry and Neurology in Psychiatry. 
W. 413 22nd Street. 
GRADUATE ASSISTANTS 
Paul J. Merke l, B. A., B. Ed., Department of Physical Education and Coaching. 
E. 1505 Decatur. 
M. John Spalek, B. A., Department of German. Campus. 
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FACULTY STANDING COMMITIEES 
ADMINISTRATI ON: Warr en, Maxson, Quall, Jenkins, LaCo ste, Bibb, Schlauch, 
Baldwin , Bekowies, Snyder. 
ACADEMI C BOARD: Baldwin, J enkins, LaCost e, Maxson, Qu all, Schlauch, Alder, 
Matter s, Walt z. 
ATHLETICS: Ald er, Lounsberry, M atters, A. Smith, J. Ko ehler. 
CALENDAR: Ev,ms, Waltz, Jenkins, Lounsberry. 
CHAPEL: Schlau ch, Rodgers, Bibb, Carrel, And ers. 
DEAN 'S CABINET: (Bud get, Financ e, and Curriculum ) Quall, Ald er, Anders, Du-
vall, Matt ers, Waltz. 
FACU LTY AFFAIRS COMMITTEE: Gr ay, Ald er, Simpson. 
GRADUATE : Qu all, M axson, Schlau ch, Bibb, Baldwin, Rod gers. 
LIBRARY: Simpson, Whitten, Fren ch, H ennin g. 
NURSING: Funk, Alder, Quall, Thom son. 
ORGANIZATIONS: Duv all, E. Smith, Evans. 
PERSONNEL AND GUIDANCE: LaCost e, Schlau ch, Jenkins, Baldwin, Tiffany, 
Maxson, Qu all. 
PRESS, PUBLICITY, AND RADIO: Warr en, Gr ay, And ers, Bekowies, M artin. 
RELIGIOUS LIFE: Rodg ers, Carr, Smith , Yates, Duvall. 
SCHOLARSHIP: Quall, L. Waltz, Snyder, Baldwin, And ers, Bekowies, Maxson. 
SOCIAL FUNCTIONS: Evans, Waltz, Martin, Bopp ell. 
STUDENT COUNCIL: Stud ent Executiv e, E. Smith. 
STUDENT LOAN: Snyd er, Maxson, L a Coste, J enkin s, Ni x. 
RESIDENT COUNSELORS 
Miss lvfa(' Whitt en ........... ..................................................................... East Warr en Hall 
Mr s. Ina llencf er .............. ............. ................... .................................. Wcst Warr en Hall 
Miss Dorothy Adams ........ .................................. ................................ ...... McMillan Hall 
Mr s. Lillian M cEachran .......................................... ................... ............. ...... Ballard Hall 
Mr. J ack Thi essen ........................................................ ............................ Whitworth Hall 
Mr s. Bessie Ekclmans ....................................................................................... . Nason Hall 
Mr. Bill Ru sk .................................. .................. ..................................... . Washin gton Hall 
Mr . Leon Ark scy .......................... .......... ........................... . Goodscll and Lancast er Halls 
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GENERAL INFORMATION 
HISTORY AND PURPOSE 
\\Hl'l WORTH COLLEGE was foundt"rl m 1890 at Sumner, Washington. In 
1900 the College was mow<l to Tacoma, Waslungton, wherr it continued until 1913. 
In that year the Spokane Presbytery of the Prt"sbvtcrian Church in\'itccl the College 
to mo\e to its present location, and the following year Whitworth was mo\ed to 
Spokant', W,tshington. The College is named in honor of one of the outstanding 
pion<..-1, of the Northwest, Dr. George Whitworth. Following thl' trail of Whitman, 
Spaulding, Meeker, and other pioneers, this Christian minister came to the far West 
to build churches and to become an outstanding leader in the early life of Wash-
ini,:ton. 
Today ,1fter sixty years of splendid aehie\'ement Whitworth stands a Chris-
tian Collcgt' dedicated to the great task of Christian C'clucation. It continues under 
th,· guid,mn of the \\'ashington Synod of the Presbytnian Church and eoopcratcs 
full} with tlw Board of Educ,!lion of the denomination. For a long period of time 
it has suCl't't·ded in m<·eting tht' varil'll needs of discriminating young people of all 
denominations who wish to pur,uc tlH'ir studin in a Christian atmosphere. Its schol-
arship is n·rngnized by the larger institutions, and its graduates ha\'e consistcntlv 
maintaincd high records of scholarship as they ha,e pursued their highrr educa-
tion . \\ hit worth is primarily a co-educational, liberal arts co llege·, not a university, 
nor yn a professiona l school. Its primary purpose 1s to pro\ ide a broad t"ducation 
undl'T conditions which clrn·lop Christian charactn at as low cost as possibl,· It 
offrrs opportunities for the best of culturr, but dot"s not neglect the fact that many 
stmknts dl'sire courses which will enable them to t·arn a living, or will gi,e them 
pn·-profrssional training. Opportunities are prO\·ickd for leisure-time activities and 
social amrnities. Special supcr\'ision is gh·en to freshmen in order that, through 
various tests and un orirntation courst· in psychology, they may disrn,er their possi-
bilities anti aptitudes. There arc pre-profnsional courses in la\\, medicine, the min-
istry, sot1ial work, busin('SS administration, nursing, etc. A state accrcclitcd course 
is pro, idrcl for the training of public school tcaclwrs. 
\\'hitworth's basic policy as an institution of higher learning may be stated as 
follows: 
I. To imurc hy C\'cry mc:ms that the college life in teaching and living is dc-
cisiH·ly and um·o111prom1sin!:IY Christian. 
Il. To prnvidc a whoksoml', friendly, cultural atmospht·n· to hrlp in th1· n.pl't'ss-
ion of the Christian life in worship, in social attitudes, and in l(ennal be-
ha,ior . 
III. Side by sidt· with its posithe Christian rmphasis, to pro\·ide the best oppor -
tun tit·s for ~ood scholarship ilncl high standards in all of its offc•rinll:s. 
I\ . To pro, ·idt· this spkndid combination of spiritual li\'ing and hii:h t:ultural 
training at a TC"asonable cost to the student, 
Acknowkdging the chani:c:s which have been made in C\Try n·alm of life, 
\\'h itworth d<·sircs to be prO!:rt'ssi\·e in its method of teaching. '!'he administration 
is frank to admit that only those teachers ,lit' appointt·d who give cl,•ar n ·ickncc 
that they possess a l(enuine Christian faith and arc acti\'dy n·latc·d to soml' evan-
gelical church. It heli<'\rs also that its teadwr, must he leadc1s in their chosen fo·lds 
of u•aching. The Colkgt: can adequately sc:r,e the youth of ,\mrrica only to the 
dcgrre that its fa<·ulty is scholarly and Christian. Education in thl' smaller institu-
tions is more conducin· to the well-rounded education of youth-intclkrtual, spirit-
ual, physical, and social. The undergraduat, cour,cs of the liberal arts college make 
the foundation upon which man ma}' build the supnstrncturc of h is life. In the 
pn\atc institution thc studrnt rrcci,·es much ndividual nttrntion from his instrnc-
tors . 
DOCTRIN \L ST \ TEl\IENT 
Whitw orth College accedes to the historic faith of Prott'St,111tism and stands 
unrqui\'ocally for its fundanlt'ntal principh·s. We bclil'\'C thr Scnpturl'S of the Old 
and New 'frstanwnts to be the inspin·<l \\ ore! of God and the only infallible rule 
of faith and practice. \\'e belie\·e in the so\·ereignty of God, in the dcitr of Jesus 
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Christ our on ly Savior and Lord, in His work of redemption on the cross, and in 
the Holy Spirit who dwells in C\Cry belic\·cr as the Spirit of Truth, of Hol iness , and 
of Comfort. 
ACCREDITATION AND AFFILIATIONS 
Wh itworth Co llege is fully accredited by the Korthwrst ,\ ssociation of Sec-
ondary and Hi gher Schools as a four-year liberal arts college with an unqualified 
membership in that Association. It is also a mc:mbn of the Association of American 
Colleges, is on the app roved list of th t· American Medical Association, and th e 
i\ational Council on Church-Related Co lleges. 
Th e College is also accrcditrd by the State Board of Education for gi,ing com-
plete training for public school certification in the State of W ashington. For a long 
prriod of time it has done outstandin~ work in training trach,·rs for th!' public 
schools. Its graduates ha\ 'C be!'n succcssfu l in obtainin!l teaching positions. 
PHYSICAL PLANT 
The main buildings of the campus consist of H arriet Cheney Cowles Memo rial 
Library, Science H all, the Fine Arts Building, Social Scienc<' H all, Gric\·e Hall, 
J ay P. Graves H a ll, Il omr Economics Bu ilding, D ining H all, the Edinger Memorial 
Chapel, M cMi llan H a ll , Westminster II .111, Whitworth ll all, Wa,hington Hall. Good-
srll Hall , Lancaster H all, Nason Hall, Ballard H all, Warrrn H all, and McEachran 
Hall. 
Administrative Offi ces are located in M cEachran Hall. 
Library: The Ha rriet Cheney Cowles Memorial Library comp leted during th e 
summer of 19·18 was a gift from the Cowlrs family. Jt is a beautiful brick struc ture 
with stud}· quarters which acc-ommodate tht needs of the en tire student body and 
th!" housing of 100,000 books .. \n auditorium which seats 250 people for kctures 
is locatt-d on the basnnc·nt floor. Othn rooms for visual t·cluca tion, journalism, 
debate, S<'lllinar couist·s, musir listt nin '( room, offi!'rs, typin!( room, study carre lls 
for graduate stud c nts comp lete th<' facilitiu.. 
Housing : Nine dormitory buildings provide housing for the students. Ballar d, 
McMill an and Warrt·n Halls pro\"ide housing for 288 women. 
\\ hit worth, Westminster, Washington, Goodsell, Lancaster and ;s;ason H alls pro-
vide housing for 216 lll('n. On the east side of the campus marril'd studt"n ts and 
fac ult y members occupy twenty-two apa rtml'nts known as Co lll''(C H omes. Ot her 
living quarters for faculty members and families arc also provided. 
Athletic Plant: ,\ large gymnasium known as J ay P. Graves H a ll is the cente r 
of the ath letic program of the campus. A stud ent s' Commons and concessio n and 
stude nt offices arc also in this building. A natural amphitheater with its view of 
hills provides a turfrd at hletic field of unique beauty. Th is field also offers a quar-
tt·r mi le track and othn track faci liti es. A turfed 3-acre bast"ball fi<'ld provid<'s for 
that sport and others. Five ccm<'nt and asphalt tennis courts and practice backboard 
arc provided. The archery range is ju,t south of the gymnasium . Space for badmin-
ton, table ten ni s, shuffl C'board and other sports is avai lab le. 
Music: The Fine Arts Building is th e center of the music department. The first 
floor has thrC'c lan;e classrooms and a numbn of prarticc rooms. Thl · second floor 
contains om large n:c1tal room, offic<'s, and studios for th<' mt>mhcrs of the depart -
ment. 
Home Economics: The Home Economics Buildin g contains a lare;e foods lab-
oratory and storage room. A modrrn, all electric kitchen is located on the first floor. 
Certain classes which have outgrown this buildine; an conductl'd in the bast·ml"nt 
of th e Fine Arts Buildine;. In addition, the Home 11.lna~l'mcnt Cottage makrs it 
possible for students to gain practi ca l experi!'n,,· 
Science: Science Hall houses the departnwnts of biology, chemistry and physics. 
Science H all is a brick st ructure wit h two floors, making amp le space for a lecture 
room, laboratories, store rooms, and offices for the dqmrtmrnts of biology and 
chemist ry . 
The Dining Hall: Thl Dininl( l Tall is a solid hrirk ,u unun· and will acconuno-
datt • '.300 stud<'nts at a sittin.e;. M ,·a ls arc serwd family sty le e\·enin.'(s and cafeteria 
style mornings and at noon. In lht· !(round floor of th!" Di nine; H all has bet·n built 
an audito rium for the public speaking department. 
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H eatin g Pl ant: J'his huilclin.'( JHO\ ides st<'am lwat for most of tlw hui ldin.1:s on 
th, c.unpu. 
Th e Health Service Ce nt er is locatt·d in the- rrntr.tl portion of G rieve H all. I t 
consists of I :\ursm Alts L. bor tory and '.\urs111'( Office, and (2) the Infinnary 
with ,, ailing R oom, Displ'nsary, and both srngl<" rooms and wards for tht · care of 
studrnts durin'( illness. 
Cha pel : Cha pel ,crvin :s arc held in the Jay P. Gran-s H.111. A small praye r 
chapel, Edinger ~frmoria l Chaptl, rn·rt<"d by the Philaddphi:ms, accommodates 
forty students and is used for small religious group meetings and for private de-
votions. The Tiffany Memorial Church, near the entrance to the campus, is used 
for many rolkcw mcl'tings. This Church will accommodate -l50 and has a complete 
Sunday School Plant in the i:-rouncl floor. 
RESOUR CES 
The annua l 1cport shows tha t th e College has bui ldings, equipment and g rounds 
,-alu .. d at $2,358,000. The op .. ratinl( bud'(et for the acadc-mic yrar is mort". than 
,$8!i0,000. Tuitio11 and fees account for approximatdy 66½ per n·nt of this amount 
The rest comes through support of the Pn:sbytnian Churrh, '(ifts from friends and 
alumni and ,·ndownll'nt. Tl w li,·ing rndownwnt plan plays an important pa rt in 
mcl'ling tht· curn·nt t'Xpcnses of the College . Information regarding this may be 
obtain('cl from the Business !1-fana'(l'r's office upon request. 
LOCATION 
, vhuworth College is located just north of the cit)' limits of Spokane in the 
Coun try Homes Comm unity. At an t'lcvation of 2000 fret, the campus of 150 acre, 
occupies a site of natura l beauty. forty acn·s of th<' arra constitute the cent ral 
campus on which arc located its many bui ldings and athletic facilities. 
TRANSPORTATION 
.\ regular bus scht'dulr. is marntainrd brtwccn downtown Spokane and Whit-
worth College. T he hus leaves the Spohme depot (Coeur d',\kne Hotel) on the 
corm·r of Trent and H oward. This pro,·idrs a safe and insured m..thocl of transpor-
tation for students living cit hC'I' on the camp us or in the city. Students who find 
transportation in private cars arc taking avoidable risks, for which the College as-
su1111·s no responsibility. The Co llege strong ly n•rnmmends that students living on the 
can pus do not bring automobiks. 
Stuclrnts who wish to opC'r,11<• automobil,·~ 011 campu~ may do so only when 
granttcl this privi lt•gt· hy tht· Dt ·an of ~!t-n. 
PLA C EM ENT SERVI C E 
A Placement Bure.cu is maintained to aid graduate.5 of Whitworth College who 
seek teaching positions. Thi• only ,·harge madt· for this ,c:n it-c is $2.50 per ,·ach year 
the membt·r wish('s his credentials brought up to date and made available for use. 
EDUCATIONAL ORGANIZATION 
R EG U LAR COLLEGE YEAR 
The regul. r ,chool ye ~r op, ns in e. riv S, ptrmbcr and closes not later than 
J une 15. Tht· schoo l )T:lr is diviclccl in to two semrsters of approximately cightrcn 
weeks each. Two vacations, one t ( hristmas and one in the spring, break • the ses-
sions. 
Generally a studrnt should plan to take four consecutive years to comp lete h is 
educa tion. The curriculum is planned with this in mind and deviation from th is 
plan often results in weakening the education of the student. 
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SU:\fMER SCHOOL 
The summer session extends over a period of six to ten weeks during the months 
of June and August. It is designed to meet the needs of the following groups: 
I. Those wishing to accelerate their program in order to complete a college 
course in less than the customary four years. 
2. Regular college studC'nts wishing to remo\'e deficiencies. 
3. High school ~raduatcs who wish to begin their college work at once. 
+. \'<'tcrans who are undrr the "G. I. Bill of Rights" or othn federal aid pro-
grams for S\'fvicrmcn. 
5. Public school teachers who wish to improve themselves professionally. 
6. Collt'ge graduates and others who are dt'sirous of further education. 
7. In some departments the work is espC"cially arranged for those who arc work-
ing for advanced degrees. 
8. Those who wish to enter the field of nursing. 
A summer bulletin is prepared and will be sent to anyone upon request. 
GRADUATE SCHOOL 
Whitworth College offers graduate professional work in education leading to 
the degrC'e, Master of Education. Students who hold a Bachelor's Degree from 
Whitworth College, or anothC'r accredited colle.ge or University, and have had the 
required undergraduate work in t"ducation, may brcome candidates upon application 
to the Committee on Graduate Work. 
CURRICULUM 
The instructional departments of Whitwort h College are arranged within five 
divisions as follows: 
I. Division of Fine Arts 
Art 
Music 
II. Division of Health and Physical Education 
Physical Education 
Recreational Leadership 
I II. Division of Letters 
Advertising 
English 
Gn•ek 
Journal ism 
Library SciC"ncr 
Modern Lan guage 
Philosophy 
Reli gion (including Bible and 
Christian Education) 
I\' . Division of the Sciences 
Biology 
Cht'mistry 
Engineering 
V. Did sion of Social Sciences 
Business Administration 
Economics 
Education 
Speech and Drama 
Home Economics 
Mathemati cs 
Nursing 
History 
Political Science 
Psychology 
Physics 
Pre-Medi ca l Studies 
Sec re ta rial Science 
Sociology 
FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
The college year is divided into two academic semesters and summer school. 
All bills are payable in advance at the beginning of each semester. A student is not 
considered registered and cannot be allowed to attend classes until satisfactory 
financial arrangements have been made with the Busin('ss Manag('r 
GENE R AL FEES Campus Students Off-Campus Stud ents 
A summary of student expenses for one 
semester is as follows: 
Tuition (12 -16 ) hours ) .. 
Student Association Fees: 
General Fees ......... ............ .. . 
Student Union Building Fee ................ . 
Infirmary Fees (Sprcia l medications extra) .. . 
Accident Insurance ..... 
Post Office Box (All students taking 8 hours 
or more) ..................................................... . 
Dormitory Breakage Fee Deposit.. ...................... .. 
(Refundable if no breakage occurs ) 
$210.00 
15.00 
7.50 
3.50 
2.00 
.75 
10.00 
$210.00 
15.00 
7.50 
Chan~cs as 
2.00 
.75 
used 
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Campus 
Students 
Off-Campus 
Students 
Excess above 16 hours, per hour ............ $10.00 
Part-time undergraduate enro llm ent, 9-
11 hours .............................................. 16.00 
Part-time undergraduate enrollment, un-
der 9 hours, per hour ...................... 17 .00 
Graduat e work, (all courses numbered 
100 and over) per hour .................... 8.00* 
Board and Room per semester: 
Warren Hall ............................................... . 
Ballard-M cMillan-Westmins ter ................. . 
Goodsell-Lancaster-Whitworth-
Washin gton and Nason ............................. . 
275.00 
260.00 
250.00 
*This rate applies only to graduate students taking 6 hours or k-ss of courses 
numbered 100 or over, othc-rwisc standard tuition rates. 
Students spending vacation periods on the campus must pay for board and 
room in addition to the charge listed above. 
PRIVATE LESSONS IN ART, MUSIC, AND SPEECH 
One lesson per week .................................................................................... $45.00 
Two lessons per week ....................... .................. . ........................................ 80.00 
The cost of all private music and sp<'ech lessons scheduled and not taken by 
the veteran must be assumed by the veteran at the rate of $2.50 per lesson and 
unused practice time must be paid on a perc~ntage basis by the veteran. 
PRACTICE ROOMS 
One hour per day per semester (Piano, Voice, Instruments ) ........ ......... . 5.00 
Two hours per day per semester (Piano, Voice, Instruments) ................ 8.5 0 
Organ, one hour a day per semester .......................................................... 8.00 
MISCELLANEOUS CHARGES 
Auditor's fee, per hour ............ ........................ ........................................... 2.25 
Change of registration after second week .................................................. 2.00 
Duplicate Meal Ticket ........................................... ..................................... .50 
Fee for additional transcripts (first transcript free) .................................. 1.00 
Graduation fee (Bache lor Degree) ............................................................ 12.50 
Graduation fee (Masters Degree) ....................................... ....... ................ 15.00 
Guidance Clinic fees for testing-(Non-veterans) .................................... 2.00 
(Unmatriculated persons) .................. 5.00 
Late Registration ( after first week) ............................................................ 2.00 
Matriculation fee (New students only) ... .......... ......................................... 5.00 
Text-book fee (where text-book is not specified in class) ........................ 1.00 
Rent al of Musical Instruments .................................................................... 7.50 
Chemistry breakage fee ..... .......... ................................................. (actual breakage) 
Validating Examinations will cost the student seventy-five cents per credit hour 
validated. However, no examination will be administered for less than one dollar 
regardless of the number of hours for which credit is asked. 
For individual students the cost of books, stationery, laundry, private music 
lessons and incidental expenses will vary according to the program and inclin ations 
of the student. In no circumstances need the personal expense be more than 10% 
m excess of the fixed charges. 
CADET TEACHING 
Cadet Teaching Service Fee, 6 semester hours ... ................................ ......... $12.50 
12 semt'St<'r hours ............................. ........ 25.00 
All fees subject to change without notice. 
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STUDENT ASSOCIATION FEE 
The Student Association Fee is charged to all students who register lor nine 
hours or more in any department of the College. The fee is payable in full at the 
time of registration. The procr!'ds are used for the support of student publications 
(;\latsihi and Whitworthian), forensics, dramatics, athletic program, and A.S.W.C. 
social functions, and admittance to all home games free of charge. 
CO'.'JDITIONS GOVERNING THE EXTENSION OF FINANCIAL CREDIT 
All student fees, tuition, board and room arr due and payable at the begin-
ning of each semester. 
For the con\'cnicncr of those who desire to make time payments, the college 
has made arrangements with a company to finance these contracts. 
For those using this method, a cash clown payment of not less than one-third 
of th<.> amount due must be made. Th<.> balanc<.> du<.> will then be included in a con-
tract signed by the student if he is 21 or owr, or by the parent or guardian for 
those under 21. This contract will then be turned over to the company and the re-
maining payments must be made to them. There is a flat fee of 4% charged by 
the company for this service. 
Transcripts of grad<.>s and diplomas will not be issued until all college accounts 
arc paid. The Colkge must insist upon the satisfactory adjustment of financial ob-
ligations before any grades will be recorded. 
REFUNDS 
1. TUITION, including private instructions in music, speech and art. 
In case of withdrawal tuition will be refunded as follows: 
Withdrawal before the end of the second week, 85% of the tuition will be 
refunded. 
Withdrawal before the end of the fourth week, 70% of the tuition will be 
refunded. 
Withdrawal before the end of the ninth week, 40% of the tuition will be 
refunded. 
No refunds will be granted after the end of the ninth week. 
2. BOARD AND ROOM. In case a student withdraws or moves off campus 
and secures board and room elsewhere, the charcw for board will be refunded 
on a pro-rated basis. There will be no refund for room rent. Refund for 
board will not be made for an absence of kss than one week. 
3. FEES will not be refunded ·for either partial or complete withdrawal. 
·l. DORMITORY BREAKAGE FEE deposit is refundable if no breakage oc-
curs. 
ALL REFUNDS MUST BE DliL Y CLAIME D BY APPLICATION TO 
TIIE BvSINESS OFFICE THE DATE OF 'WH I CH DETERMINES THE 
REFUND PERIOD. 
BOOK STORE 
A book store is maintained for the convenience of the students. All purchases 
of books and supplies are on a cash basis. No credit can be extended. 
SELF SUPPORT 
\Vhitworth College makes l'Vl'ry possible effort to assist young people in obtain-
ing an education. Practically all of the work in caring for the grounds, buildings, 
and sccrrtarial work is done by the students who must obtain some work in order 
to ht'lp with expenses. Opportunities for work in town occur chiefly in domestic 
and office assistance, personal srrvice of various kinds, canvassing, manual labor, 
etc. Students who find it nect'ssary to work during the regular college year will be 
l'XprctC'd to reduce their acaclC'mic load. 
Laboratory Assistantships arc available to students majoring in biology, chem -
istry and physics. Prrsonality, scholarship, technical skill, and financial need will 
be considered in awarding these assistantships. 
Intcrvi<.'ws and applications for work arl' handled through the Student Em-
ployment Office. 
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VETERANS' TRAININ G 
\\ hit worth Collt'•,< is approved to prodd,· tramrnl( undn Public Law ~ 16, 
Publir Law 16, Public Law 8!H, and Public Law 5'i0 m n>operation with the 
V1•tcrans' Administration. In ~l'neral, P ublic: La" 346 prO\·idl's that the qualified 
wtrran may attend coll,·l:!e for a p,·riod of one y,·,1r plus the J,•ni.:th of his ,en·in·, 
not to t·x1·crd •18 month,, with tuition, hook~ and other ordinary .. d11t·,1tiur1..1l 1·x-
pc•ns1•s paid by the l{on•rnnwnt and in addition, he- may nT• in· $7'i per month 
if no dt>prndcnts, $105 p,·r month with one· cl, pcncknt and $120 pn month if more 
than one dept·ndt"nt. 
\!'nimum sub,"•rn,·c and p<"nsion rompensation allowanr!"s for those traininit 
undn Publ ic Law 16 ranl(c from $105 to ,ll;] 15 pn month, clcp,•nding on th,· dt"grl'e 
of di< b,lit, .,nd n11111her of drpenclents. l:p to datr dt"tails ,.in be ohtnint"d from any 
re ((tonal or fidd \'eterans .\dminist1.1tion offit-e. Public Law 891 is u ,·ontinuation 
for Korean \"t·tt"rans of thr pro, isions of Public Law 16 for \\'m Id War II Vrtnans. 
Public Law 550 ((rants I ;/2 days of <·duration for t"ad1 cl:iy of 11ctive sc·n·il'c sinrc 
June 27, 1950, when other n·quirements arc met Thr \ 't·teran taking at l,·aH 14 
st·mestt·r hours will n·rl'in: $110 if singlr, $1'.15 with one clc·p('I1drnt, :ind $Hi0 with 
more than one dqxnd,·nt. J'rom thb allo"anre he• pays for his O\\ n tuition, frcs, 
books, and otht r c·xpcnsc·s. 
SCHOL ARSHIPS 
(\ limitrd numhrr of honor scholarships arc awarded each yrar to entering frt"sh-
men on thr. bas , of scholarship and promise of leadt'rship. 
Twenty fn·shnwn sd10larships of S~OO an· l!.iY1·n to gradu:itc-s of high schools of 
the northwt·st who an• in thl' uppn 10% of th,·ir classl'S. Thnt· scholarship~ arc 
continuous throul!.h tht· sophomore y,·ar 
A limited number of junior and s,·nror scholar,hips are 8\"llilablc- to students 
who han· ,1 cumulative G.P.A. of 3.' 15 Such scholarships 11111st h,· applic·cl for 1·,1rh 
)'t r 
Some scholarships are available rn the department of music, art, speech, and 
athll"tics. Thest" scholarships deprnd upon proficiency in the activity inYOl\Tcl but 
in no case will I~ gi\·en to a student whose scholarship r<"l'ord will not allow a rlt"ar 
rcrord of ndmittanc·c to thte college. In general music, a rt, and sperch schol,1rships 
apply toward privatr lrssons . 
Work scholarships for srnior or fifth-vrar mrn each totalinl!, S200 per school 
yt"ar, are available through the Spokane Y.~LC ,A.-Whitworth Collt"ge leadership 
training program. For furthl'r rxplanation of this program sec the description of 
the Sociolo'?y Department or write to thr. head of thr drpartment. 
In adcl1tion to the scholarships that we offer, students may rc-crivl' similar aid 
from th!" rhurch ancl other or((,inintions . 
B, Con stucknts an· l!i\t'n , .. hol arships thry must sil(n the· scholarship pll'di:t• 
Students int<'rcstt·d in th1-.,e scholarship~ ~hould corr('spond \dth the OirtTtor of ,\ d-
m issions, W hitworth Collel:(e. 
!'he Schc,larship Cornm1ttt"e meets on ?\.farch 15, April 15, and May 15 to con-
sider applications for the following school year. 
Other special scholarships ,ire· 
I. The Alaskan scholarship of $60.00 c:ivrn to a studt"nt who is a mcmb!'r of 
thr Prt"shvtt"rian Church 
2. Thr. Nrllie Shepherd Millard scholarship of $60.00, appointment made by 
Mr, . Elton F Spil'rr . 
3. The Whitworth Bible Class scholarship of First Presbyterian Church, Seattle, 
\\ 'as hin l!ton, S 150 00 
4. The Esther Weitzman Scholarship, (interest on $4000) i~ available annually 
as ,1 p..irt time tuition •rhol:irship for any worthy studt"nt, regardless of race or 
col< , who w:shl's to corn ~ to Whitworth College. 
5. R . S Stc·\Tnson Scholarship of S'l.'ifl 00. 
6 . Gr:ic<' A St 1yt ?-.lrmorial Scholarship Fund (interest on $6000.00) available 
:rnnuallv to a worthy student. 
7. Westmimt r Shorter Catrchisrn College Scholarships of $100 .00. A\"ailable 
to two collc-.~c frl'shmcn or upprrclassml'n enrolled for the first time at Whit-
worth Collt'gr,. They must know perfectly the I 07 answers of Catechism. 
Write for detaih. 
8. ,\lumni Scholarships: St\c·ral Scholarships are avail,th lc throuRh the Alumni 
Assoriation. Tlwsc rani;e from $100-.$-100 and applirnnts should write din·ctly 
:\Ir . Ifrlrnuth BMkO\, ics, Exerutiw Secretary of 1hr Alumna Associauon. 
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9. Ethel Fairfield 'White Scholarship Fund (from six to ten tuition scholar-
ships ) available annually to worthy students who need financial assistance. 
LOAN FUNDS 
Hedley A Vicker Fund ............................................................................ $ 
General Scholarship Fund ............ .............................................. ............ . 
Stc\'C'ns-Swanby Scholarship Fund ........................................................ .. 
Sarah A. Stewart Fund ............................. .............................................. . 
George N. Bcard Fund ................................................................... ........ . 
Dr. L. N. \\ ' illiams Loan Fund ................ ................................................. . 
Elizabeth Hewitt Loan Fund ..... ...... ........................................................ . 
Dr. F. T. Hardwi ck Loan Fund .................... ...... .. .. ........................... . 
The Sh adle Loan Fund ........................................................................... . 
David and Emma Thorndike Memorial Loan Fund ........................... . 
Otis and Elizabeth Merritt Loan Fund (for a Senior only) ................. . 
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Armstrong Loan Fund ................................... . 
I. \V. Thomsen Loan Fund .................................................................. .. 
GRANTS-IN-AID 
1. For Members of Ministers' Families. 
1560.44 
254.31 
439.39 
275.00 
70.00 
2246.11 
500.00 
300.00 
15000.00 
2000.00 
100.00 
600.00 
1000.00 
A grant-in-aid on tuition of 25'7<: per srmester is available for dependent sons 
and daughters of ordained Christian ministers. This grant-in-aid is continuous after 
first semester only on condition that an average scholarship grade of at least C 
shall have been earned in the preceding scmcstrr. It is also understood that the 
scholarship will be continued on the basis of full cooperation by the students in the 
program of the College. This aid is granted if formally requested in writing by 
the parent. It does not apply for graduate students. 
2. For Upper-Division Students Occupying Churches. 
Aid is also given students who are regularly engaged in supplying churches. 
The same conditions apply here as those outlined above. Does not apply for graduate 
students. 
3. Dependent Sons and Daughters of faculty and staff members receive tuition. 
{This does not apply to graduate work.) 
TRA.l'\SCRIPTS 
No transcript of credits shall be granted to any student and no degree shall be 
conferred until all fees, dues, and other college obligations have been adjusted in 
th e office of the Business Manager of the College. 
REQUIREMENTS FOR ADMISSION 
BEGINNING FRESHMEN 
1. Complete official application form and send to the Dir<'Ctor of Admissions. 
2. Submit offic ial transcript of high school record together with statement 
of graduation. (Tentative acceptance can be made after seven semesters 
of high school work. ) 
3. Complete at Irast l 6 acceptable units of high schoo l study ( or 15 units 
exclusin·ly of activity crl'dit in physical education) with minimum grade 
point avc,>raf{e of 2.0 in academic subjects (C ) and recommendations indi-
cating ability to do successful collrge work. 
4. Include in the above 16 units at lrast 3 units of Eng-lish and 6 additional 
units of academic subjects (English, mathl'matics, foreign language, social 
sciencl', physical or natural sci(·ncc). 
5. Applicants not clearly satisfying the above requirements may ( upon rec-
ommendation of the Admission Committt'r) be permitted to take entrance 
examinations which, if compkted satisfactorily, will allow the applicant 
probationary or pro,·isional admission for one semrster. After the completion 
of one scmcstl·r's work, the stud ent's work will be reviewed by th e Academic 
Boar d, and his continuance will be subject to the action of the Academic 
Board. 
6. Applicants age 21 or O\'Cr who have not gradua ted from high school may 
upon recommendation of th<' Admissions Committee) be permitted to take 
entrance examinations which, if comp leted satisfactorily, will allow pro-
bationary admission. 
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ADVANCED UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS 
I. Complete officia l app lication form an,J send to the Director of Admissions. 
2. Submit official transcript record of all college and unin•rsity work com-
p lC'ted or begun, together wi th a statement of honorable dismissal from the 
school last attended. 
3. Maintain a eumulati,·c grade po int average of 2.0 (A=t.O ) in all college 
work as well as the last semester or quartC'r of study. 
4. Evaluation of transferred credits: 
a. Students who have taken three years of colkgc prior to entering ,vhit-
worth may not apply for more than 96 semes tcr hours toward graduation. 
The last year's work must bC' taken in residence at Whitworth College. 
b. Cred its transferred from institutions accredited for less than four years 
will not be accepted in excess of thC' accrrditation of the individual insti-
tution concerned. Example: students transferring from a regular junior 
college may not transfer more than a total of 60 semester hours of col-
cgc credit. 
c. Students who present credits earned in unaccredited schools offering spe-
cialized instruct ion arC' permitted to appeal to the Acadcmic Board for 
the eva lu ation of such credits. Advanced credit will be granted only after 
the student has been in attendanc e at \\ 'hitworth at least one semester 
and has presented a request for evaluation to the Academ ic Board which 
will bf' followed by an f'xamination giwn by the department in which 
cr<'dit is being sought. An examina tion kc of seventy-five cents per 
semes tl'r hour to be valida ted will be charged. Ko examination will be 
given for less th an $1.00. 
GRADUATE STUDENTS 
1. Complete official Graduate Admissions Application and send to the Director 
of Admissions. 
2. Submit official tr anscrip t record of all college and university work com-
pleted or begun together with a statement of honorable- dismissal from the 
last school a tt ended. These records will not be rctu rncd to the student. 
*Read carefully the prO\ isions listed under Master's Dl'grcc. 
PHYSICAL EXAMINATION 
The college requires each entering student to fil e a physical examination form 
in the college office prior to registration. This form may be secured from the Rep:is-
trar and is to be filled out by the student and his physician. 
ORIENTATION DAYS 
Freshman days are the four days immedia tdy preceding the bt"ginning of class 
instruction for the fall semester. This program is directed by th<' Colkgc Adminis-
tration and the A. S. W. C. Students wi ll find an opportunity to meet other students 
and become fami liar wi th the campus, traditions, college personne l, etc. Attendance 
is req uircd. 
All Freshmen take examinations at the time of entrance as an aid to subsequent 
guidance. These examinations include a genera l psychological test as an index of the 
student's aptitude for college work, and an English test as a basis for assignment to 
sections in the course in English Composition. In some cases certain departmental 
tests may be given for g-uidance purposes. 
A ke of $2.00 is charged for late registration. Stud<"nts may not be admitted to 
the college after the third week of the term except by special arrangements with the 
Dean of the College. 
ORGANIZED ACTIVITIES 
STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS 
The extra -curr icular activities a t Whitworth College are maintained for the pur-
pose of giving the student opportunity for development of personality and leader-
ship. These activities are considered important in the education of youth. Each stu-
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dcnt, therefore, is expected to become an active member of at least two organiza-
tions. It is advisable for the student to restrict his activities to not more than four 
or!,!anizations. It is suggested that new students do not join clubs or organizations 
until the beginning of the third week of the semester. 
In order to be recognized as a Whitworth College organization a group must 
ha\'e its constitution appro\'ed by the student executive board and the faculty. All 
constitutional amendments and by-laws of the organization must also receive the 
sanction of the student exrcutive board and the faculty. No organization shall func-
tion or b<" recognized until official notice of approval has been given to the applying 
organization by the faculty. Each student organization must have a faculty ad-
\'iser with whom it counsels as to the pro'l'rams and policies. The adviser is held re-
sponsible- for reports on the character of the work of the organization and also the 
individual membership. 
ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF WHITWORTH COLLEGE 
Th<" Students' Association is the genrral organization of the student body. Vot-
ing members are those who have paid all their fees for the semester and are regularly 
n1rollc.-d. Membership entitles the student to a subscription to "The Whitworthian" 
admission to games played on the home grounds, a ,·oirr in the regulation and 
promotion of the student association acti,·ities, and a copy of the "~atsihi" at the 
student's price. The president and vice-president of this association are chosen 
annually from the two upper classes of the college. The secretary and treasurer must 
be sophomores. 
The Student Council is the ruling organization of the Student Body. Its mem-
bership consists of the Student Executive officers, eleven representatives for the 
campus students ( onc from each collegc-super\'iscd li\'inq group, and representatives 
of off-campus students); the ratio of representation to constituency shall be equal 
for both campus and off-campus students. 
The Student Exc.-cuti,·c, <"lective officers of A. S. \V. C. and one elective mem-
hrr from the Studtnt Council, represents the student body in conferences with the 
fanilty and administration. 
A Student Court handks disciplinary problems among students and is the 
final authority on the intcrpretation of the Constitution of the A. S. W. C. It is 
made up of six judges, two prosecuting attorn<"ys and two court recorders. 
These organizations implement the ideal of democracy which exists at Whitworth 
College. 
HARDWICK UNION BUILDING 
This project has been undertaken by the associated students, and already blue-
prints have been drawn up and financial arrnngcmC"nts have been made in anticipa-
tion of rnnstruction. This building will mert rl'creational and lounl{ing facilities 
ior tht· students. 
GENERAL STUDENT ORGAXlZA TIONS 
Alpha Chi is the organization of the men students living in the men's dormitories. 
Life in the halls is governed by this organization. 
Alpha Kappa Chi is Whitworth's official club for off-campus students. It exists 
to promote good fellowship among its members through various activities of the 
group. 
A. 1\1. S. The AssociatC'd Men StudC"nts. An organi?ation to promote the interest 
and wdfarr of all men enrolled in the rnllec,e. 
A. W. S. The Associated Women Students. An organization of all women stu-
dents to promote the interests and integrate the programs sponsored by the women 
of the campus. 
Sefelo is the organization of the women students living in the women's dormi-
tories. Life in the halls and much of the social life of the group is governed by this 
organization. 
DEPARTMENTAL ORGANIZATIONS 
Alpha Beta, "The Best in Life,'' is a Home Economics group offering to Whit-
worth Collcq e women opportunities to promote the best ideals of the home. The art 
and scir'.ncr .,f livinq in its cultural and social aspects are emphasized. 
The Engineers Club was organized in the fall of 19+6. It encourages fellowship 
among the engineering students and sponsors field trips, technical motion pictures, 
professional speakers and discussion programs to encourage their personal and pro-
fessional growth. 
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The Future Teachers of America. This is a chapter of the National Futurt' 
Teachers of America . Its purpose is to "promote and further int('r('St in the t('achine; 
profossion, and to dcw·lop spirit on the part of college students preparing for this 
profession." Mcmb('rship in this organintion includes junior membership in the 
Washine;ton Educational Association and the National Education Association. Mem-
bership. is open to all students interesttd in ent('ring tht". teaching profession. 
The Pep Band contributes to the life of the college by providing music for 
games and for I any other functions. 
The Pre-:\1ed Club gives those interested in the medical professions an opportun-
ity to invcstie;ate and answer problc-ms peculiar to their group. Brsid('s the usual 
meetine;5, the club sponsors trips and lrctures, and keeps an ori;:anized file of pro-
fessior I school rrqu ' r ments, scholarships, and other pertinent information. 
Ski Club. A group of students organized to promote winter sports on the campus 
and to provide means <luring thr winter months for trips to the Mt. Spokane skiine; 
area for skiin enthusiasts. 
The "W" Club i, made up of \ ,,rsity award winni,n in lnter-collc((iatr ath-
letics. I ts chid interests conccrn the promotion of athll'tics and rcrn •ational activi-
ties ol thr rnllrge. 
Thr \\,'hitw orth Business Club is composed of majon and mmors in the Dr.part-
ment of Economics, Business Administration and Secretarial Science, under advisor-
ship of the head of the- Economics Department. The basic purposr. is to devrlop a 
relationship brtwecn business students at Whitworth and the economic world, and to 
keep informed on cur ·r nt busineis and economic affairs. 
The Women's Athletic Association is an organization of women who are inter-
ested in sports and re-er• tion 11 , ctivitirs . ,\ member of the association may earn 
both a block )('tter and a sweattr, depending on the number of points earned . 
To stimulate further interest in athktics, W.A.A. sponsors varsity trams in 
tennis, archery and basketball In addition this organization promotes an intra-
mural program in basketball, haseball and volleyb:ill. 
The main social events consist of a Gypsy Fecd in the fall, a waffle breakfast 
durin g the winlt'r and in the spring thl' initiation of ntw mrmbrrs, which is an 
o,·ernii,ht retn·at. 
Tht' Writ rr,; Club i, an informal group of tho•e inter('sted in creative writint:: 
which meets monthly. 
HO:NOR/\RY STUDENT O R G.'\NIZATJON S 
Alpha Psi Omega is the first national fraternity on the campus as well ,is the 
first ca,t of Alpha Psi Omega in the State of Washington . Its mrmbrrship i I" ,d~ 
11p of tht' studenu who have the distinction of becoming mr-mben of the Th"ta Rho 
cast of Alpha Psi Omeo;a, National Dramatic Honorary Fraternity. 
Int ercollegia te Kni gh ts is made up of men on th" campus who ha,·e br"n of out-
standinl! ser\"ice. This is a chapter of the national I ntercollegiate Knights organiza-
tion. 
The Pirettc Club is madr up of women students of the Sophomore, Junior and 
Srnior classes, who have high scholanhip and have made outstanding contr ibutions 
to the extra- curricular program of the colle ge. They are ,rlected for membership 
by the S1 udrnt Council. 
Phi Alpha i, the honorary scholastic organization of thr collegr. S"niors who 
h:\\'c ttrnd,·d \\"hitworth Collci;:r for one year and ha,·e maintained a 3.5 G .P.A . 
may b-. elected to active membership, while juniors may be elected to associate 
m('mbrrship. 
Beta Beta Beta is a national biological honorary organization for biology stu-
dents who have maintained in their first four •emesters of work, a cumulativ" grade 
averag(' of 2.7 in addition to a 3.0 avera.e;e m the bioloirical sciences . The locnl rhap-
tcr is Epsilon Kappa. Its purpose is to stimu late sound scho larship, to promote thr 
dissemination of scientific truth, and to encourage investigation in the life sci('nces . 
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RELIGIOUS LIFE 
Chapel is held three times a week and is a required service. Worship is empha-
sized as an important part of the service. While the exercises are usually devotional 
the chapel hour is also employed to bring before the student body the best speakers 
that can be procured on missions, sociology, evangelism, and kindred topics. Because 
of our proximity to the city of Spokane the students have the privilege of hearing a 
number of distinguished speakers during the year. 
Christian Activities Council. The Christian activities of the campus are co-
ordinated under the direction and lead ership of the Christian Activities Council which 
consists of the presidents and vice presidents of Ct"rtain religious organizations on 
the c:nnpus, appointC'd by the executive council of A. S. W. C. Among their respon-
s1bilitiC's are: the organization and supervision of gospel teams, the supp lying of 
Sunday Church School teachers and otht"r volunteer workers in the nearby churches, 
assisting in th<' plans for Spiritual Empha,is Week, and the sponsoring of the daily 
prayn meeting which is held at 7:45 each week day morning. 
Christian Endeavor. A very large and active Christian Endeavor society, which is 
:me of the organizations of the Associated Studt"nts of Whitworth College, holds one 
all-studrnt srrvice each wrek. It sponsors at 7:00 c-ach Wednesday night the all-
collcgr mid-week sc.-r\'ice. These services are conducted by student leaders and offer 
opportunity for the development of religious leadership. 
Church Services. Sunday Church school and morning worship services are held 
rrgularly every Sunday morning on the campus in the Tiffany Memorial Chapel. 
Many students and faculty members join there with the people of surrounding com-
munity in the servicc-s of the Whitworth Community Presb yterian Church. Many of 
the churehc-s of the city offer opportunitic-s for worship and service to our students. 
Following the en~ning mc-eting of Westminster Fellowship there is an all-college 
\'rsprr service at 7:30. At this time Icade-rs of churches throughout the entire North-
west an• brought to the campus. 
Life Service Club. The women students who are planning to go into one of the 
\'OCations of the church are organized for the same purpose as the Philadelphians. 
Regular wec-kly meetings are held. 
Men's and \\ 1ome n's Conferences. Two outstanding annual events are the Bible 
confrr<'net"s sponsorrd by the WomC"n's Conference Committee, and the "W" Club. 
The planning and kadership of the confercncc·s is in the hand~ of thr abo\·e-named 
studt>nt groups which bring outstandin11; Christian l,·adcrs and t«•achers to these 
mc-rtings. These confcrenct·s are wcll-atknd<'d and ha\'e a cl,.finitc. influ!'nce on the 
spiritual life of the campus. 
Phihdelphians. Young men who are preparing for church vocations arc organ-
i1ed for fellowship and the consideration of mutual problems and of opportunities for 
ser\'ice 
S1>iritual Emphasis Week which is observed annually in mid-November is joint-
ly sponsort"d by the Administration and the Associatt"d Studt"nts of Whitworth Col-
l<'ge. An outstanding Christian leader is brought to the campus each year who con-
ducts morning and e,·enin11; services each day of the week, and has opportunity to 
meet :ind counsel with a large number of students. 
Spiritual Ad~ancc Days are hdd rach spring and arc- sponsort"d by the Christian 
.\c tivity Council, with tht' Philndclphians and Lifr St"n·irl" Clubs eoopnating. An 
outstanding Christian kadcr is im itcd to the campus for a series of messages and to 
offer prrsonal guidance to anyone desiring it. 
Wcstminster Fellowship is the official youth organization of the Presbyterian 
Church, U. S. A. It mccts !'ach week and furnishes an l"xcdknt opportunity for the 
man} Prcsbvterian young people on thr campus to participate in a denominationa l 
program and to bC'eome better acquainted with the various organizations of their 
church. 
EXTRA CLASS ACTIVITIES 
Many opportunities arc given to Whitworth studC"nts both to part1c1pate in and 
to enjoy activities apart from academic work. These have proved very valuable to 
students in their all-around development. Whitworth encourages each student to 
develop interests in some forms of activity. 
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College Publications. Student publications are under the direction of the As-
sociated Students of Whitworth College through the publications council. 
The Whitworthian, the organ of the student body, is published weekly. Any 
student is eligible to serve on the staff. 
The Natsihi, devoted to recording the major activities, classes, clubs, etc. of 
general college interest, is the annual publication of the Student Body. 
The "hitworth College Bulktin, with a mailing hst of 8,000, 1s a bi-monthly 
publication of the Administration. It presents items of interest to the many friends 
of Whitworth College. The bi-annual catalog is pn·srnted as one of the issUl·s of this 
Bull etin. 
Other departmenta l bulletins, booklets and pamphlets arc printed as the need 
arises. This includes the annual summer school bulletin. 
Dramatics. Under the supervision of the department of speech and drama, sev-
eral full-evcnin.'l' proe;rams of plays arc presented each year. Each student, whether 
enrolled in any speech course or not, is given opportunity to tr y out and participate. 
Whitworth has a chapter of Alpha Psi Omega, a national dramatic honorary fra-
ternity on the campus. Membership comes through active participation in college 
productions. 
Physical Education and Athletics. The Whitworth program affords opportunity 
for the student to increase or develop his interests and abilities in physical education 
as a career or as an avocation. 
The general pro.gram includes experience for men, both inter-collegiate and 
intra-mural, in football, basketball, baseball, track, tennis and golf. 
Whitworth college is a member of the Evergreen Conference offering to men 
inter-collegiate competition in six different sports. 
\\ 'omt·n enl(av,c in baskt'tball, softball, tennis, arclwrv, Yolleyball, swimminl(, 
badminton, and 1 hythmic acti, itics. 
Physical education is requir ed of all freshmen and sophomore students. Many 
courses are given in the physical education department as elective for any student. 
Music. The genrral program of the music department provides experience in 
such organizations as chorus, a cappclla choir, band, orchestra as well as small 
instrumental and voca l ensembles. Opportunity for travel as well as participation in 
broadcasts over major radio stations of the Northwest is afforded these organizations. 
Foren sics. General activities in this field, in order to obtain experience in inter-
collegiate competition, include debate, extempore spcakin'l' and oratory. These activi-
ties are under the direction of the department of speech but not limit ed to those in 
the department. 
ADMINISTRATIVE POLICIES 
DORMITORY REQUIREMENTS 
Sine;lt· studrnts not li,in.e: in their own homrs and under the al(e of 21 arc 
required to liw in the colltl(e dormitori<"s unkss they obtain pcrmission of the com-
mitt, ·e on personnel. Applicati on for such permission must he madt· on forms secu1<'d 
from the Dean of ~fen or the Dean of \\'omen. 
Off-campus studrnts may live only in approved r<'sidenccs which must be 
properly supen·ised and approved, and in no case will mt:n and women students 
be pnmitted to li\·e in th<' same building. 
Students workin'l' for Board and Room must have the consent of the Dean of 
Men or the Dean of Women. 
Each dormitory student is expected to supply himself with the following: towels, 
linen and ht:dding for single beds, curtains ( drapcrit's will be furnished in \Varren 
Hall , rugs, and a reading lamp. 
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Each stud('nt is expected to care for his own personal laundry and linen. Limited 
laundry facilities are provided at the college, and an inexpensive service for flat work 
is available through local laundri('s. All linen and clothing should be plainly marked 
with name tapes. 
Radios and otht"r appliances usin.l\" dectricity must bt' rt"gistrn·d with the res-
icl,•nt rnunsclor. The use of irons or hot plat<'s is not p, rmittt •d in dormitory rooms. 
Provision is made for the use of these appliances in special rooms. The use of in-
flammable cleaning materials is prohibited in all college buildings because of the 
fire hazard. 
Brdding should be sent several days in advance, by parcel post, addressed to 
the owner, at Whitworth College. The collc(\'c cannot supply students with bedding. 
Overnight guests in the dormitories are to be entertained only on weekends and 
permission is to be secured from the rrsicknt counwlor. Ilosts arr responsible for 
payment for their guest's meals, for which arrangements must be made with the 
Dining Room Hostess. 
Absolutely no food will be furnished from the dining room or kitchen to indi-
viduals or organizations for picnics or any other purposes. 
The college dining room will be open for new stucknLs Monday cvcninl\' before 
Orientation Days and dosed after luncheon on Commrncement Day. The dormitories 
and dining hall will be dosed throughout the Christmas and Spring vacations. If 
students must remain in residence, special arranl{em1·nts will ha\·e to be mad e with 
the Administration as the charges made for Room and Board do not cover these 
vacations. 
Freshman women desiring to stay overnight off the campus are required to have 
written permission from parents for each occasion. 
Becaus e of the hazards of automobile travel, the College docs not grant leave 
for women students under twenty-one years of age to travel by car beyond the 
boundaries of Washington and Northern Idaho, except upon receipt of written per-
mission of parent or guardian. 
DISCIPLINE 
Th e Administration of Whitworth College reserves the right to exclude at any 
time students whose conduct or academic standing it regards as undesirable and 
without assigning any further rl"ason therefor; neither the college nor any of its 
officers shall l,c under any liability whats oe\·cr for such exclusion. 
The Denn of thc College may at any time dismiss a student from a course if in 
his judgment the student has neglected the work of that course. It is understood 
also that students may be relieved of campus responsibilities if at any time they fail 
to discharge their duties. 
Students are t·xp,·ctcd to inform th<'. Rec istrar upon withdrawal from school. 
l,nless this is don<', the student will losc his pri\il<'g<·s of registration and forfeit 
his right to a clear transcript of n~dits and honorahk dismissal. 
HEALTH SERVICE 
A Student Health Service is provided by the College for the protection of the 
well and the rare of the sick. This service is un<lcr the direction of the School Phy-
sician and the Dire ctor of Nursing Education, and registered nurses. An Infirmary 
with facilitie~ for the care of mf'n and of womrn is maintained. Any student is en-
titlrd to four days carC' in the Infim1ary earh s!'mcstcr. In t·xcC'SS of this time a 
fee of $1.00 will be chan;l'Cl per day. Stud,·nts who an· not paying- room and board 
at the collel\'e may rt'c,·ive care in the Infirmar y if so ad\ iscd by the Infirmary 
Staff at the rate of $2.00 J)C'r day plus meal,. Spl'cial medicine and prescriptions 
are fumishrd at cost. 
The Health Service docs not offer treatment for major illnesses. Chronic illnesses 
of a serious nature, or illness involving surgery or hospitalization can be taken care 
of in the hospitals of Spokane at the stuclcnt's own expense. The College reserves 
the right to send anv student to a specialist or to a hospital for care, when the Health 
Srrvice Staff deems it necessary. 
Physi ca l <"'-aminations arc tTc,uired of all stud<·nts bdore t·ntnin(( the Collel\'t'. 
1fino-film chot X-ray s .in· mad, possiblt' U\ th<" roop,.ration of tht· Spokane 
County H<'nlth Departrll<'1tl whil,· on the campus. 
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Accident insurance amounting to a maximum of $500 mrdical expenses and 
$1,000 death bcndit is furnished each 5tudcnt while taking part in any organized 
school activities in his own school or while tra,·eling with organized school groups. 
Students will be given a form showing itemized coverage upon request. The school 
is no t held responsib le for any charges in excess of the amount allowed by the in-
surance company. All accidents must be reported to the college nurse within 24 
hours. 
Students have the opportunity for consultation with the School Physician and 
other members of the Health Staff who hold regular office hours in the Infirmary. 
This service is maintained by the College. If a student obtains medica l aid from out-
side sources he must provide for the expenses involved. 
Dispensary care only is given during summer school. The Infirmary is closed 
during regular school vacations. 
PERSONAL PROPERTY REGULATIONS 
Co llege property damaged by students will be replaced from the student's dor-
mitory Breakage Fee Deposit. In case the breakage exceeds the deposit fee the stu-
dent will be charged with the balance. 
The college is not responsible for jewelry, money or other articles left in stu-
dents' rooms , classrooms, or on the campus. 
Whitworth College or any of its officers or organizations are not responsible or 
liable in any way for damages done to property or persons in case of accidents in and 
around the college buildings or on trips representing the college in any activities. 
St udents, facu lty, and others participating in any college function, on or off the 
campus, do so at their own risk. 
Guns arc not permitted on the campus without the consent of the Dean of Men 
or Dean of Women. 
RELIGIOUS LIFE AND ACTIVITIES 
I t is the purpose and desire of the administration to give such leadership to the 
religious life on the campus that it is both helpful and inspirational and thoroughly 
Ch r istian. Numerous organizations and activities are provided to aid in the develop -
ment of such a standard of life. 
SOCIAL LIFE 
The social life on the campus is under the general direction of the ASWC 
Socia l Committee made up of a representative from each class with the student body 
vice-president as chairman. A great many social events are held during the year, in-
cluding Freshman Weck Activities, Home Coming, Hanging of the Grrcns, Snow 
Frolic, Costume Party, Spring Banquet, Beefsteak Breakfast, and the May Festival. 
Many other affairs arc held by the classes, dormitory groups, and other organiza-
t ions. Social dancing and playing cards arc not permitted at V,'hitworth. 
STUDENT CONDUCT 
Whitworth College seeks to inspire m its students a high standard of conduct 
on the basis of Christian ideals. Students are expected to show proper respect for 
the college, its regulations and properties, and to respect the rights of others, both 
off and on the campus. Students shall not use intoxicating liquors at any time- and 
the use of tobacco upon the campus is prohibited. 
ACADEMIC REGULATIONS 
ACADEMIC LOAD 
Fifteen to sixteen hours, exclusive of physical education, is the normal schedule. 
An ave rage grade of 3.25 (B plus) in the preceding semester is required for 3:n 
eighteen hour schedule. A request f~r such a schedule _must be made to t~e Acadermc 
Board. A failure in any one course m any semester will lead to a reduction of a stu-
dent's schedule in the succeeding semester. 
Students wishing to audit certain classes may do so. provided_ that. they register 
for the course as an audit, and provided that they take mto cons1derat10n that one-
half the hours audited will count towards the total load being carried. The amount 
charged for auditing a course will be found under fees. 
Students finding it necessary to work part time while attending college are ex-
pected to reduce their academic load in accordance with the following: 
ACADEMIC REGULATIONS 
Those working from 1-2 hours per day, may take 15-17 semester hours. 
Those working from 3-4 hours per day, may take 14 semester hours. 
Those working from 5-6 hours per day, may take 8-12 semester hours. 
Those working from 7-8 hours prr day, may take 6-8 semester hours. 
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Any student desiring to enroll for more hours than the above schedule would 
permit must petition the Acadf'mic Board for permission 
Part-time work may be drfincd as any work which requires part of the student's 
time for which he receives rrmuneration, such as: office work, janitor work, regular 
church work, assistant pastors. choir directors or similar positions. 
Fort'ign students who plan to work must sccurr written permission from the 
immigration office. Forms must be approved by the Registrar. 
A ITENDANCE-ABSENCES 
Rrgular attendance is rrquired in all classes and at all college chapel and as-
sembly periods. Class attendance is kept by the individual instructors and absences 
will be reported to the Dean's office. 
\'oluntary absence from class or laboratory is a distinct loss to the student 
and will be considered in the preparine; of grades. 
Students finding it nect'ssary to be absent for a period of two days or for an 
individual class should, when possible, make arrangements with the Instructor before 
the absence, if not before then as soon as possible folJowing. Should the absence 
requirr more than two days such permission should be securnl from the Academic 
Board. 
If the total numlxr of a student's absences (exc used and unexcused ) <'XCeeds 
three times the number of class hours per wcrk, registration in that course may, at 
the discretion of the instructor and the Academic Board, be cancelled and the stu-
dent's grade becomes an "F." Chapel absences arc treated in the same manner as class 
absences and a grade of "S" or "F" will be recorded at the dost' of th<· srmcster, de-
tt'rmined by number of chapel absences The Academic Board resen·es the right to 
drop from college any student at any time whose rrcord warrants such action. 
Grade cuts for unexcused absences arc to be the n·sponsibility and at the discre-
tion of the individual instructor. 
Students who ha,e unexcused abst·ncc, prior to or following a holiday period 
will receive Double Zrro's for the classes missed. 
CLASSIFICATION 
A student's classification is determined at the beginning of each semester accord-
ing to the following plan: 
Sophomore 28 semestn hours and 56 grade points. 
Junior 60 semester hours and 120 grade points. 
Senior 90 semester hours and 180 grade points. 
Students are classified in the annual catalog according to the classification re-
quirements of the beginning of the second semester. 
CHANGE OF CLASS SCHEDULE 
A student may not withdraw from any class or change his registration from one 
class to another without written permission. Such changes must be filed with the 
Registrar and have the apprornl of the Instructor whose class is being dropped, and 
one whose class is being taken up, and the approval of the Registrar. All approvals 
must be in writing on the official "Change of EnrolJment Form." A student with-
drawing from a class after the third week of a semester must be passing in each 
course from which he seeks a withdrawal or receive an "F" in the course he drops. 
No student may withdraw from classes three weeks prior to the end of the semester 
and receive a "W" except such withdrawal has the approval of the Academic Board. 
Courses cannot be added to a student's schedule after the third week of the semester. 
ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENT 
To participate in any or.l{anized extra -curricular activity held on or off the 
campus or to represent the collce;e or any organization in a public way, a student must 
be regularly registered and making passing grades in at least twelve hours of college 
work. 
No student on probation or suspension, and no student with outstanding condi-
tions on previous quarter's work, may represent the college in any public event 
or hold any elective or appointive office. 
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EXAMINATIONS 
Freshmen. All freshmen take examinations at the time of entrance as an aid to 
subsequent guidance. These examinations include a grnrral psychological test, a 
personality test, vocabul:'try test, and an English test which is used as a basis for 
assignment of the student to the proper section of English Composition 
Final. Final examinations arc given in all subjects at the close of ea<'h semester . 
Students who for reasons of illness or necessity find it impossible to report for a final 
examination may petition the Academic Board for permission to take a make-up 
examination. In no case will the rxamination b<' given in advance of the scheduled 
time. A final examination is required in all courses othrr than rt'srarch C'ourscs. 
Scheduled. Examinations which have been regularly scheduled must be taken 
at the time set. Failure to comply with this regulation means that the student must 
secure permission from his Instructor to take a make-up examination. This make-up 
rxarnination, if permittC'cl, will be gin·n throu!(h the Registrar's office and a fee of 
$1.00 will be charged. 
Va lidating . Validating examinations are given at scheduled times for the benefit 
of students who have had a given course and can show proof of having had the course 
for which they have no transferable credit, provided that the course corresponds to 
one offered at Whitworth College. (See validating credits for further information., 
Such examinations will cost the student a fee of 75 cents per credit hour received 
and cannot exceed $ I 0.00 for any one course. No test will be administered for less 
than $1.00. 
Students seeking to validate crrtain credits must make application for such 
validation during the first semester of residence and examinations for such validation 
must be completed before the end of the first year of residence. 
FAILURES 
Parents or guardians of freshmen students under 21 years of age will be notified 
of unsatisfactory or failing work at the end of each semester unkss the student has 
filed evidence that he is self-supporting or a vetrran. 
A student will be requested to withdraw from the college whenever his record 
is considered umatisfactory by the Academic Board according to the regulations 
listed above. 
FIELD TRIPS 
No field trips arc to be schrdukd thrcr wn ·ks prior to the close of either 
semester. 
GRADES AND GRADE POI~TS 
Grades arc given and recorded as follows: A is 100-96: B, 95-88; C, 87-78; D 
77-70; W, Withdrawal; S, Satisfactory without grade; F, Failure. I, Incomplete: and 
an "n" after a course signifies that the course is hyphenated, and no credit will be 
gi,·rn until the second semester's work is completed. S, signifit·s satisfactory chapel 
attendance. 
An Incomplete is gi\'en only in cases of excused absences, illness, etc., and must 
be made up within six weeks from the time it became due . At this time the final 
grade is recorded as turned in by the faculty member. 
In order for the student to remain in good academic standing he must earn at 
least twice as many grade points as he has hours. Grades carry the following grade 
point equivalents for eac.h academic hour pursued: A, counts 4; B, 3; C, 2; D, I; W 
and F, 0. 
HONORS 
Four classes of honors arc recognized at Whitworth College. 
1. Semester Honors: Granted to students carrying at least fourteen semester 
hours of work and making a grade point average of 3.25. 
2. Class Honors: The class receiving the highest general average for the semester 
will be entitled to receive the W. L. McEachran Class-Trophy to hold for 
the succeeding semester 
3. Dormitory Honors: Recognition is made of dormitories who have maintained 
high scholastic averages. 
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4. Graduation Honors: A student who has been in attendance at Whitworth 
College for two of his four college years is eligible for the following hon-
ors: cum laude if he has earned an average of three and three-tenths grade 
points; magna cum laude if he has earned an average of three and seven-
tenths grade points; and summa cum Iaude if he has earned an average of 
three and nine-tenths grade points. The requirement is based on the total of 
124 semc:-ster hours required for graduation. 
INVESTITURE 
Every year just before Commencement arrangements are made for investiture 
services at which all graduating seniors an· required to wear the academic dress de-
noting their academic status. These occasions, together with the Fall Convocation, 
Baccalaureate and Commencement services, constitute the formal ceremonies for the 
year. 
LOWER AND UPPER DIVISION WORK 
Courses are divided into lower and upper division work. The lower division 
subjects, those numbered in the catalog from 1-49, consist of foundation courses de-
signed primarily for freshmen and sophomores. Lower division students are not 
permitted to enroll in upper division courses without permission from the Dean and 
from the Head of the Department in which the student seeks enrollment. 
Upper division courses, those numbered from 50-100, presume the satisfactory 
completion of foundation courses and are intended for junior and senior students 
only. A minimum of forty semester hours in upper division courses is required for 
graduation. The graduate courses are numbered 100 and above. 
Students of upper division standing enrolling for lower division courses will be 
expected to do additional work to be determined by the instructor. They can not 
register for more than one-third of their scheduled hours on the lower division 
level unless by permission of the Dean or the Registrar. 
Courses numbering from 1-29 given on lower division level cannot under any 
circumstances be raised to upper division level by additional work. 
PERSONNEL AND GUIDANCE 
The College has the desire to give each stud!'nt a definite plan of guidance. 
To accomplish this, incoming freshmen arc assigned to specific members of the fac-
ulty who scr\'c as curricular counselors throughout the freshman year and until such 
time as the student has elected his major, when the head of his major department 
bcronws his advisor. The Counseling and Guidance Office roopcratt's with each 
departmrnt of the Collc-gc in the matter of the giving of various personality, voca-
tional interest, and subject aptitude tests as the demand by individual students. The 
Officr establishrs certain hours during each week in which personality problems, 
assistance in the choice of college majors. and vocational direction are given. Special-
ized counseling in various fields is referred to department heads and faculty mem-
bers. Additional counseling is carried on through the offices of the Deans. 
PROBATION AND DISMISSAL 
A student who is not doing satisfactory work at the close of any semester is 
placed on probation. Probationary status applies for the one succeeding semester. 
Freshman: A student must maintain a 1.75 grade point average or he will be 
placed on probation. 
Freshman students who at the close of their first semester's probation fail to 
obtain their average will be dropped. 
Sophomores, Juniors, or Seniors, must maintain a 2. grade point average. Should 
they fail to maintain this average at the close of their first semester's probation 
they will be automatically dropped. 
Seniors: Any senior who has completed the required number of credits for 
graduation but who has been placed on probation for low scholarship at the end 
of his first or last semester of his senior year shall not be permitted to file application 
for his degree until such time as his probation has been removed. 
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Probationary status for special students will be considered individually by the 
Academic Board. 
The above action becomes effective automatically unless in the judgment of 
the Academic Board the probation should be extended. 
The Academic Board reserves the right to drop from college any student, at 
any time, whose record warrants such action. 
Students being placed on probation must limit their academic load not to exceed 
tweln· hours. 
A student on probation shall be ineligible to represent the college in any public 
appearance or to hold a major office. 
REGJSTRA TION 
Fifteen to sixteen semester hours is a normal academic load. 
The Frrshman-Week program, t("sting program, and registration will be held on 
Tuesday and Wednesday of Orientation \>\'eek in Srptembcr. A special program 
for freshmen is arranged, psychological tests and placement tests are given. The ad-
ministrative officers of the college and the faculty arc avai lable for conferences with 
freshman students at this time. 
Sophomore, junior and senior registration takes place on Wednesday afternoon 
and Thursday of Orientation Weck, at which time formal registration of all students 
is completed. 
A fee of $2.00 is charged for late registration, after the second week of the 
fall semester. 
Students may not be admitted to the college after the third week of the semester 
except in special cas<:"s where the approval of the Academic Board has been given 
and a reduction in credit hours is made in each individual course. 
DEGREES AND REQUIREMENTS 
Whitworth College offers courses of study leading to the degrees of Bachelor of 
Arts, Bachelor of Science, Bachelor of Education and Master of Education. 
REQUI REMENTS FOR BACHELO R OF ARTS AND SCIE NCE DEGREE 
1. To receive a Bachelor of Arts or Bachelor of Science degree a student must 
have satisfactorily passt"d 124 semester hours of work ( including 4 semester hours of 
physical education). If for satisfactory reasons the physical education requirement 
is waived the additional hours must be taken in some elective field. The student 
must have accumulated a total of 248 grade points, equivalent to a grade point 
average of 2, or a "C" and have maintained the same grade point average in his 
major and minor fields. 
DI VISIONAL REQUI REMENTS 
Each of the divisions constitutes a field of concentration. A minimum of 40 
semester hours including the major requirement must be completed in the field of 
concentration containing the major subject. 
MAJORS AND MINORS 
The student must select a major course not later than the close of the freshman 
year. A major shall consist of not less than 28 semester hours and not more than 50 
semester hours (in the case of music 60 sem<:"ster hours will be ace("pted) in any on(' 
department. The student must also select at least one minor which is to be approved 
by the head of the department in which the major is taken. A minor shall consist of 
not less than sixteen semester hours. The requirements for both majors and minors 
are set forth in the departments where the offerings are Jistrd. 
In the case of transfer students, 6 hours of the major must be taken at Whitworth 
College, unless the requirement is waived by the Academic Board and has the ap-
proval of the major department. 
Individual study may be undertaken only by studen t s in the Senior student di -
vision who have demonstrated a capacity for work of high quality and for initiative 
and independence in study. Such work must be approved by the instructor, and the 
Dean of the College. 
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GENERAL GRADUATION REQUIREMENTS 
1. English Composition-6 hours (to be taken during the freshman year). 
2. Physical Education and Personal Hygiene-5 hours (Personal Hygiene to be 
taken during- freshman or sophomore year and two hours a week of physical 
education activity classes to be taken throughout freshman and sophomore 
years). 
3. Science and Mathematics 8 hours. (Of the 8 hours rcquired, at least 4 
must be in labor atory science). 
4. Social Scicnce-6 hours. (This may be taken from any of the following fields: 
economics, histor y, political science, or sociology.) 
5. Public Speaking-2 hours. (Fundamentals of speech must be taken in the 
freshman or sophomore year unless the student wishes to satisfy the require-
ment of examination in which case this must be done during the freshman 
year, or first year of residence.) 
6. Forei gn Language (Department Requirement. ) Departments requiring for-
eign langua ge will work under the following plan: 
(a). The ability to pass a proficiency examination in one foreign language or 
to meet the following requirements: 
I. If a student has had two years of a foreign lan guage in high school 
and can qualify for intermediate language then he need only take 
one year in college, or 6 hours. 
2. Students who have had no previous foreign language will be required 
to complete two years, or 14 hours. 
7. Bibl e-8 hours. (Six hour~ must be in Bible Liter ature, two hours may be 
taken in Christian Education or Religion during the junior or senior year 
provided that four hours of Bible have been completed. One course must be 
taken in each year of residence regardless of graduation plans . 
8. Orientation -( Non-credit course required of all freshmen.) 
9. General Psychology-3 hours (Required in freshman or sophomore year.) 
JO. Upper Division courses of at least 40 hours to be completed in the junior 
and senior years. 
RESIDENCE 
Transfer students must have earned at least twenty-eight hours in residence at 
Whitworth College. 
Students transferring in their senior year must complete at least twenty-eight 
hours regardless of the total number already completed. 
The student's last semester's work toward a baccalaureate degree must be taken 
in residence at Whitworth College except in cases of pre-medical, pre-technolo({ical, 
pre-nursing and pre-law students who may find it possible to use their profrssional 
school credits in lieu of their senior year. 
EXTENSION CREDIT 
A limited amount of extension credit is acceptable towards a degree, but only 
when general requirements have been met and after the student has satisfactorily 
completed one year in residence at Whitworth College. 
No resident student may take an Extension course without the consent of the 
Dean and the Registrar. 
ATTENDANCE AT COMMENCEMENT ACTIVITIES 
No degree will be granted in absentia unless special arrangements arc made and 
permission is granted by the Academic Board. 
No student will be permitted to appear at graduation or participate in senior 
events who has not completed the required work for a degree. 
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VALIDATING CREDITS 
Students transferring from othe r institutions who wish to validate certain courses 
must make application to the Academic Board for such validation during the first 
semester of th eir attendance at Whitw o rth College and the courses must be validated 
durin g the first year of residence. 
BACHELOR OF EDUCATION DEGREE 
Any stud ent having complete d the five-year teacher training course may re-
ceive a degree of Bachelor of Education if he has satisfied the following condi tions: 
I. Has received a Bachelor of Arts or Bachelor of Science degree from an ac-
credited institution . 
2. Has fulfill ed the r equirements for state certi fication. 
3. Has thirty semester hours of r esidence work at Whitworth College beyond 
the ba chelor 's degree. 
4. The course schedule must have the approval of the D epartme nt of Educ a-
tion. 
MASTER OF EDUCATION DEGREE 
The genera l n:quircments for th t clcgrc-e follow: 
1. The filin g of an application to,c;c-thc-r with an offidal transcript of record 
must be forwarded to the- D ean of the Graduate SC'huol. The· work prc-
se·ntcd for admission must incluch · a minimum of 16 hours of education. 
2. A Bachelor's D egree must be held from an accred ited college or umversity 
with a grade point a\'erage of three or above (B ) in his upper division work . 
A candidate with a lower average who shows promise of success may be ad-
mitted, on probation, by ac tion of the Graduate Committee but he will be 
dropped if his grades in graduate work fall be low a three point average. 
3. A minimum of 30 sc·me·ster hours of graduau· c-ourscs will re r<'quirc-d with 
a grade point a\'eragc of three·. 
4 . The work for the Masll"r's D cgrl'l' must be· don(' in rrsidencl', and if the 
candidate expects to complete this work in one )Tar, he must h<: able to 
gi,·e his whole time to it. If th<' wholl' of his timt' cannot b.- gi\'en, the 
period of preparation must be extended according ly .. \11 work, including 
the thesis and/or educa t ional stud y when rl'quired, must be comp let ed within 
a five-year period. 
5. Two semcsll rs of rcsickncr (2 1 sc·mt·ster hours ) at Whitworth is n·quired. 
A transfer of not more than six srmcstcr hours from othl'r institutions is 
allowed. 
6. Each candidatr shall t"kct one of the thrc r d1·1srec p rog rams. \VhC'n a stu-
de nt clC'cts Plan I or II, a conunillcc of two faculty ml'mbns is appointed 
by the Graduate Commi tt ee to assist and din·rt in the· student"s rtsearch. 
Before srlcctine; a research topic the studt·nt must obtain credit in Educa-
tion 200, Thrsis (Methodology oi R<'st'arch 
7. ?\ot later th ,w th rrr Wt"t"ks bdorl' tht commt·nrc·mt'nt, at wh ich tlw ca n-
dithte cxpc·rts to rcrt"in · a gradu,ttt' dt"grn·, lw must pn-srnt four bound 
c-opics of his romplr tcd thesis or ,·clucational study and hr must appear 
bdorc the Graduate Committee, which may b,· l'!llan~l'cl by additiona l mem-
brrs, for a comprchrnsi\'t' oral examination. If Plan III is rhosen, the ca n-
didatt.. must pass a comprl'ht'nsivc- writ tl'n t:xamination. 
8. The Master's Drgree will be confrrrrd only at the end of the r<'e:ular aca-
demic year. Any student finishing his work dunne; th<' summt'r must return 
the fo llowin"' spring for gr~duation ,·xrrcisrs. 
For further information rc!(ardinl\" the Gradu:1tt" Program, for co pirs of the 
Graduate Bulletin, and the cur rrn t sche dule- of Graduatr classl'S, address DIREC-
TOR OF ADMISSIONS, WIII1\\0RTI1 COLLEGE, SPO K \ ,E, "" .\STII,G-
TO~. 
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DESCRIPTION OF COURSES 
Departments arc arranged in alphabetical order under each of the five divisions. 
The list of courses numbered from I to 20 are courses open primarily to Freshmen, 
and courses from 1-49 are open to Sophomores. These are designated as lower-
division work. The courses listed as 50 or above are open in most cases only to 
Juniors and Seni ors and constitute upper-division work. The courses listed as 100 
or above constitute graduate work . The term "hour" means a semester hour of 
credit Laboratory courses in\'olve from two to three hours of laboratory work for 
one semester hour of credit. The administration reserves the right to withdraw any 
course when th e enrollment does not warrant its continuanc~. 
Mr. Koehler Mr. Larson 
Mr. Keys 
The following courses for the regular Fine Arts Major required for graduation 
arc: 1-2, 7-8, 21-22, 24, 25, 3·1, 36, 45, 51-52, plus 18 hours of ckctives in Art. 
A total of 44 hours. 
The following rourses arc rt-quired for Fin e Arts Minor: 1-2, 7-8, 25, 45, 55-, 
plus 10 hours of electives. A total of 24 hours. 
The followint: art courSt'S a rt' requirt'd for graduation in commrrcial art: 1-2, 
7-8, 25, 26, 3 1, 37-38, 4 1-12, ·15, 61, 62, 63, 71-72, 78 plus I hours of art electives. 
Th ose majoring in commercia l art shou ld minor in ad\t·rtising, which includes Ad-
\t:rtising 48-19, 50, 70 and Journalism 40. Commrrcial art majors should mee t their 
scirnc<· requircm,·nt by including Physics 8 and 68. 
A commrreial art minor shall consist of art courst·s in: 5, 25, 26, 31, 41-42, 
71-72. Those wishing to major in advertisinc:, please S<'C pa~ r 5L 
Th e . \rt D epart ment of Whitworth Coll(·t:1· offns a non-degree course in Com-
mrrdal Art. Thr Commercial Art subjects listed below arc regularly approved sub-
j(·cts: ,\ rt 1-2, 7-8, 21-22, 25, 26, 31-, 35, 37-38, 41-12, 51-52, 61, 62, 63, 65-66, 
71-72, 78, 85-86, 91-92, 95. Thes e courses may be tak tn through tht• Art Extension. 
Students working toward the General Teaching Certificate in the State of 
Washington and choos ing the field of Art from the broad area of Fine Arts and 
Applied Arts must complete a total of 24 semester hours including the following: 
l-2, 7-8, 25, 15, '10, 55 
All courses listed exupt 36, ·H , ·15, 50, 55, 77, 79, 82, may lw takrn throu gh 
the Whitworth College .\rt Extrnsion service whi ch is h!'ld in the downtown studios 
of Mr. Keys. For information see Mr. Keys, Mr. Koehler or the Registrar. 
PRIVATE LESSONS: Private lessons are arranged at the regul ar college rates 
listed in the catalog. A lesson consist s of one lesson per week per semester of 2 hours 
in length, :,r two lessons per week per semester each of which is 2 hours in length. 
Catalog numbers are used merely to designate the subject field of the student. Pre-
ceding the number will appear a letter A standing for Applied Art. 
Coursrs listed here and taken from Mr. Keys may be taken for from 1-4 semes-
ter hours t·ach after consultation with the Art DcpartmC'nt. 
Foreign language is recommended but not required for illl Art majors. 
A suggcstC'd outline for Art Majors includes the followina:: 
first Semester 
Bcg!nn\ng Dr3:wing ........ ......... . 
Bcgmnmg Design ..................... . 
Lettering . . ...... ...................... . 
English Composition ....... ........ . 
Bible .. .......... ............................. . 
Fundamentals of Speech ......... . 
Physical Education .......... ...... . . 
Electives .... ...... ... ....... .. .. ........ .. . 
FRESH'.\fAN YEAR 
Hours 
2 
2 
2 
3 
2 
2 
1 
2 
16 
Second Semester 
Beg\nn!ng Dr":wing ................. . 
Begmnmg Design ..................... . 
Poster Design ........................... . 
English Composition ............... . 
Personal Hygiene ....... ........ ...... . 
Physical Education .... ......... ...... . 
General Psychology ......... ........ . 
Electives ............. .... ......... ......... . 
Hours 
2 
2 
2 
3 
1 
1 
3 
2 
16 
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SOPHOMORE YEAR 
First Semester 
Introduction to Paintin g _________  
Figur e Sketching _____________________ _ 
Art Electives ------------------------------
Social Science ----------------------------
Science ·--···-----·--···---------------------Physical Education _________________  
First Semester 
Creative Painting ___________________  
Art Electives ------------·---------------
Social Science ----·---------------------
Electives ------------------·--·--------------
First Semester 
Painting and Composition _____  
Bible -----------------------------------------· 
Art Electives ----------------------------
General Electives ·-----------·-··------
Hours 
2 
2 
2-4 
3 
4-5 
1 
15-17 
Second Semester 
Introduction to Painting _________  
Figure Drawin g ----------------------·-Contemporary Art ___________________  
Bible ----------------------·------------------· 
Science -------------------------------------· Physical Education ________________  
Electives ----· -----------------------------· 
JUNIOR YEAR 
Hours 
2 
4 
3 
6 
15 
Second Semester 
Creative Painting ---------------·--·-
Bible ------------------------------------···---
Electives ------------------------------------
Art Electives --------------------------
SENIOR YEAR 
Hours 
2 
2 
4 
8 
16 
Second Semester 
Painting and Composition _____  
Art Electi\'es --------·-------------------
General Electives -------·----· --------
Note: A minor must be selected from the elective hours. 
ART COURSES 
Hours 
2 
2 
2 
2 
4-5 
1 
2 
15-16 
Hours 
2 
2 
7 
4 
15 
Hours 
2 
4 
9 
15 
1-2. BEGINNING DRAWING Two hours each semester 
Introduction to drawing, use of perspective, function of light in the expression 
of form, and the development of rendering techniques-
5. BASIC DRAWING AND DESIGN Four hours first semester 
Introduction to drawing, use of perspective, and a study of the principles of Art 
relating to their function and application ( this is a combination of Art 1 and 2 
for Advertising majors). 
7-8- BEGINNING DESIGN Two hours each semester 
A study of the und er lying principles of all Art, their function and their appli -
cation. 
21-22_ INTRODUCTION TO PAINTING Two hours each semester 
A study of the painting craft with emphasis on the use of color and composition. 
25- LETTERING Two hours each semester 
Principles of design applied to good letter form and alphabet types. Emphasis 
on lettering techniqu es. 
26- POSTER DESIGN Two hours each semester 
Development of letterin g techniques and layout design for display advertising. 
34. FIGURE SKETCHING Two hours first semester 
DeYelopment in the skill of rapid drawing of the figure from the model in 
many short posC's suitable to fashion drawing and illustration. 
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35. FIGURE ORA WING Two hours 
A careful study of the human figure from the model. Some study of anatomy. 
36. INTRODUCTION TO CRAFTS Two hours 
Offered to P.E. majors, Home Ee. majors, and anyone interested in craft work 
as an avocation or in physio-therapy or youth work of any kind. Required of 
Art majors and minors. 
37-38. PRODUCTION ASSEMBLY ILLUSTRATION Two hours 
Industrial application of Technical drawing for reproduction in cata logues for 
various defense industries. Prerequisite l and 2. 
41-42. COMMERCIAL ART Two hours 
Application of Art principles to commercial problems of layout in the adver-
tising field. 
44. INTRODUCTION TO SCULPTURE Two hours 
Methods of working in clay, casting and carving in various mediums. 
45. CONTEMPORARY ART APPRECIATION Two hours second semester 
A survey of the- contemporary arts of architecture, sculpture, painting, industrial 
and applied dC'sign. A lcctun· course. 
46. INTRODUCTION TO CERAMICS Two hours 
An introduction to ceramic art and methods of producing various types of pot-
tery, firing, and glazing. 
50, ART EDUCATION METHODS Two hours each semester 
This course is designed for non-art majors and for those who arc interested in 
elementary school art. It is designed to show the prospective teac her methods 
of organizing materials and the effective presentation. 
51-52. CREATIVE PAINTING Two hours each semester 
Advanced problems in the more creative aspects of painting, Emphasis is on 
composition. 
55. WORLD HISTORY OF ART Two hour s second semester 
Sun-cy of all the arts from ancient times to the 20th century and th eir 
influence on modern art expressions. 
6 1. COMMERCIAL ILLUSTRATION Two hours 
Techniques in preparing illustrations in mediums suitab le for reproduc tion com-
mercially. 
62. ILLUSTRATION Two hours 
Illustrations done in lithography, etc hing, block prmtmg, etc. A course in 
print-making of various types and their use in advertising. 
63. FASHION ILLUSTRATION Two hours 
Processes of producing fashion drawings for commercial reproduction. 
65-66. PAINTING AN'D COMPOSITION Two hours each semester 
Advanced study of the problems of picture making. Emphasis is on compositio n. 
71-72. ADVANCED COMMERCIAL ART Two hours each semester 
A techni cal study of commercial problems of reproduction. Silk screen pro-
cess, airbrush, retouch, etc. 
77. ADVANCED SCULPTURE Two hours 
Advanced study of stone carving, wood carving, clay and plaster molding. 
78. AIR BRUSH T ECHNIQUE Two hours 
A course desi!!;ned to develop skill in the airbrush phases of art requiring air-
brush te chnique. 
79. ADVANCED CERAMICS Two hours 
A continuation study of Art 46, 
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82. CRAITS Two hours 
A continuation of Art 36. 
85-86. ADVANCED PAINTING TECHNIQUES 
An advanced study of painting for Art majors only. 
Two hours 
91-92. ADVANCED COMPOSITION 
An advancf'd. study of the problems of composition. 
Two hours 
95. ART PHOTOGRAPHY Two hours 
A study of the relationship of Art and photography and the application of the 
principles of design to photography. Also experimentation in unusual lightin g 
effects and non-objective approach to photographs. 
MUSIC 
Mr . Anders Mrs. Carrel Miss Heritage Mr. Carlsen 
Mrs. Waltz Mr. Martin Mr. LaFond 
Courses arc offered leadin g to the B.A. Degree in Applied Music (piano, organ, 
voice, strings, woodwinds, and brass), Sacred Music, and Music Education. 
In the field of Music the following majors and minors are offered: 
APPLIED MUSIC 
To be recommended for a B.A. Degree in Applied Music, a student must secure 
the minimum of 16 semester hours in app lied music ( including recital) and 29 
semester hours in theory, public performance and ensemblt" music, including the 
following courses: Music 7, 8, 35, 36, 61, 71, 72, and the remaining elective hours 
in ensemble. Special requirements include the following courses: Physics or Acoustics, 
Foreign Langua ge. 
To be recommended for a minor in Applied Music a student must secure a 
minimum of 28 semester hours including the following courses: Music 7, 8, 61, 62, 
71, 72, and 6 elective hours in ensemble. 
To be recommended for an Academic Minor in Music, a student must secure a 
minimum of 18 semester hours, including the following courses: Music 20 and 50, 
plus 4 hours of Applied Music and 9 hours of music dectivrs. 
MUSIC EDUCATION 
To be recommended for a B.A. Degree in Music Education a student must secure 
a minimum of 31 hours in Theory and Music Education, including the following 
courses: Music 7, 8, 35, 36, 56, 57, 58, 59, 60, 61, 62 and 23 hours in app lied and 
ensemble music (including Music 71 or 72) 8 hours of which must be in the major 
performing media and 4 hours in Fundamental Techniques. Special requirements: 
Physics 9, Education 25, 32, 95. 
To be recommended for a minor in Music Education with emphasis on Choral 
Conducting a student must secure a minimum of 30 semester hours, including- the 
following courses: 8 hours of applied music ( voice and piano), Music 7, 8, 35, 5 7, 
59, 60, 61, and 62. Recommended electives: Musical Acoustics and Ensemble Music. 
To be recommended for a minor in Music Education with emphasis on Instru-
mental Conducting a student must secure a minimum of 34 semester hours, including 
the following courses: 6 hours of applied music (piano or major instrument), Music 
7, 8, 35, 50c, 50d, 50e, 56, 58, 59, 60, 61, and 62. Recommended electives: Musical 
Acoustics and Ensemble Music. 
Students preparing to teach in the state of Washington under the General 
Certificate may plan their program under one of the following options: 
Option I. 
A. Major Area-25 hours in Theory and Mu sic Education: Music 7, 8, 35, 56, 
57, 59, 60, 61, 62, and 16 related hours in Applied and Ensem-
ble Music: 6 hours in major performing media, 6 hours in 
ensemble media, and 50b, 50c, 50d, and 50e. 
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B. Related field, where the major emphasis is in another fine and applied art-
16 hours: Music 7, 8, 59, 2 hours applied piano, 3 hours 
applied voice, and 3 hours of ensemble music. 
Option II. 
A. Major ArC'a-30 hours: Music 7, 8, 35, 50b, 50c, 57, 59, 60, 6 hours in 
major pC'rforming media, and 4 hours in ensemble media. 
B. Minor Arca 16 hours: Music 7, 8, 59, 2 hours applied piano, 3 hours 
applied voice, and 3 hours of ensemble music. 
Option III. 
Minor Arca - 14 hours: Music 7, 8, 59, 2 hours applied voice, 2 hours applied 
piano, and 2 hours of ensemble musi c. 
SACRED MUSIC 
To be recommended for a B.A. Dee;rce in Sacred Music a student must secure a 
minimum of 32 hours in Theory and Musi c Education including the following 
rnurses: Music 7, 8, 35, 36, 56, 57, 58, 61, 62, 77, 78, 79, and 25 hours in Applied 
and Ensemble Music, 12 hours of which must be in major and minor performing 
media ( voice and piano or organ), as well as Music 71, 72, 73, and 74. Special 
requirements: Physics 9, Education 32 and 4 hours of Religious Drama. 
To be recommended for a minor in Sacred ~fusic a student must secure a 
minimum of 27 semester hours including the following courses: Music 7, 8, 35, 57, 
77, 78, 79, and IO hours of Applied and Ensemble Music, 6 of which must be in 
a performing media, preferably voice or organ. Recommended electives: Physics 9, 
Religious Drama, and Choir. 
APPLIED MUSIC MAJOR 
Plan of study for majors in Applied Music leading to the Bachelor of Arts 
Degree in Music. 
First Semester 
Theory I .......... ..... ...... .............. . 
English Composition ............... . 
Foreign Language ................... . 
Physical Education ................. . 
Applied Music ......................... . 
Personal Hygiene ...... ............... . 
Fundamentals of Speech ........ .. 
FRESHMAN YEAR 
Hours 
3 
3 
4 
I 
2 
1 
2 
16 
Second Semester 
Theory II ................................. . 
English Composition ............... . 
Foreign Language .................. .. 
Physical Education ........... ...... . 
Applied Music ........................ . . 
Bible ...... ....... ............ .................. . 
Electives ................................... . 
SOPHOMORE YEAR 
First Semester 
Theory III ............................... . 
Applied Music ..... .................... . 
Foreign Language ................... . 
Physical Education ................. . 
Science ........................... ........ . 
Eleotives .................................. .. 
Hours 
4 
2 
3 
I 
4 
3 
17 
Second Semester 
Theory IV ............................... . 
Applied Music ......................... . 
Bible ......................................... . 
Foreign Language ................... . 
Musical Acoustics ..................... . 
Physical Education ................. . 
Hours 
3 
3 
4 
I 
2 
2 
2 
17 
Hours 
4 
2 
2 
3 
4 
1 
16 
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JUNIOR YE:\R 
First Semester 
Hours 
Lit erature· and Analysis ........ . 3 
Applied Music . ........... ...... _ 2 
Gt•neral Psyeholo~y •.......•......... 3 
Electi,es ......... ..•. • • ..... .. ... 5 
Bible ........... .......•........... ...•..... .. 2 
15 
Second Semester 
Litnature and Analysis ....... ...•. 
Applied Music .•........ ...•..•..•.•.. 
Social Scirnce ............ .... ........ ... . 
Ekcti,·es ................ ............... . . 
Rrcital •... . ...•.•... . 
SENIOR YEAR 
First Semester 
Applied Music .......•. .•....••. .••.. 
Social Sc1t'lll"t' .............•.....•........ 
Elt-cti\"t·s ....... ......•....... ..•..•... • 
Chamber Music .. .•.•...... ..... ...... 
Bible ..................... .................... . 
Hours 
2 
3 
8 
1 
2 
16 
Second Semester 
Applied Music .......... ...... ...... . 
Recital ...•.. .....•........ ...•..•.... ....•.•• 
Elrrtin·s ..... ...••... .•..•.......... ...... 
Chamber Music ...... .•..... ....••... 
Hours 
3 
2 
3 
7 
2 
17 
Hours 
2 
3 
10 
1 
16 
A minor of not lrss than 16 hours must be st'lt·ctrd from the rkcti,c hours . 
MUSIC EDUCATION MAJOR 
Plan of study for majors in Music Education leading to the Bache-tor of Arts 
Degree in Music. (Recommended minor: Sociologr.) 
First Semester 
Throry I ... . ................•• _ 
Applit·d Music ........ .......... ..•..... 
Orchrstra, Choir, or Band •.••.. 
En~lish Composition ...........•.. 
Fundamentals of Speech ...... ... . 
Science ........ • •••........... 
Personal Hygiene . ..••.•........•.... 
Physical Education ................. . 
FRESHMAN YEAR 
Hours 
3 
I 
1 
3 
2 
4 
1 
1 
16 
Second Semester 
Theory JI . .. ... . . 
Applied Music ... .. 
Orchestra, Choir, or Band ..... . 
En11:lish Composition . 
~fosical Acoustics ......... .......... . 
Bible • • . .... ..•••• ...•. .••.•......... 
General Psycholo!,,ry ···- ····-······· 
SOPHOMORE YEAR 
First Semester 
Theory III .......... •..•............ 
Applit·d Music ........... ............ .. . 
Orchestra, Choir, or Band . ··-
Introduction to Education ..... . 
Bible or Electi,cs ·· ·-··-·· ······ " · 
Physical Education ................. . 
Social Science ....................... .. . 
Hour, 
4 
I 
I 
2 
3 
I 
3 
15 
Second Semester 
Thc.-ory IV ..... ....... ..... ...... ........ . 
Applied Music ··········· ······-······· 
Orchestra, Choir, or Band ..... . 
Dc\'elopmcntal Psychology ..... . 
Social Science ............. ............ . 
Physical Education ...• ............. 
Electives or Bible ... ......•.. ·- ····--
Hours 
3 
I 
I 
3 
4 
2 
3 
17 
Hours 
4 
I 
I 
4 
3 
I 
2 
16 
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First Semester 
Liter ature and Analysis ........... . 
Fundamental Tedrniques 
(Strine;) .................... . 
Applied Musi c ....................... . 
Orchestra, Choir, or Band ..... . 
Conducting .. .... ..... .... . ...... . 
Ekmentary School Music 
(Procedures and Materials ) .. 
Physical Education ................. . 
Instrumentation and 
Elementary Scoring .. . ....... . 
Ekctives .................................. . 
First Semester 
Appli<·d Music ........................ . 
Orchestra, Choir, or Band ..... . 
Chamber Mu sic ...................... . 
Fundamental Techniques 
( Brass and Percussion) ....... . 
Directed Teaching .................. . 
JUNIOR YEAR 
Hours 
3 
1 
1 
1 
2 
3 
1 
3 
3 
17 
Second Semester 
Bibk .. . ........................... . 
Literature and Analysis ........... . 
Applied Music ..... . ................ . 
Orchestra, Choir, or Band ..... . 
Conducting ..... ..... . ............... . 
Secondary School Music 
( Procedures and Mat erials) .. 
Fundamental Techniques 
(Woodwind) ............... . 
Electi,es ................................. . 
SENIOR YEAR 
Hours 
1 
I 
1 
I 
12 
16 
Second Semester 
Bibil' .................................. . 
Applird Music ....................... . 
Orchestra, Choir, or Band ..... . 
Chamber Music ....................... . 
R ecita l ...................................... . 
Fundamental Technique 
(Voice) ................................. . 
Elcctivrs ................................... . 
39 
Hours 
2 
3 
1 
1 
2 
2 
1 
5 
17 
Hours 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
9 
16 
Note: The minor of not less than 16 hours must be selected from th e elective 
hours. Those planning to teach in the state of ¥lashington see "Department of 
Education." 
SACRED MUSIC MAJOR 
Plan of study for majors in Sacred Music leading to the Bache lor of Arts De-
gree in Musi c. 
First Semester 
Theory I ................................. . 
Applird Music ..................... . 
English Composition .............. . 
Fundamentals of Speech ......... . 
Choir ................................. . 
Physical Education ................... . 
Bible .... ...... ................... ............ . 
Person a l Hygiene ..................... . 
Electives ............ ....... ................ . 
FRESHMAN YEAR 
Hours 
3 
1 
3 
2 
1 
1 
2 
1 
2 
Second Semester 
Theory II ............................... . 
Applied Music ......................... . 
English Composition ............. . 
Musical Acoustics .................. . 
Choir .......................... ... .......... . 
Physical Education ............ ..... . 
Genrral Psychology ..... ... ......... . 
16 
SOPHOMORE YEAR 
First Semester 
Theory III .............................. . 
Appli<·d Mu sic ........................ . 
Choir ..................................... . 
Science ............................... . 
Physical Education ................... . 
Introduction to Religious 
Dr ama ............................... . 
Bible ...................................... . 
Hours 
4 
1 
1 
4 
1 
2 
2 
15 
Second Semester 
Theory IV ....•................ 
Applied Music ......................... . 
Choir ......................................... . 
Social Science .................... ..... . 
Physical Education ...... ........... . 
Reli gious Drama .................... . 
Devrlopmcntal Psychology ..... . 
Hours 
3 
I 
3 
4 
I 
l 
3 
16 
Hours 
4 
I 
I 
:l 
I 
2 
4 
16 
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JUNIOR YEAR 
First Semester Second Semester 
Literature and Analysis ........... . 
Hours 
3 
2 
1 
1 
2 
2 
1 
4 
Literature and Analysis ........... . 
Hours 
3 
2 
1 
1 
2 
I 
3 
1 
2 
Survey of Hymnology ............. . 
Applied Music ......................... . 
Choir ........................................ . 
Conducting ............................... . 
Bible ......................................... . 
Chamber Music ....................... . 
Electives ................................... . 
First Semester 
Instrumentation and 
Elementary Scoring ............. . 
Applied Music ......................... . 
Choir ......................................... . 
Field Laboratory ..................... . 
Electives ................................... . 
Church Music ......................... . 
Applied Music ......................... . 
Choir ......................................... . 
Conducting ............................... . 
Recital Junior ....................... . 
Social Science .......................... . 
Chamber Music ....................... . 
Electi,·es .................. ...... ........... . 
16 
SENIOR YEAR 
Hours 
3 
2 
1 
1 
9 
16 
Second Semester 
Applied Music ......................... . 
Choir ........................................ . 
Recital-Senior ....................... . 
Elcctin'.s ................................... . 
Bible ......................................... . 
16 
Hours 
2 
1 
2 
8 
2 
15 
Note: A minor of not less than 16 semester hours must be chosen from the 
elective credits. The music department recommends Christian Education for the 
minor. Orchestra experience is strongly recommended as an elective. 
COURSES IN THEORY AND l\IUSIC EDUCATION 
'i-8. THEORY I, II Three hours each semester 
This course is designed to give a thorough training in the melodic, harmonic, 
and rhythmic elements of music. Triad types, intervals, keys, scales, cadences, 
notation, rhythmic reading, sight-singing, melodic and rhythmic dictation com-
prise the work of the first semester. In the second semester, chord and key rela-
tionships, the study of four-part writing, harmonic and two-voice contrapuntal 
dictation are introduced. Class meets five days per week. 
20. MUSIC APPRECIATION Three hours each semester 
Recording6 are used throughout to illustrate the music of the composers. The 
manner in which music developed from early times is the prominent feature. 
This includes familiarity with the sounds and appearances of the various instru-
ments and introduces the student to style and form. 
35, 36. THEORY III, IV Four hours each semester 
A continuation of Theory II. The study includes four-part writing, modulations, 
altered chords, the classification and use of nonharmonic tones, the seventh 
chord, the harmonization of chorale melodies and an introduction to harmonic 
counterpoint. Paralleling the written work will be continued dictation and the 
analysis of Bach chorales. The class meets daily. Prerequisite Music 8. 
50. SCHOOLROOM MUSIC Three hours first semester 
This course is designed for the layman and the genera l education student who 
has not had previous musical training. The rudiments of music arc presented 
beginning with notation and progressing through scale formation, intervals, and 
the simplest harmonic progressions. Rhythm and elementary sight singing arc 
stressed. The various conductor beat patterns will be taught so the student will 
be equipped for song leading. 
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56. INSTRU::\IENTATION AND ELEl\IEXTARY SCORING 
Three hour s first semester 
\ study of thr tone qua lities, ranges, and special characteristics of the instru -
mtnts of the orchestra and band. Simple arrangements will be mad<' for string, 
woodwind, and brass ensembles, and for orchestra and band. Prcr<"quisite: 
::\Iusic 35. 
:i7, 58. CO!\"DUCTIXG Tw o hours each semester 
,\ study of l,,1ton technique, duties of thr left hand, and an acqu1rin" of ambi-
dexterity arr ,l(in·n primary ronsid<'ration b,·forc thr actual laboratory cxperi-
(·nrr of conducting chora l and instrunwntal groups is affordl·<l. The work 
n·nters around fundamenta l technique and chora l work the first sC'mc•ster. The 
srcond senwslt-r deals primarily with advanced technique and the instrume nt al 
aspect. Offrred 1954-55 and alternate years Prcrc-quisitr: Music JS, 
59. ELE:'.\1ENTAR \' SCHOOL ::\IUSIC (Pro cedur es and :\laterial s) 
Two hour s first semester 
This course is designed for the studrnt who will be teaching music m th e 
rlemcntary grades. Emphasis will be placed on the t<'ach ing of notation, on the 
child's voice, on teaching procedures, and on classroom matcrials such as record-
ings, rh,thm bands, recorder,, and son~ rt'pertor). Pre requisi tes: Music 7, 8. 
60. SECONDARY SCHOOL l\IUSIC (Pro cedures and ::\fatcrials ) 
T"o hours seco nd semc~tcr 
Designed for students who intend to teach music a t the junior and senior high 
school level. The course includes study of teaching procedures, genera l music, 
and choral and instrunwnt.11 repertoire. Prrrequisitrs: Music 7, 8. 
61, 62. LITERATURE AND ANALYSIS Three hour s eac h semes ter 
A survey of the literature of music with emphasis on listening for the purpose of 
developing understanding of music as an ar t. Styles of the historical periods are 
studied to show the growth of the simp le musical phrase to th e large forms of 
Ba,h, B1Tth0Hn, etc Offrrrd 1955-5(i and alternate• years. 
66. ORCHESTRATION Three semest er hour s 
Ad,anced study of the charac teristics of instrumrnts, and a studv of the rel:\· 
tionships of instrumrnts to co lor in mu~ic. The comse includes scoring for mixed 
<'nsembll's, full orchts tr a, and band. Prerequisitt·s: Music 36, >6. 
77. SURVEY OF HY:\INOLOGY Two hour s fir st semester 
The histor~ of the Enl(lish Hymn, with particular attention to thr Greek an,l 
Latin hymns. also a study of th<' 1·ontribution 11rndr to hymnody by the Pro-
trstant denominationa l groups during the 18th and 19th centurirs. Each student 
will be roached in song-leading and the leadinl( of hymn singing. 
78. CHCRCH l\lUSIC Tw o hc>ur, seco nd semes ter 
Historical den·lopmrnt of church music and liturgy. The course is clividrd into 
two sections: the first dealing with the organization and problt•ms pertaining 
to the :idult choir: the second half will give particular attention to work with 
the unchan'(l'd voin·s ,\ study of anthems suitable for all choirs will be made. 
79. FIELD LABORATORY IN CHORAL l\tlJ~I(' One semester hour 
The purpose of the course is to give music majors supervised practice in act ual 
chora l work before they are graduated. There arc numerous opportunities in th e 
Spokane area for this work. 
81. CHORAL TECHNIQUES, PROBLE:\lS A~D ::\IATERIALS 
Thre e semester hours 
A considrration of (I) the organization of various kinds of chora l groups in high 
schools, churches, :ind communities; (2) problrms and tl'chniques of choral 
conducting; ( 3) prinriplrs of tone production: (-!) the study of a large selrctcd 
list of the ,·arious typrs of chor:11 litrratun·, including both accompanird and 
a cappclla; (5) improving the musicianship of a chora l group . (Available on 
drmand.) 
82. :'.\IUSIC WORK~HOP Two hours suuuner 
I ndudl·~ conducting, ,ocal mC'thods, ore;ani,a t ion of yout h choirs, and a pro-
l(ram of choral 111us1<· given at tlw close of the· session. 
.. 
I I 
I 
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*APPLIED AND ENSEMBLE l\lUSTC 
Ila, 12a. \\0\1El\ 'S CHORU<; One hour each semes ter 
Opt•n to all studrnts of Whitworth Collelo(<' inl<'n·sted in choral ,m1o?:in1o?: Basic 
principlt ·s of good tone pro<lunion is well as bn·ath rnntrol an• stress<·d in 
addition to the pt'rformance of fine tn·ble voit'e litt'rature. 
lib, 12b. MALE CHORUS One hour eac h semester 
Op\'n to all stud.-nts of Whitworth Co ll<'gc intt'rc:stcd in rhoral singing. Basic 
principks of (l'Ood ton<' production .1s well as bn·ath control an stresst·d in 
addition to the pt·rformancc of fine literatun- t·spcrially rharaltt'nstlc of the 
male "oice ensemble. 
16, 17. A CAPPELLA CHOIR One hour each semeste r 
Mrmbersl11p is sN·ured by audition. In addition to a study of tht· ~reat <'horal 
litt'raturc from thr sixteenth ct·ntury lo the modern period, expcnt'nce IS also 
afforded in the fit·ld of oratorio as wdl Cppcr di,ision nrdit is availablt' in 
th<· third and fourth years of participation. 
21, 22. CONCERT B \l'iD One hour each senmter 
Optcn to all students of \\ hitworth Collre;e upon recomnu·ndation of thr con-
ductor of the: band. Litl'raturt' pt'rfornwd will inrludt' concert m,irchc:s and 
some of th< Sousa marches, as wdl as st,mdard concert liti-raturc and the works 
of contemporary rnrnposers, with thr objcctin : of pro,iding furth,·r indi, idual 
musical dt·vcloprn< nt on a colkl{e Incl. Uppa division cn·dit is avai lablt· in 
tlw third and fourth years of participation. 
25, 26. CONCE RT ORCHESTR \ One hour eac h semes ter 
Open to ,ill stucknts of \\h itworth Collc-ge upon rc·con m<·nclation of tht· con-
ductor of the• orrhe·stra. Th<' fint'st in orcht·stral litnatun from all period, 1s 
studied and pcrfonn,·d with th.- objectiw of providin~ the· ))('st possible musical 
dn t·lopnwnt and 1·xperit·nn· for the instrum<"ntal musician 
50b, 50c, 50d, 50e. I l NDAl\IENTAL TECHXIQLES One semester hour 
Class instruc tion in the various performing nll'clia, tn•atinl' primarily of the 
basic technical problems in the various ritcc:onn of applied music. 50b- \ oic1, 
50c -Strings, 50d \\'oodwinds, 50c - Brass and Pc:rcus,ion. Tht'SC t·ours1·, are 
primarily dt·signc:<l for tht· stuclt'nt who plans to tcac-h music in the public 
schoo ls. 
71, 72. PUBLIC RE CITA L One, two, or three hours 
A public pnformance of the literature studied and con plete·d durinit the junior 
and senior years of applil'd music study. Credit is granted according to the 
scope of the recita l. 
73, 74. CHA:\IB ER :\ll 'S IC One hour each semeste r 
Open to players and singers who are interested m performing the finest of music 
in small ensemb les. The various ensemb les (suc h as string quartet, woodwind 
quintet, brass choir, mixccl voice and instrumrntal c:roups ) are reorganized as 
much as possible for each of the four or fo ·c Chamber Music Concerts given 
throughout the school year. This cnablc:s each performer to play with several 
different persons during each semester. 
MaJor, and minor, : n :\1 usic Education, Education majors with an an ·a of 
music under Option I or II and .\ppli1•d :\fusie major, and mino1, in ordws-
tral instrumrnts an· n·quirrd to elect On·ht',tr.1, Band, or Ch~mlY-r :\[usi c for 
thc:ir instru1m·ntal music ae ti,ity. l\fajors or minors in .:\fusit· Education, Sacn·d 
Music as well as \pplinl \'oicc arc n·quired to ekn dthn l\falr Chorus, 
\\'omen's Chorus, or A C 1ppclla Choir for tlwir cho1al mus c 1ct ,ity. 
* Students of the departmrnt of music arr requm·d to report all public 
appe·aranccs in advanct· to their rt'spcctivc instrunors or to the director 
of thc depar tment. 
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PRIVATE MUSIC LESSONS are open to any student of Whitworth College. 
For further information, consult the director of the music department. 
PIANO 
SCOPE: This department aims to develop not only pianists but musicians. 
Technique is emphasized, but only as means to an end. Fundamental defects are cor-
rected by suitable remeclies based upon scientific principles. 
COURSE OF STUDY: Individual instruction is given in order that students of 
varied degrees of advar.cement may be enrolled. Students registered in any other de-
partment who wish to further their musical interest may enroll in the piano depart-
ment also. 
The following is an outline of what a student must accomplish to meet the re-
quirements of a piano major (Bac helor of Arts degree). 
16a-17a. (Freshman Year) 
Scales and arpeggios in moderate tempo. Studies such as: Heller, Czerny, Pre-
ludes and two-part inventions by Bach, Haydn Sonatas. Pieces by Mendelssohn, 
Schubert, Schumann, Chopin, Grieg. Selections from the Classical and Romantic 
school of similar grade 
24a-25a. (Sop homore Year} 
Etudes by Cramer and Czerny Opus 740. Parts of the Bach Fren ch suite s and 
three-part inventions. Sonatas by Mozart and Beethoven. Selections from Classical 
and Romantic schools. 
63a-64a. (Junior Year) 
Etudes by Clementi. Bach English suites. Well Tempered Clavichord. Beethoven 
Sonatas. Selections from the Classical, Romantic, and Modern schools. 
93a-94a. (Senior Y car) 
Etude of Chopin, Moszkowski. Well Tempered Clavichord of Bach. Beet hoven 
Sonatas from modern compositions. Compositions of Liszt, Mendelssohn, Brahms, 
Schubert, Schumann, and Chopin. Concerto for public performance. 
VOICE 
SCOPE: The aim of this department is to give training to those planning for 
public work; to college men and women wishing to prepare for the teaching of 
music classes, the directing of glee clubs, choruses, and choirs; and to those seeking 
purely cultural ends. 
Instruction is given in individual lessons, and students of any degree of advance-
m1>nt may enroll. 
16b-17b. (Fres hman Year) 
Devoted to establishing the fundamentals of singing (con trol of breathing and 
phrasing; formation of vowels and consonances; direction; resonance ) . As soon as 
the student {l'rasps these fundamentals, songs ~elected from the sacred music litera-
ture and first yrar art and folk songs are given the student. It is recommended that 
"Pathway of Songs" Vol. I by Laforge and the ".\rt Songs " 1st year by Mabel 
Glenn be used. 
24b-25b. (Sophomore Year) 
A continuation of the study of the fundamentals of singing plus an increase in 
repertoire (early It alian, German, and English songs used). Studio recitals. 
63b-64b. (Junior Year) 
Again in the junior year, the fundamentals of singing are continued. In addition, 
there is an enlargement of program building. The materials used arc: easy arias from 
opera and oratorio, Lieder, old and modern songs. Attention is given to stage poise. 
93b-94b. (Senio r Year ) 
The student prepares for his st"nior recital. Art songs in various lan guages in-
cluding the Modern American School of Music arc used. Advanced opera and 
oratorio arias come into the plan of study. There is stress on program building, 
interpretation, etc. 
STRING INSTRUMENTS 
SCOPE: A broad field of study is opened to the ambitious student in this depart-
ment. He may perfect himself as a solo performer, a teacher, or a participant in 
orchestral and ensemble groups. 
COURSE OF STUDY: On the technical side, a carefully graded and thorough 
course of study is indieated in the development of the technique of the right as well 
as the left hand. On the interpretive side, equal care is taken to cultiva te the stu-
d!'nt's taste and to develop a sense of style, based largely on the compositions of the 
classic composers. Instruction in violin, viola, and cello are given in individua l les-
sons. 
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16c-17c. (Freshman Year) 
Alternating Kreutzer and Fiorillo etudes: Handel D-Major Sonata; Vivaldi Con-
certo in A Minor. Nardini Concerto in E Minor. 
24c-25c. (Sophomore Year) 
Continue Greutzer and Fiorillo etudes; Viotti Concerto number 20, Bach Move-
ment from the six solo sonatas, selected solos. Mozart G Major Concerto. 
63c-64c. (Junior Year) 
Rode Etudes, Bach G Minor Concerto, first, second, and last movements; a 
Mozart Sonata, shorter solo pieces. 
93c-94c. (Senior Year} 
Continue Bach, Mendelssohn Concerto in E Minor, one Paganini Caprice, a 
Bach Fugue, Prepare program for public performance. 
WOODWINDS 
Music 16d-17d (Freshman year) 
Music 24d-25d (Sophomore year) 
Music 63d-64d (Junior year) 
Music 93d-94d (Senior year) 
The course of study for woodwinds includes the following outline of materials: 
Standard Clarinet literature, methods, and representative solos will be studied. 
Henri Klose, volume 2; Lazarus Clarinet method, volume 2; F. Kroespsch 416 Pro-
gressive Daily studies; Cadenzas; John De Bueris, The Bandman's Studio, five 
volumes. Solos by Von Weber, Mozart, Spohr, and others make up a major part of the 
solo literature. 
BRASS AND PERCUSSION 
Music 16e-17e (Freshman year) 
Music 24c-25e (Sop homore year) 
Music 63e-64e (Junior year) 
Music 93c-94e (Senior year) 
The history of cornet players, acoustics, posture, the embouchure, tone produc-
tion and tuning. Credit will be recorded for this course at the end of one quarter's 
work, providing the student is able to demonstrate his proficiency by playing through 
the key of E in sharps and A flat in flats at a moderate tempo as outlined in Pares 
Daily Technical Exercises. 
Fundamentals ar ticulations , simple songs, and standard literature from th~ 
studies of Ernest \\'illiams and Dr. H. Clarke, representative solos from or simil ar to 
th e II. A. VanderCook series. 
ORGAN 
SCOPE: Th e course of instruction in organ prepares the student for church 
playing, teaching, and concn t work. The methods of presentation vary with the 
individual student, but the aim is for technical fluency and artistic interpretation. 
COURSE OF STUDY: Materi ah used range from the simplest to the extended 
forms. Beginners must hav e adequate piano training before taking organ lessons for 
credit. 
16f-17f. (Freshman Year) 
Manu al exercises: pedal studies; hymn tune playing ; Bach Chorales and easie r 
preludes and Fug-ues. Study of tone colors and the construction of the organ. Simple 
compositions for church use. 
24£-25£. (Sophomore Year) 
Continuation of Bach. Movements from the easier sonatas. Reading at sight. 
63f-64f. (Junior Year) 
More difficult works of Bach, including Preludes, Fugu es and Toccatas. Com-
positions of Rh einberger, Guilmant and Franck. 
93£-94£. (Senior Year) 
Advanced organ works of Bach, Guilmant and Widor. Transposition and modu-
lation. St>nior recital. 
* Students of the department of music arc- requirt>d to rt>port all public appear -
anct:s in advance to their respective instructors or to the director of the 
departm ent. 
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:l>wUian at dleaLlli a,;J, 
Ptu,ucai t~, a,;J, /Jtltldic&. 
\fr . .\latters .\Ir. Lounsberry \fr. Smith .\frs. :Mclnturff 
The Department of Physical Education and Athletics includes the following 
di,·isions: Physical education for men, physical education for women, the professional 
teacher-training course and Recreational Leadership. 
The Department of Physical Education strives to give well-rounded instruction 
in each individual in team, dual and individual sports. In addition to class instruction 
in sports an extensive program in intramural and intcr-rolkgi.ttt· competition is 
of fr red. 
The gl'nnal program for men inc-ludt's n,pnit'nre, both intl·rcoll,·giatc and 
intramural, in football, baskctb,1ll, baseball, volleyball, trnnis, golf, badminton, 
tumbling, tr.trk, aquatics and weight lifting. \\'omen cngagt· in baskt'tball, softball, 
tennis, archt·r}", ,ollryball, soccn, golf, folk 1?:an1t's, swimming, rhythmic activities, 
and tumbling. \\ 'omt'n also have intramural and intercolkgiate comprtition in 
haskt'tball, volleyball, softball, tl'nnis, archer), badminton ;ind _golf. 
The Whitworth program affords opportunity for the student to increase or 
dt'\·clop his intrrl'sts and abilities in physical education or recreational leadership 
as a career or as an a,·ocation. 
Whitworth College is a member of the Evergreen Conference, offering to men 
inter-collegiate competition in six different sports. Four st'mester hours of physical 
rducation are required of all students. Many courses are given in the physical educa-
tion and recrc-ational leadership departments as elccti,·e for any students. Majors and 
minors are offered in both men's and women's physkal education and recreational 
leadership. A general tl'aching certificate may be earned by following a course 
prescribed by the State Department of Education of the State of Washington. 
MEN'S DEPARTMENT 
A total of 32 hours exclusive of four hours of act1nty courses is required for 
majors in physical rducation. The required courses for majors arc: 29, 30, 31, 40, 
51, 55, 76, and 77, plus six hours in team sports, individual sports and dual sports, 
beyond four hours graduation rcquiremt:nt. Elective hours will be approved by the 
head of the Men's Physical Education Department. 
Special rcquin·ments for majors arc: Biology 20 and 21; Psychology 32; Psychol-
ogy 68, Sociology 11, 61 or 62. 
A minor in physical education consists of 18 hours exclusive of the four activity 
credits required for graduation. Requircd courses arc: 29, 35 and 51. It is recom-
mended that minors take Biology 20 and 21. 
A prescribed uniform is required for all activity courses . 
.\fAJORS IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION FOR MEN 
FRESHMAN YEAR 
first Semester Second Semester 
English Composition ............... . 
Introdu ction to Sociology ....... . 
History & Principles 
of P. E ................................ . 
Personal I I ygiene .... ................. . 
P. E. Acti\ity ........................ ..... . 
Electives ...... ........................ . 
Hours 
3 
3 
3 
I 
1 
4 
15 
English Composition ...... ......... . 
Fundamentals of Speech ......... . 
Bible ............................ ... ........ . 
P. E. ,\ctivity ...... ...... ................. . 
Elcctives ................................... . 
Hours 
3 
2 
2 
1 
8 
16 
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SOPH OMO RE YE AR 
First Semeste r 
Anatomy ............ .. . . 
P. E. Techniques ....................... . 
Gene ral Psycho logy ................. . 
Bible .............................. . 
P. E. Activity ............................. . 
Electivt's ................................... . 
Fi rst Semes ter 
Physiology of Exercise ......... .. . 
Special Teaching & Mat ........ . 
Methods of Officiating ........... . 
Teaching Basketball ................. . 
Bible ................................. ........ . 
Electives ...... ............ ..... ............ . 
First Semester 
Trsts & Mrasuremcnts ........... . 
Correctives .............................. . 
Teaching Football ................... . 
Biblr ......................... .... ......... . 
Org. & Admin. Intramural.. ..... . 
Electives . . ............................ . 
H our s 
4 
2 
3 
2 
1 
4 
16 
Second Semeste r 
Human Physiolo11;y ...... ....... .... . 
Tumblin11; 
First Aid ................................... . 
Developmental Psychology ....... . 
P. E. Activity ............................. . 
Elrctives .................................. . . 
JUN IOR YEAR 
Secon d Semester 
Hours 
2 
3 
I 
3 
2 
5 
16 
Organization and Admin. of PE 
Kinesiology 
Teaching Track & Field ......... . 
Athletic Training ................... .. . 
Elrcti,Ts .......... . .......... ......... .. . 
SEN IOR YEAR 
H ou rs 
3 
2 
2 
2 
1 
6 
16 
Second Semester 
Theory of Counseling & Guid. 
Rural Sociology ....................... . 
Teaching Baseball ................... . 
Organization & Admin., Intra-
mural ..................................... . 
Electives ........ ............ ............... . 
Hou rs 
4 
I 
2 
4 
I 
4 
16 
Hours 
3 
:l 
2 
I 
7 
16 
Hours 
3 
3 
2 
I 
7 
16 
Note: All general requirements must be met and a minor must be selected from 
the elec tive hours. 
WOMEN'S DEPARTMENT 
A tota l of 32 hours is required for a major in physical education. Required 
courses for majors are: 27, 29, 35, 51, 55, 60, 71, and 72, plus six hours physical 
education activity courses; two team sports, two individual and dual sports, one hour 
in aquatics and one hour in rhythms, beyond the graduation requirement. 
Special requirements for physical education: Biology 20 and 21; Psychology 32 
and 68; Sociology, 11 or 12, 61 or 62. 
A total of 18 hours is required for a minor in physical education. Required 
courses for minors arc: 29, 35, 51, 55, 71 and 72, plus four hours in team sports, 
individual and dual sports over the four hours graduation requirements. Elective 
hours are to be approved by the Director of Women's Physical Education. Recom-
mended courses are Biology 20 and 21. 
A foreign langua ge is recommended. 
All absences in physical education activity classes must be made up before the 
end of each semester. An unexcus ed absence requires two make-up periods; an excused 
absence requires one make-up period. If absrnces are not made up, an Incomplete 
will be entered as a grade. If, at the end of six weeks of the following semester this 
is not made up, a grade of F will be entered. 
A prescribed uniform is requirrd for all activity courses. 
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MAJORS IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION FOR WOMEN 
FRESHMAN YEAR 
First Semester 
English Composition .... ............. . 
Intr oduc tion to Sociology ..... . 
History & Prin e. of P. E .......... . 
Personal H ygiene ...... .... .... ....... . 
Electives ............... .................... . 
P. E. Activity ............................. . 
Hours 
3 
3 
2 
1 
5 
2 
Second Semester 
English composition ..... ....... ..... . 
Fundamentals of Speech ......... . 
Bible ................ ......................... . 
P. E. Activities ......................... . 
Electives ... .. ............ ...... .... ....... . . 
16 
SOPHOMORE YEAR 
First Semester 
Anatomy .................................. . 
General Psychology ................ . . 
Bible ......................................... . 
P. E. Activity ....................... ...... . 
Elrcti\·rs ................................... . 
First Semester 
Special T ech. & Materials ....... . 
Methods of Officia ting ...... ..... . 
Bible ..................................... .... . 
P. E. Activity ......... .................. . 
Elrctivcs ................................... . 
First Semester 
Tests and Measurements ......... . 
Coaching ..... ............................ . 
Theory of Coun. and Guidance 
Bible ..... ..... ........ ....................... . 
Electives ..... .............................. . 
Hours 
4 
3 
2 
2 
5 
16 
Second Semester 
Physiolo gy ............................... . 
Developmen ta! Psychology ....... . 
First Aid ............................... .... . 
P. E. Act ivities ....... ..... ............. . 
Ele ctives ................................... . 
JUNIOR YEAR 
Second Semester 
Hours 
3 
1 
2 
2 
8 
16 
Kin csiolO'l"Y ............................. . 
Organization and Admin. of PE 
Recreational Lea dersh ip .... ..... . 
School Health Pro gram .... ......... . 
Ekctives ................................... . 
SENIOR YEAR 
Hours 
3 
2 
3 
2 
6 
16 
Second Semester 
Correctives .... .......... ........ ......... . 
Coac h ing .......................• ......... . 
Problem solving ....................... . 
Electives ......... ..... ....................... . 
Hours 
3 
2 
2 
2 
7 
16 
Hours 
4 
4 
2 
2 
4 
16 
Hours 
3 
3 
3 
2 
5 
16 
Hours 
3 
2 
2 
9 
16 
Note: All graduation requirements must be met and a minor must be selected 
from the elective hours. 
RECREATIONAL LEADERSHIP 
This course is designed to train le2d ership in comm unity, school, church, and 
agency activities. Th e curriculum is based upon thr following: 
1. General college grad ua tion requirements. 
2. Skills in recreational leadership . 
3. Courses in theory and philosophy of recreation. 
4. Courses in re lated fields as music, ar t, drama, Christian Education, and 
journalism. 
A total of 32 semester hours is required for a major in recrea tiona l leadership. 
Required courses for majors are: 29, 33, 36, 37, 39, 50, 69, plus 6 hours in activity 
courses beyond the 4 hours of graduation requirements. A minimum of 2 hours is 
required in each of th e fo llowing re lated fields: speech and drama, music a rt or 
journalism. ' 
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A total of 18 semester hours is required for a minor in recreational leadership. 
Required courses for minors are: 33, 36 or 37, 69, plus four semester hours in activity 
courses beyond the graduation requirement of 4 hour s. A minimum of fou r hours is 
required in related fields. Elective hours are to be approved by the Director of the 
Women's or Men 's Physical Education D epartment arc: 
Special rcquir!'ments for rencational leadership: Biology 20, 2 1; Psychology 
32; Sociology 12. Sec the tentative four-year schedule for majors in recreational 
leadership. 
l\1AJORS IN RECREATIONAL LEADERSHIP 
Summer experience between the J unior and Senior year will be required of all 
students. This will consist of a minimum of 6 werks full-time experience without 
credi t. This may be done in a playground, community center, settlement, summer 
camp, teen age center or recrea tional hall of a church or a youth hostel. 
First Semester 
English Composition ............... . 
Introduction to Recr ea tion ..... . 
Personal Hygiene ..................... . 
Socia l Probl ems ....................... . 
P. E. Activities ........................ .. 
Anatomy ..................... .............. . 
Electives ...... ...... ... ................... . 
FRESHMAN YEAR 
Hours 
3 
2 
1 
3 
2 
4 
I 
Second Semester 
English Composition ............... . 
General Psychology ................. . 
Fu ndamenta ls of Speech ......... . 
Elementary Games for Rec ..... .. 
P. E. Ac tivities ...................... . 
Bible ........................................ .. 
Physiology ............................... . 
16 
SOPHOMORE YEAR 
First Semester 
Community Rec. Program .... .. 
Introduction to Crafts ... ......... .. 
P . E. Activities ...................... .. 
Ele cti\ -CS ................................... . 
Hours 
2 
2 
2 
10 
16 
Second Semester 
Recreational Leadership .......... 
Camp Craft & Natur e Activities 
First Aid .............................. .. 
Biblt" ........................................ .. 
Elt'ctin·s ............... .... ...... ......... .. 
P. E. Activities ......................... . 
Hour s 
3 
3 
2 
1 
1 
2 
4 
16 
Hours 
3 
I 
2 
2 
6 
2 
16 
SUMMER EXPERIENCE: A minimum of six Wt"eks full-time experience without 
crt'dit. You will be assisted in placement by the department. 
Fi4-st Semester 
Rhythm~ for Rec reation .......... .. 
Fundamentals of Music .......... .. 
Intro. to Journalism ............... . 
.Bible ......................................... . 
P . E. Activities ............. .......... . 
Electives .................................. .. 
First Semester 
Admin. of Play and Rec ......... .. 
Rural Sociology ...................... .. 
Bible ......................................... . 
Electives ................................... . 
JUNIOR YEAR 
Hour s 
I 
3 
1 
2 
2 
7 
16 
Second Semester 
Camp Leadership .................. .. 
Flora of the Region .............. .. 
Intro . to J ournalism .............. .. 
Intro. to R eligious Dram a ..... . 
Developmental Psychology ..... . 
Elccti\t 'S ................................ .. 
P. E. Activity .......................... .. 
SENIOR YEAR 
Hours 
3 
3 
2 
8 
16 
Second Semester 
Directed Teaching .................. .. 
Theory of Couns. & Guid ..... .. 
Elec tives ................................... . 
Hours 
3 
4 
1 
2 
3 
2 
I 
16 
Hours 
2 
3 
11 
16 
Note: A minor must be selected from th e elective hours and all general require-
ments must be met. 
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TEACHER CERTIFICATION 
Those who select the field of Health Education in fulfillment of the require-
ments for the General Teaching Certificate in the State of Washington may satisfy 
the requirements as follows: 
For a 24 semester hour field of concentration in physical education required 
theory courses are: 27, 29, 35, 55, 60, 71-72, also 6 hours of activity courses beyond 
the 4 hours required for graduation. For a 16 semester hour emphasis in physical 
education the following theory courses are required: 27, 29, 35, 55, also 4 hours of 
activity courses beyond the 4 hours required for graduation. The rest of the hours 
can be elected within the field with the consent of the department head. 
For a 24 semester hour field of concentration in recreational leadership required 
theory courses arc: 29, 33 or 37, 50, 69, plus 6 hours in activity courses beyond 4 
hours required for graduation, and at least 4 hours in related fields. For a 16 semester 
hour emphasis in recreational leadership the following theory courses are required: 
29, 33, 36, 39, 50, plus 4 hours in activity courses beyond the 4 hours required for 
graduation. At least 4 hours in related fields of speech, drama, art and journalism are 
required. The remaining hours can be elected within the field with the consent of 
the department head. 
For the professional preparation for the general certificate refer to the Educa-
tional Department offerings. 
5. VARSITY FOOTBALL (MEN) 
6. VARSITY BASKETBALL (MEN) 
7. VARSITY BASEBALL (MEN) 
8. VARSITY TRACK AND FIELD (MEN) 
9. VARSITY TENNIS {MEN) 
10. VARSITY GOLF (MEN) 
11. TEAM SPORTS {MEN AND WOMEN) 
Two hours laboratory a week. 
A-Beginning 
B-lntermediate 
C-Advanced 
Soccer, Basketball, Volleyball an<l Softball. 
12. DUAL SPORTS (MEN AND WOMEN) 
Two hours laboratory a week. 
A-Beginning 
B-Intermediate 
C-Advanccd 
Badminton and Tennis. 
13. INDIVIDUAL SPORTS (MEN AND WOMEN) 
Two hours laboratory a week. 
A-Beginning 
B-lntermediate 
C-Advanced 
Archery, Coif, and Body Building 
14. SELF-TESTING ACTIVITIES (WOMEN) 
Two hours laboratory a week. 
A-Beginning 
B-Intermediate 
C-Advanced 
Tumbling and Apparatus. 
15. MINOR SPORTS (WOMEN) 
Two hours laboratory a week. 
Table tennis, shuffleboard, desk tennis. 
One hour 
One hour 
One hour 
One hour 
One hour 
One hour 
One hour each semester 
One hour each semester 
One hour each semester 
One hour first semester 
One hour first semester 
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16. BODY MECHANICS {WOMEN) One hour first semester 
Two hours laboratory a week. 
Fundamental skills used in everyday living, including posture, movement and 
relaxation techniques. 
17. FOLK GAMES (CO-EDUCATIONAL) One hour each semester 
Two hours laboratory a week. 
The application of rhythmic techniques that are fundamental to folk games. 
18. CREATIVE RHYTHMS (WOMEN) One hour first semester 
Two hours laboratory a week. 
Experience in and study of rhythm as basic to movement. 
19. AQUATICS (MEN AND WOMEN) 
Two hours laboratory a week. 
A-Beginning 
B-Intennediate 
C-Advanccd 
Men-One hour first semester 
Women-One hour second semester 
D-Lifesaving (Prerequisite: P. E. 19c or equivalent). 
E-Water Safety Instructor (Prerequisite: P. E. 19d). 
Skills in swimming, diving, lifesaving and water safety. 
American Red Cross certificates are awarded to those who qualify. 
Required Activity Courses for Women Majors: 
Two semester hours in Team Sports. 
Two semester hours in Individual and Dual Sports. 
One semester hour in Rhythms. 
One semester hour in Aquatics. 
Four semester hours in Activity Electives. 
Required Activity Courses for Women Minors: 
Two semester hours in Team Sports. 
One semester hour in Individual or Dual Sports. 
One semester hour in Rhythms. 
One semester hour in Aquatics. 
Three semester hours in Activity Electives. 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION THEORY COURSES: 
27. PERSONAL HYGIENE 
One lecture. 
One hour each semester 
A lecture course covering practical probkms of health. Special emphasis is 
placed on the checking of individual health accounts. 
28a-28b. RHYTHMIC FUNDAMENTALS One hour each semester 
One lecture and two laboratory periods. 
Analysis of fundamentals, methods of presentation and importance in develop-
ment. 
29. FIRST AID Two hours second semester 
One lecture and two laboratory periods. 
First aid treatment of common injuries. American Red Cross Certificates for 
Standard and Ad\·anced courses are awarded to those who qualify. 
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30. PHYSICAL EDUCATION TECHNIQUES (MEN) Two hours first semester 
l'wo laboratory periods. 
Group marching, calisthenics, low organi1ation games and minor sports. 
31. TUMBLING AND APPARATUS (MEN) One hour second semester 
Two laboratory periods. 
Intensive courst' in tumblinir, apparatus, hravy apparatus, pyramids, and dual 
stunts. 
35. HISTORY AND PRINCIPLES Two hours first semester 
Three lectures. 
A brief survey of philosophies and principles in the history of physical education 
and their relation to modern educational theory. 
40. KINESIOLOGY Three hours second semester 
Three lectures. Prerequisite: Anatomy. 
Essentials of body mechanics in relation to play, athletics and gymnastic activities. 
51. ORGANIZATION AND ADMINISTRATION Three hours second semester 
Three lectures. 
Class techniques and procedure in organization, planning and organizing the use 
of building, grounds and recreational areas, 
52. THE SCHOOL HEAL TH PROGRAM Two hours second semester 
Two lectures. 
Techniques and methods used in conducting an intei?;rated program of health 
in the public schools. 
55. SPECIAL METHODS AND MATERIALS 
OF TEACHING PHYSICAL EDUCATION Three hours first semester 
Three lectures. 
Study of special materials and methods used in conducting a physical education 
program. 
59. ATHLETIC TRAINING (MEN) One hour first semester 
One lecture and two laboratory periods. 
A study of the types, causes and care given to injuries incurred while partici-
pating in sports. 
60. :.\IETHODS OF OFFICIATING 
One lecture and two laboratory periods. 
Rules of the games, methods and practice of techniques of officiating. 
61. TEACHING FOOTBALL (MEN) Two hours alternate years 
Two lectures and one laboratory period. 
Fundamentals of football, theory and practice. 
62. TEACHING BASKETBALL {MEN) Two hours alternate years 
Two lectures and one laboratory period. 
Fundamentals of basketball, theory and practice. 
63. TEACHING TRACK (MEN) Two hours alternate years 
Two lectures and one laboratory period. 
Fundamentals of track and field, theory and practice. 
64. TEACHING BASEBALL (MEN) Two hours alternate years 
Two lectures and one laboratory period. 
Fundamentals of baseball, theory and practice. 
65. TEACHING MINOR SPORTS (MEN) Two hours alternate years 
Two lectures and one laboratory period. 
Fundamentals of golf, tennis, boxing, etc., theory and practice. 
66. TEACHING OF SWIMMING (WOMEN) Two hours second semester 
One lecture and one laboratory penod. 
fundamentals and skills necessary to conduct a well-balanced swimming program 
with operational, health, safety and performance standards. 
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68. PHYSIOLOGY OF EXERCISE Two hours first semester 
Two lectures. Prerequisites: Anatomy and Physiology. 
Physiological features of muscular movements. The effect of exercise on the 
tissues, systems and organs of the body. 
70. CORRECTIVES 
Two lectures and one laboratory period. 
Prerequisites: Anatomy and Kinesiology. 
Three hours second semester 
Theory and practice in the use of preventive measures, body mechanics and 
remedial gymnastics with the knowledge of prescribing exercises for physical and 
postural defects. 
71-72. COACHING (WOMEN) Two hours each semester 
One lecture and two laboratory periods. 
Laboratory periods to be arranged. 
Coaching must be practiced in activity under superv1s10n. Practical experience 
in organization and management in an actual class situation. 
75. PROBLEM SOLVING Two-Three hours second semester 
Time and credit arranged with instructor. 
Techniques essential in the research and solution of physical educational 
problems. 
76-77. ORGANIZATION AND ADMINISTRATION 
OF INTRA-MURAL SPORTS (MEN) One hour 
One lecture and one laboratory period. 
Theory and practical application of the actual operation of intra-mural activities. 
78. TESTS AND MEASUREMENTS Three hours first semester 
Three lectures. 
Study of effectiveness of present day tests in physical education and problems 
of research in the field. 
82. ELEMENTARY SCHOOL PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
Two hours second semester 
Study of materials and methods . Teaching specifically in physical education on 
the elementary level. 
90, 91. SEMINAR Two-Four hours to be arranged 
Research by senior students. Credit given depends upon the value of the 
research project. 
RECREATIONAL LEADERSHIP THEORY COURSES 
33. INTRODUCTION TO RECREATION Two hours first semester 
Two lectures. 
Introduction to general field of school, camp, church and community recreation. 
36. ELEMENTARY GAMES FOR RECREATION Two hours first semester 
Three laboratory periods. 
Small group games, simple relays, self-testing activities used in playground and 
camp situations. 
37. RHYTHMS FOR RECREATION 
One lecture and one laboratory period. 
Fundamentals of rhythm for recreation leaders. 
38. HANDICRAFT 
One hour second semester 
Two hours first semester 
Three laboratory periods. 
Work in crafts suitable for camps and playgrounds. See art requirement-
related fields. 
39. CAMP CRAFT AND NATURE ACTIVITIES Two hours second semester 
Three laboratory periods. 
Work in nature activities and craft using materials found in camp situations. 
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45. COMMUNITY RECREATION PROGRAM Two hours second semester 
Two lectures. 
Special methods of utilizing community facilities and leadership. Work on 
survey of community. 
50. RECREATIONAL LEADERSHIP Three hours second quarter 
Three lectures. 
Methods and practical experience in selection, evaluation and adaptation of 
recreational activities for church, school and community. 
56. FISHING Two hours each semester 
One lecture and one laboratory period (combined) one evening each week for 
thirty-six weeks. Principles and practice of fishing. (Offered 1955-56 and alter-
nate years.) 
57. HUNTING Two hours each semester 
One lecture and one laboratory period (combined) one evening each week for 
thirty-six weeks. Principles and practice of hunting. (Offered 1956-57 and alter-
nate years.) 
67. CAMP LEADERSHIP Three hours second semester 
Three lectures. 
Theory and practical experience in organization and leadership of camps. 
69. ADMINISTRATION OF PLAY AND RECREATION Two hours first semester 
Two lectures. 
Principles, organization and administration of recreation program. 
74. DIRECTED TEACHING 
Arranged. 
Two hours either semester 
80, 81. SEMINAR IN RECREATION Two-Four hours either semester 
Arranged. 
Research in recreation problems by senior or graduate students. 
'I 
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Mr. Gray 
Mr. Koehler 
ADVERTISING 
i\Ir . Tooley Dr. Bibb 
Mr. Larson 
Whitworth College offers a four-year sequence- in adn.-rtising education leading 
to the B.A. degree. This major has the backing of the Advertising Association of 
the West and of The Spokane Advertising and Sales Association. 
The curriculum has been workc-d out by advertisinll' professional men in co-
operation with the Whitworth College faculty. The sequence combines the best in 
liberal arts and the specialized knowkdge required in today's compctith·e world. 
The Whitworth program offrrs to the student an unique on-the-job training 
during the junior and sc-nior years in college. Students will work for advertising 
men in Spokane agencies, newspapers, radio and television stations, outdoor adver-
tising firms, and dc-partment stores. 
A major in Advertising c-onsists of 45 hours in Ad,ertising courses. In addi-
tion the major must tak e the following economic courses: 1, 2, 35, 36, 46, 68, 93, 
and Secretarial Science 1 and 2: and the following art coursc-s: 5, 34, 41, 42, 71, 
and 72. Additional courses in art or economics required for the respective minor 
must be approwd by the minor adviser. 
In addition to the genera l requirements for the B.A. degree, each Advertising 
major will complete the following courses: Journalism lO and It, Psychology 63, 
Political Science 1, and Speech 70 and 88. 
An Adwrtising minor consists of the following courses: Adv. 18, 4-9, 50, 70, 
Journalism 40, and three hours of elective in Ad,·ertising. 
FRESHMAN YEAR 
First Semester 
English I: English Composition 
Science (Laboratory)* ........... .. .. . 
Speech Fundamentals or Bible ... . 
Economks I: Principles of Eco-
nomics ............ . ................ . 
Art 5: Basic Draw. & Design ... . 
Sec. Sc. I: Elementary Typing .. 
Phy. Ed. 1: Activity .............. . 
Hours 
3 
4 
2 
3 
2 
2t 
1 
15-17 
* Physical Science recommended. 
Second Semester 
English 2: English Composition 
Science or Mathematics ............. . 
Bible or Speech Fundamentals ... . 
Economics 2: Introduction to 
Business ...... ........ ...... ............. . 
Adv. 48: Principles of Ad\'C·rtis-
mg ................ ............. .... ........ . 
Sec. Sc. 2: Elementary Typing .. . 
Phy. Ed. 2: Activity..... ...... . 
Hours 
2 
4 
2 
3 
3 
2t 
I 
15-17 
t Must be taken as a course unless student can pass proficiency test satisfactorily . 
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SOPHO\IORE \ EAR 
First Semester 
Phy. Eel. ~: Sophomore ,\ctivity 
English 36· Business English ..... . 
.-\dv. ·19: Prine. of Advertising II 
Psych. 21: Gcncral Psychology ... . 
Art 11: Ad,·crtising Layout. .. . 
Bibk: Ele('tivc 
Journ. ·Hl: Rt·portmg & Corrcsp. 
Hours 
2 
3 
3 
2 
3 
3 
17 
Second Semester 
Phy. Ed. -¼: Sophomor<' Activity 
Economics 35: Business Law ..... . 
Journ. H: Publicity & Public 
Relations ..... ....... ............ ........ . . 
Econ. \6: Salt'smanship ............. . 
Art ·12: Adv. Layout & Color ... . 
Adv. 45: Copywriting 1.. ........... . 
Art 31: Figure Sketching ...•.•..•.. 
Phr. Eel. 27: Personal Hygiene 
Hours 
1 
3 
2 
3 
2 
3 
2* 
1 
17 
* To be taken m Freshman year if typing is not n-quirt'd. 
JUNIOR YEAR 
First Semester 
Pol. Sc I: American 1\ational 
Govnnnwnt ............. . 
Psych. 63: Applied Busin<'ss 
Psyrholo1:r ...... ................ . 
Bibk: Eleeti\'!' .................•...... 
Ad,·. 50: Coppvriting II ......... . 
Art* 71: :\d,·anced Commncial 
\d,-. 70: ,\d\'!·rtising Produrtion 
Hours 
3 
3 
3 
3 
2 
3 
17 
Second Semester 
Adv. 75: Practical Expt'rit'nn · .. . 
Econ. 68: 11arkcting .................. . 
Journ . 70; ~aw_ ~f the Press, 
Rad 10, I ekns1on ....•..........•... 
Art* 72: .\d,·anced Commc-rdal 
Ad,. 71: Advertising Product. .. 
Ack 81: Spac-c & Time Selling 
Hours 
2 
2 
3 
2 
16 
Recommendation: That studt·nts be placed m a summer position with Business 
or Industry. 
* Electiws in Ernnomics with approval when Ernnomi!'S is chosen as a minor. 
SENIOR YEAR 
First Semester 
Hours 
,\dv . 85: Practical ExpC'rit·nce ... 4-8 
\d, ·. 80: .\ch- . Ad,·crtising 1........ 3 
.\d, 5 i: Copywriting III.. .... .... 3 
Econ. 93: Market Rcst·arrh ..... •• 2 
Spl"l"fh 70: Radio and Teln·ision 
Programming & Traffic .......... 1 
Ekctives ( cultura l subject) 2-3 
16-20 
Second Semester 
Hours 
Ark. 86: l'r,nical Expn i .. nn· . .. 6·8 
,\th. 81 · \cl, \d,- C'rtising 11.. ... 3 
Adv. 90: Sc-minar. ..... .. .. . .... 2 
Electives in EC'onornics or Art, 
dept'nding on minor C'lcl'ted 2-4 
Sp<'cch 88: Int. to Trt·hniqu,· of 
Radio & Tdcvision ............ ..... 2 
15-19 
45. C'OPY\\-RITJNG I -FUN DAMENTALS m· COPYWRITING 
Thn·e hour, second semester 
,\n introduction to the problem of cn-ating a<lH·rtisin_g id,·as and produc-ing 
pC"rsuasi\'!· copy. :"frwspap('r and maga7in<' advnti,ing ,opy an· ro\'t·n·d. 
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48. PRINCIPLES OF AD VER TIS ING I Three hours second semester 
An introductory course in advertising with a study of its importance in distri-
bution. A survey of advertising strategy, layout , attention devices, appeals, copy, 
and media. 
49. PRINCIPLES OF ADVERTISING II 
A continuation of Adv er tising 48. 
Three hours first semester 
50. COPYWRITING II-RADIO, TELEVISION, AND VISUAL COPYWRIT-
ING 
Three hours first semester 
Continuation of Adv. 45, with special emphasis on radio, television, direct-mail, 
and other visual media copy. 
51. COPYWRITING III-ADVANCED RADIO, TELEVISION, Al'l'D 
VISUAL COPYWRITING Three hours first semester 
An advanced advertising copywriting course. Refinements of basic copywriting. 
70. ADVERTISING PRODUCTION I Three hours first semester 
Instruction in the technical and mechanical aspects of advertising. Ph otograph y 
and art work; handling copy for line and half-tone reproductions; use of color, 
selection of types; copy fitting; proofreading; printing, printing processes; paper 
and inks; preparation and use of dummies; production costs. 
71. ADVERTISING PRODUCTION II 
A continuation of Advertising 70. 
Three hours second semester 
75. PRACTICAL EXPERIENCE 10-16 Sem. Hrs. (See article under Adv. 85, 86) 
80. ADVANCED ADVERTISING I Three hours first semester 
Media; Evaluation of advertising. Characteristics of major media; rates and 
sources of information; evaluation of representative media ; problems of covera ge, 
duplication, costs, and scheduling; media sales presentation; evaluation of specific 
advertising. 
81. ADVANCED ADVERTISING II Three hours second semester 
Advertising Campaigns. Steps involved in planning and preparing an advertising 
campaign. Each student will make layouts, write copy, and set up a bud get for 
campaigns. 
84. SPACE AND TIME SELLING Two hours second semester 
Elem ents of salesmanship applied to advertising space and media selling. 
85, 86. PRACTICAL EXPERIENCE 10-16 Sem. Hrs. 
Practical experience in advertising work with cooperating commercial firms is 
required of every advertising degree candidate during his junior and senior 
years. Students who qualify for the cooperative advertising training course work 
in the employ of cooperating organizations a minimum of 4 credit hours during 
the second semester of the junior year and a minimum of 10 credit hour s during 
the senior year. 
The work schedules are adjusted to the needs of the var ious cooperating busi-
nesses. Cooperative students are required to obey all regulations of the company 
with which they work and arc subject to all exis tin g labor conditions and laws, 
including those pertaining to liabilit y. 
90. ADVERTISING SEMINAR Two hours second semester 
Special project s or research in the student's major advertising field. 
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ENGLISH LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE 
Dr. Simpson Mi~ Whitten Mr. Arksey Mrs. Eacker 
The English Department endeavors to teach liberal arts students the essentials 
of English grammar, punctuation, spelling, diction, and writin g, all of which are 
imperative for the educated person of today. It goes beyond this by attempting to 
form an appreciation for cultural va lues within the students' minds and by encour-
aging creative composition. 
The English literature major or minor will gain a comprehensive view of our 
literary heritage and a rather detailed knowledge of the greatest thinkers and authors 
of the Western World. The courses listed below will be helpful to those interested in 
mere enjoyment of the subjects and to prospective writ ers and teac hers, and will 
provide an extensive background for those wishing to continue graduate work in 
English. 
A major in English consis ts of 30 semes ter hours beyond English 1 and 2. At 
least 18 hours must be a t th e upper division level. English 96 and two years of 
college foreign langu age are required. (Two units of high school foreign lan gua ge 
will be consid ered the equivalent of one year of college credit in meeting this re-
quirement. Not later than the beginning of the junior year, the student and his 
major adviser plan a complete program of course work designed to aid the student 
in achieving the following objectives: competence in the use of the English lan-
guage, enjoyment of good literatur e and discrimination in the choice of readi ng, 
a general knowledge of the major epochs of our cu ltural history, and a thorough 
acquaintance with representative masterworks in each epoch. Supporting courses 
in such areas as speech, history, philo sophy, art, and music are included in the 
pro gram. 
A minor in En11;lish consists of I 6 Sl'mPstl'r hours beyond 1 and 2. English 33 
and 34 are required. 
Those who plan to teach English in the public schools of Washington should 
tak e 33, 34, 41 and 42 or 21 and 22, 86 , and 94. 
An en trance examina tion in reading is given to all entering students, except 
transfer students who have passed composition courses in an accredited college or 
university . A standardized language examination is given to the same group late 
in th e first semester. 
English majors must take twelv e of their twenty-four hours in upper-division 
work. 
Work in speech, English and American history, languages, philosophy, music 
and art will be particularly beneficial to all stud ents interested in English . 
A. ENGLISH FUNDAMENTALS One hour secon,d semester 
Emphasis upon fundamentals of grammar and spelling. R equired of all fresh-
men except those excused on the basis of the standardized lan guage test. 
B. READING One hour first semester 
Help given with the aim of improving reading ability and increasing vocabu-
lary. R equired of all fr eshm en except those cxcust"d on the basis of the entrance 
test in reading. 
1, 2. ENGLISH COMPOSITION Three hours each semester 
A review in the mechanics of the English lan guage and more advanced work 
in written composition, logic in exp ression, library research, and word study. 
Collat era l readings. Required of all students. 
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4. ENGLISH COMPOSITION FOR NURSES Two hour s first semester 
A specia l course for nurses which covers the ground more rapidly than Eng-
lish 1. 
5, 6. ENGLISH FOR SPECIAL STUDENTS Four hours each semeste r 
The purpose of this course is to help students who have learned first a language 
other than English to become better acquainted with the English language, 
its vocabulary, idioms, and structure. Others may be assigned to this course 
upon recomm enda tion of the English staff. This course takes the place of Eng-
lish 1, 2, B, and A. Given upon demand . 
21, 22. WORLD LITERATURE Three hours each semester 
A survey of the great poC'try, prose, and drama of the leading countries of the 
world, exclusive of En gland and America. Must be concluded before the junior 
year, except in the case of transfer students. ( Offered 1955-56 and alternate 
years.) 
33, 34. LITERATURE OF THE WESTERN WORLD Three hours each semester 
Ancient and modern masterpieces of literature and their relationship to our 
cultural heritage. 
36. BUSINESS ENGLISH Two hours eithe r semester 
See Economics 36. 
38. APPRECIATION OF POETRY Two hours first semester 
A study of poems and poetic forms with the aim of incr easing appreciation of 
this type of lit erature. ( Offered 1955-56 and alternate yC'ars.) 
41, 42 . SURVEY OF AMERICAN LITERATURE Three hours each semester 
A study of the growth of our literature from colonial origins to th e pres ent 
time. ( Offered 1956-5 7 and alternate years.) 
45. CREATIVE WRITING Two hours first semester 
A course devoted to the study and use of techniques in such forms as the 
poem, the essay, the short story, and the drama. (Offered 1955-56 and alter-
nate years.) 
48. DEVELOPMENT OF THE SHORT STORY Two hours second semester 
A survey of short stories from their beginning to the present in several coun-
tries but especially in America, with the aim of developing an intelligent ap-
preciation of this popular form of fiction. (O ffered 1956-57 and alternate 
years.) 
50. CHAUCER AND HIS TIME Three hours second semester 
A study of representative works in medieval literature with special emphasis 
on the works of Chaucer. (Offered 1955-56 and alternate years.) 
52. THE RENAISSANCE Three hours first semester 
A study of the expression of the Renaissance spirit in literature, history, 
science, philosophy, art, and music. Taug-ht by a committee of instru cto rs rep-
resenting those areas. Also offered as History - - . 
54. SHAKESPEARE Three hours first semester 
A study of the life of Shak espeare, his sonnets, and his plays; special emphasis 
on the great tragedies. 
57. THE AGE OF REASON Three hours first semester 
Neo-classical English literature from Dryden to Johnson. (Offered 1956-57 and 
alternate years.) 
58. THE ROMANTIC AREA Three hours second semester 
Developm ent of English romanticism in the late eight eenth and early nineteenth 
centuries. Special emphasis upon Blake', Burns, Wordsworth, Coleridge, Byron, 
Shelley, and Keats. (O ffered 1956-57 and alternate years.) 
59. TIIE VICTORIAN AGE Three hours first semester 
The principal British poetry and non-fiction prose of the period from 1830 to 
about 1890. The relationship to American and Continental literatur e of that 
time is stressed. ( Offered 1955-56 and alternate years.) 
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63. THE BEGINNINGS OF THE NOVEL Three hours first semester 
An historical and critical study of the origins of prose fiction and its dcvclop-
mt·nt to the time of the Bronte sisters. (Offcr('d 1956-57 and alternate years.) 
64. THE RISE OF REALISM IN THE NOVEL Three hours second semester 
The novd from Eliot to Conrad. Am('rican and Contin('ntal no,·cls will be in-
cluded. (Offered 1956-57 and alternate years.) 
65. THE TWEI\'TIETH-CENTURY NOVEL Three hours first semester 
A critical ana lysis of rrpresentatiw English, Continental and American novels 
from 1900 to th(' present day. (Offered 1955-56 and altt"rnatc years.) 
70. CONTEl\f PORAR Y AMERICAN FICTION Three hours first semester 
Novels and short stories bcirinnin'l' with the C'Xpatriate movC'mC'nt. (Offered 
1956-57 and alternate years.) 
73. TWENTIETH-CENTURY POETRY Three hours second semester 
lnvC'sti.(\'ation of tht· ideas and methods of lcadin'l' British and Amnican poets 
from 1900 to the present. ( Offered 1955-56 and alternate years.) 
74. GREAT CHRISTIAN LITERATURE Two hours second semester 
A study of masterpieces from the early Christian era to the present time, not 
induding the Bibk. The history of the Christian tradition in literature is 
studied and certain selections arc read. ( Offered 1955-56 and alternate years.) 
86. DEVELOPMENT AND STRUCTURE OF MODERN ENGLISH 
Three hours second semester 
The growth of our languag(' and its current form A study of the changes in 
th<' spelling and meaning of words and of e;rammatica l usage, with some in-
sight into the laws governing such changes. Hi ghly recomrnendcd for prospec-
tive teacher5 of English. ( Offend 1955-56 and altnnate years.) 
94. SPECIAL METHODS OF TEACHING ENGLISH 
IN SECOND.\RY SCHOOLS T"o hours first semester 
Methods of t('aching grammar, rhetoric and literature will be presented. Highly 
recommended for prospective teachers of English. 
96. ENGLISH SEMINAR Two hours second semester 
A systematic coordination of the materials in the major program and an evalu-
ation of the student" s success in reaching his objectives. Rt'quired of all English 
majors in the senior year. 
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GREEK 
Mr. Yates 
Aim: (1) To pro,ide the student with a thorou gh knowledge of the Grammar 
and Syntax of New Testament Greek and thus (2) to facilitate the reading of the 
New Testament in the original. 
A minor in Grrck consists of 16 hours. 
31, 32. NEW TESTAMENT GREEK Four hours each semester 
Grammar. Emph asis is on forms. Vocabulary. 
53. l\,fARK Three hours first semester 
Vocabulary. Continuation of Grammar. 
57. GALATIANS Three hours second semester 
Vocabulary. Continuation of Grammar. 
90, 91. SELECTED READINGS One hour each semester 
Translation of "arious books of the New Testament. 
JOURNALISM 
Mr. Gray 
The department of journalism aims to train students in the various techniques 
of journalistic writing and to direct their studies in tho se social sciences which arc 
necessary fields of knowledge for reporting and interpreting accurately the pattern 
of human affairs. 
A student in the department of journalism may follow any one of thn·e major 
sequences of study: (I) General newspaper sequence, (2) Newspaper.magazine 
sequence, (3) Public Relations sequence. Each srquence is designc·d to equip the stu-
dent for interesting work in a challenging field. 
A major in journalism consists of not less than 35 semester hour credits in that 
subject . Required courses for each major sequence are as follows: 
General newspaper sequt"nce-Journalism I 5, 16, 40, 41, 52, 53, 56, 60, 63, 70, 
75, 81, and Advertising 48. 
Newspaper-magazine sequence J ourna lism IS, 16, 40, 11, 52, 53, 56, 60, 63, 
70, 75, 81, 82; Ad\'ertising 48, 49: English -is, 70, and 84. 
Public Relations sequt"nee- Journalism IS, 16, 40, 41, 42, 44, 75, 81, 82; Adver-
tising 45, 48, 49; Art Sand 41: Speech 2, 7, 35, 36: A psychology minor is required 
including the following courses: Psychology 21, 40, 50, 55, 68. 
Durin g the senior year the qualified journalism major will receive on-the-job 
exper ience with a Spokane newspaper or magazine. 
Each journalism major is required to complete at least 22 semester hour credits 
in the social sciences chosen from three of the following fields: 
I. History 
2. Political Science 
3. Economics 
4. Sociolo gy 
5. Psychology and Philosophy 
Study of a foreign language is strong ly rt'commendcd. 
Thos e who select the field of Journalism in fulfillment of the requirement for 
the General Teaching Certificate in the State of Washington must complete 24 
semester hours of Journ alism to be determined by the Head of the Journalism De-
partment. 
A journalism major must maintain a 2.5 grade point average in Journalism . 
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JOURNALISM MINOR 
To minor in journalism the studl'nt must complete 20 S('mester hours in the 
subject. Journalism 15, ·10, 41, 52, 53, 60, 70, and 81 are requir('d. This constitutes a 
practical minor for studrnts who find it desirable to combine their vocat iona l field 
with the know)('dge of techniques of modern day written communication. These 
courses also will enable the student to lay the ground work for a satisfyi ng 
avocation in non-fiction writing. 
First Semester 
Intr oductio n to Journa lism ..... . 
Eng lish Composition ............... . 
Science ..................................... . 
Physi cal Edu catio n ···············-
Foreign Language ............... .. .. . 
Bible ......................................... . 
FRESHMAN YEAR 
Hour s 
1 
3 
4 
1 
4 
2 
15 
Second Semester 
Introduction to J ourna lism ..... . 
English Composition ....... ........ . 
Science ..................................... . 
Physical Education ............... . 
Foreign Language ................... . 
Public Speaking ..................... . 
Personal Hygiene ................... . 
SOPHOMORE YEAR 
First Semester 
Reporting and Correspondence 
Foreign Language ................. . 
Bible .......................... ........... . 
Ph ysica l Education ... .............. . 
General Psychology ................. . 
Electives ................................ . 
Fir st Semester 
Editing ..................................... . 
Other required J ou rnalism 
cou rses ................................. . 
Bible ......................................... . 
Socia l Science electives ........... . 
Other electives ......................... . 
First Semester 
Required Journalism couraes .. 
Bible ···································-····· 
Social Science electives ......... . 
Other electives ....................... . 
Hours 
3 
3 
2 
1 
3 
3 
15 
Second Semester 
Reporting and Correspondence 
Foreign Language ................... . 
Physica l Education ................. . 
Socia l Science electives ......... . 
Other electives ....................... . 
JUNIOR YEAR 
Hour s 
3 
3 
2 
6 
2 
16 
Second Semester 
Editing .................... ................. . 
Ot her required J ourna lism 
courses ................................. . 
Social Science electives ......... . 
Other electives ....................... . 
SE:-IIOR YEAR 
Hours 
5 
2 
5 
4 
16 
Second Semester 
RC'quircd Journalism courses ... . 
Ekcti\!'S .......................... . 
Hours 
1 
3 
4 
1 
4 
2 
1 
16 
Hours 
3 
3 
1 
6 
3 
16 
Hours 
3 
3 
6 
4 
16 
Hours 
6-8 
8-10 
14-18 
15-16. INTRODUCTION TO JOURNALISM One hour each semester 
Required of freshmen in the pre-journalism S('qurnce. An exp lanation of what 
journalism is. A vocational survey to acquaint th e student with the opportuni ties 
in journalism, including a consideration of newspapers, magazines, technical and 
trade journals, agricultural publications, re ligious journa lism, advertising, etc. 
40-41. REPORTING AXD CORRESPONDENCE Thr ee hour s eac h semester 
Lectures, practice, and group discussion of the work of the reporter and the 
correspondent, inc-ludin(\' news gathering and news writing. Students cover at 
least one newspaper assignment each week. 
42. RADIO NEWS WRITING Two hours 
Lecture s and practice in thf' tochni ques of writ ing news for radio broad casting 
stations. (Offered on demand.) 
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43 . RADIO WR ITING Two hours 
For course description see Speech 43. 
44. PUBLICITY AND PUBLIC RELATIONS Two hours second semester 
Principles and practic<'s of publicity and public relations in business, industry, 
government, and social agencies. Analysis of public opinion and propaganda . 
The use of surveys, publicity, advertising, and special events in public relations. 
45a, 46b, 47c . APPLIED JOURNALISM One hour each semester 
Staff members of THE WHITWORTHIAN (45a) and THE NATSIHI (45b) 
will receive, if their work is satisfactory, not more than one credit per semester 
in "Applied Journalism." Radio, (l5c) and Television staff mrmbcrs will receive, 
if their work is satisfactory, up to one hour per semester. 
52-53. EDITING Three hours each semester 
Instruction and practice in editing copy, writing headlines, making-up, evaluat-
ing news, handling telegraph news, etc. Prerequisites: Journalism 41 and 42. 
56. REPORTING THE LAW COURTS Three hours second semester 
Instruction and practice in the methods of reporting local, superior, and su-
preme courts. ( Offered 1955-56 and alternate years.) 
58. THE COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER Two hours 
Discussion of the problems peculiar to the editing and publishing of a weekly 
newspaper. Community analysis. ( Offered on demand.) 
60. EDITORIAL WRITING Two hours 
The theory and practice of editorial writing; the analysis of editorial policy; the 
interpretation of current news, especially in the fields of local, state, and na-
tional government. (Offered on demand.) 
63. HISTORY AND INFLUENCE OF JOURNALISM Three hours first semester 
A study of the evolution and influence of newspaper and magazines, with special 
reference to the problems of present-day journalism. Study of relation of news-
papers and magazines to public opinion, government and society. (Offered 
1955-56 and alternate years.) 
65. COMPARATIVE JOURNALISM Two hours 
A study of the press of other countries throughout the world, and the activities 
of American newspapers and press agencies in gathering foreign news. Con-
sideration of censorship, ownership of communications and other obstacles to 
free flow of world news. ( Offered on demand.) 
66 . TECHNICAL AND TRADE JOURNALISM Two hours 
Analysis of primary problems in editorial and business management of trade 
journals, house organs, and business papers. ( Offered on demand.) 
68. TEACHING JOURNALISM AND SUPERVISING PUBLICATIONS 
Three hours 
Lectures on teaching journalism courses and supervising publications on the 
high school and college levels. (Offered on demand.) 
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70. LAW OF PRESS , RADIO, AND TELEVISI0:'11 Two hours second semester 
Lectures and rradings in lib<'! and slander, the right of pri,·acy, copyright, and 
other legal phasrs prrtaining to mrdia of communication. 
75. PRACTICAL JOURNALISM EXPERIENCE Six to eight hours 
Each qualified srnior journalism major will hr rrquired to gain on-the-job expe-
rience with a Spokane publication. 
*81. WRITING FOR PUBLICATION I Three hours first semester 
Lectures and practice in preparing special articles for newspapers and maga-
zines. Each student in the class will submit his articles to newspapers or maga-
zines as free lance efforts. Studc:>nts interested in reli gious publication work will 
be assigned practical projrcts in that field. (Offered 1956-57 and alternate 
years.) 
*82. WRITING FOR PUBLICA TIO:\' II Two or three hours second semester 
An advanced feature writing course. Intensive free-lance writing is emphasized. 
Prrn·quisitc: Journalism 81. (Offrrrd 1956-57 and altrrnate years.) Couisr may 
be taken for credit in Christian Education. 
*83. CRITICAL WRITING Two hours 
The function of criticism in journalism; reviewing of motion pictures, plays, 
and books for newspapers and magazines. (Offered on demand.) 
90. SEMINAR IN JOURNALISM Limited to two hours 
Opportunity for advanced students to do journalistic research. Work to be done 
in consultation with the head of the journalism department. Open only to 
seniors. 
*Course may be taken for credit in English. 
LIBRARY SCIENCE 
Mrs. French 
70. CATALOGING AND CLASSIFICATION 
Three hours summer session on demand 
An introductory coursr with special application to the high school library. The 
laboratory work provides for practical cxpniencc in cataloging a wide variety 
of books. (For seniors and fifth year studrnts.) 
71. ORGANIZATION AND ADMINISTRATION 
Two hours summer session on demand 
A course designed to give a thorough knowledge of the organization and ad-
ministration of the high school library. It includrs a study of the function of 
the high school library, cooperation with departments, business practice, bud-
gets, records, charging, mending, accessioning, equipment, library staff, attend-
ance and pro.~ramming, circulation and publicity. Laboratory work in the col-
lege library. (For seniors and fifth year studrnts.) 
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MODERN LANGUAGES 
Dr. Henning Mr. Spalck 
Modern lan guage courses will be of immediate help to any student preparing 
for a government, business, teaching, or a missionary career and for those interested 
in international relations and traveling. Students of various departments will find in 
foreign scientific literature a valuable source for information and research work in 
their field. The ability to read a foreign language gives a new and direct approach 
to cultural and literary va lues of other nations. 
A major consists of 30 semester hours in one language, including courses 1-2. A 
minor consists of 20 semester hours in one language, including courses 1-2. At least 
14 hours of the major and 6 hour s of a minor must be upper division work. A 
student who presents 2 high school units in the same language and is thereby 
admitted to course 3 must comple tr a major of 24 semester hours or a minor of H 
hours. Students who do not plan to teach a language may select a major combining 
two lan guages, which must consist of at least 34 semester hours, including 14 hours 
of upper division work. Education majors who select the field of one language from 
the broad area of Langua ge Arts must complete 24 semester hours of that language. 
Prerequisites for course 2 is one year of high school language or one semester 
of college languag e; for course 3, two years of high school lan guage or one year of 
college language, or the equivalent as determined by a placement examinatio n. 
Prerequisite for all upper division courses are courses 1-4 or the equivalent. 
FRENCH 
1-2. ELEMENTARY FRENCH Four hours each semester 
Fundam en tals of pronunciation and grammar, vocabula ry building, composition, 
reading of g raded texts, conversation in French from the start. 
3, 4. INTERMEDIATE FRENCH Three hours each semester 
Thorough grammar review with more advanced work in conversation and com-
position, and both intensive and rapid reading of texts. 
50. PHONETIC LABORATORY (French ) One hour (2 periods) 
Recommended for voice majors and prospective teachers. Principles of forma-
tion of sounds, phonetic tr anscriptions, pronunciation and intonation in speaking 
and singing German or French. Emphasis is on actua l practice in pronunciation, 
checked by recordings of the students' work. Offered as needed. 
51, 52. SURVEY OF FRENCH LITERATURE Two hours each semester 
Historical development of French Liter ature, with readings and discussion of 
representative masterpieces from the Middle Ages to the 20th century. Required 
for major or minor. 
61, 62. ADVANCED FRENCH COMPOSITION 
AND CONVERSATION Two hours each semester 
Based on short texts or vocabularies of the different areas of modern life in 
order to help the student to more fluent expression in spoken and written 
French. Requir ed for major. 
71. MODERN FRENCH NOVEL Two to four hours 
The novel since Romanticism, including the schools of Realism, Naturalism, 
and the contemporary period. 
72. MODERN FRENCH DRAMA Two to four hours 
The drama since Romanticism, including the various schools of the 19th and 
20th centuries. 
81. DIRECTED FRENCH READING One lo four hours 
Re ading and reports of works selected m one field of special interest: poetry, 
short story, essay, or prose. 
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GERMAN 
1-2. ELEMENTARY GERMAN Four hours each semester 
German phonetics, C'Sscntials of grammar, acquisition of vocabulary, ekmcntary 
composition. Conversation from the very beginning, latrr on reading of graded 
texts. 
3, 4. INTER:\IEDIATE GERMAN Three hours each semester 
An intensive study of SC\cral modern short stories and selected poetry. Grammar 
rc,·icw, composition and conversation. Course 4 includes also a general intro-
duction to scientific German. 
50. PHONETIC LABORATORY (German) One hour (2 periods) 
Especially rC'commended to voice majors and prospective teachers. For details 
sec French 50. 
51, 52. SURVEY OF GERMAN LITERATURE Two hours each semester 
Historical development of German Literature, with readings and discussion of 
representative masterpieces from the Middle Ages to the 20th century. Required 
for major or minor. 
61, 62. ADVANCED GERMAN COMPOSITION 
AND CONVERSATION Two hours each semester 
Based on short texts or vocabularies of the different areas of modern life to 
help the student to more fluent expression in spoken and written German. 
Required for major. 
i 1. MODERN GERMAN NOVEL Two to four hours 
German novel of the 19th and 20th centuries. 
72. MODERN GERMAN DRAMA Two to four hours 
German drama of the 19th and 20th centuries. 
81. DIRECTED GERMAN READING One to four hours 
Reading and reports of works selected in one field of special interest: poetry, 
short story, essay, or prose. 
SPANISH 
1-2. F.LEMENTARY SPANISH Four hours each semester 
Fundamentals of pronunciation and grammar, vocabulary building, composition, 
reading of graded texts, conversation in Spanish from the start. 
3, 4. INTERMEDIATE SPANISH Three hours each semester 
Thorough grammar review and more advanced work in conversation and com-
position, with both intensive and rapid reading of texts. 
51, 52. SURVEY OF SPANISH LITERATURE Two hours each semester 
Historical development of Spanish Literature, with readings and discussion of 
representative masterpieces from the Middle Ages to the 20th century. Required 
for major or minor. 
61, 62. ADVANCED SPANISH COMPOSITION 
AND CONVERSATION Two hours each semester 
Based on vocabularies and texts dealing with the different areas of modern life 
to help the student to more fluent expression in spoken and written Spanish. 
Required for major. 
71. MODERN SPANISH NOVEL Two to four hours 
The novel since Romanticism with emphasis upon regionalism. 
72. MODERN SPANISH DRAMA Two to four hours 
Spanish stage since Romanticisim with emphasis upon social drama. 
81. SPANISH-AMERICAN LITERATURE Two to four hours 
Readings from outstanding 19th and 20th century authors of the Spanish-
American countries. Discussion on historical and literary development. 
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PHILOSOPHY 
Mr. Yates 
Philosophy attempts to answer questions pertammg to man's relation to God. 
the universe and his fellowman. By a critical examination of such efforts through 
the centuries the aim of this department is to provide for the student a working 
philosophy of life. 
A minor consists of 18 hours. 
31. INTRODUCTION TO PHILOSOPHY Three hours first semester 
An introduction to the- various systc-ms. This course is a prerequisite to all 
other courses in Philosophy except 180. 
55. HISTORY OF ANCIENT PHILOSOPHY 
From Thales to Ockam. 
Three hours second semester 
56. HISTORY OF MODERN PHILOSOPHY Three hours first semester 
From Descartes to Dewey. Prerequisite: Philosoph y 55. 
58. ETHICS Three hours second semester 
A comparati,·e study of classical theories. Xot offered 1955-57. 
60. LOGIC Three hours second semester 
Formal dcductivf' reasoning. (Not offered 1955-56. ) 
62. PHILOSOPHY OF HISTORY Three hours second semester 
The relation of man to historical movements. (Offered 1956-57. ) 
88. PHILOSOPHY OF RELIGION Three hours second semester 
A general survey of the field with emphasis on the Christian interpretation of life 
and the universe. Prerequisite: Philosophy 31. (:-;ot offered 1955-5 7.) 
90, 91. DIRECTED READINGS AND RESEARCH One-three hours each semester 
R esearc h by senior students. Credit given depends upon the quantity and 
quality of work done in the investigation of philosophical problems. 
180. PHILOSOPHY OF EDUCATION Three semester hours 
For course description see Education 180. Given on demand. 
Dr. Rodgers 
Mr. Carr 
AIMS: 
RELIGION 
Miss Jenkins Miss Smith 
Miss Baldwin 
l. To aid the student in understanding the Bible and its unfolding of God's 
redemptive plan. 
2. To prepare the student for courageous Christian livin g based on convictions 
and knowledge. 
3. To instruct and prepare students in the field of Christian service. 
4. To meet the · requirements of the Board of Christian Education of the Presby-
terian Church, U. S. A. 
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REQUIREMENTS FOR GRADUATION : 
Eight semester hours are requirt'd for graduation, of which two should be taken 
each year. Two of the hours may hr taken in Christian Education or Religion dur-
ing the Junior or Senior year, provided that four hours of Bible have been complet -
ed. Frcshmt'n are expected to take Bible 2, 11, or 12 during their first year. Stu-
dt·nts who ha,r already had this basic material may substitute a higher coursc in 
Bible with the appro,al of the instructor of the desired course. 
REQUIREMENTS FOR MAJORS AND MINORS: 
I. A major in Bible Literature consists of 36 semester hours, including the eight 
required for graduation. The accompanying minor may not be in a related subject 
(such as Christian Education or Gn·t>k . Required eoursc-s an:-, in Group I: 11, 12, 
39 or 42 or 4 7, ·l 3, 18 or 50 or 55 or 56, 85 or 86, and 87. Group II: 1-5; and Group 
Ill: 54, and 77 or 88. In addition, Foreign Langua(\'e, a semester of Literature, Phil-
osophy 31, and History, either I and 2, or 43 and 44 and 72 arc required. A total 
of ten hours from groups II and III may be allowed on a Bible major. 
2. A minor in Bible Literature consists of 20 semester hours, of which five may 
be in groups II and III. Required courses arc: 11, l 2, 39 or 12 or 4 7, 60, and 87. 
3. A major in Christian Education offers training toward professional or non-
professional sen·ice in churches, schools, and on national and foreign mission fields. 
It or its equivalent is a prerequisite for candidacy for a Master of Education in the 
field of Christian Education. It consists of 32 semester hours, of which 16 must be 
in group II. Rr-quirrd coursl·s ar,· : Group II: 15, 24, l l, 71, and 80: Group I: 11, 
12, 39 or 42 or 4-7, and 87: Group llJ: 77 or 88. -\!so rt'quircd are: Foreign Lan-
_guage, Psychology 32, a semester of literature, and Music 77. Journalism 81 will 
be accepted in place of one electi\·e course in fulfillment of the rcquircmcnts for 
this major. In addition, two .of the following are required: ( 1) Religious Drama: 
Speech 30, 31, and 3. Speech 10, 11 or 13, 14 are recommended also. (2) Recrea-
tional Leadership: P. E. 50, 45 or 67, and 36 or 39. (3) Secretarial Science: 
Sufficient course work in Elementary Typing to meet the minimum standards, 
an<l See. Sci. 5-6 or its equivalent determined by a proficiency test taken during 
the first year of residence. ( 4) A minor in Sacred Music is recommended with this 
major, and will be accepted in lieu of one of these options. 
4. A minor in Christian Education consists of 20 semester hours, of which five 
may be in groups I and III. Required courses are: 15, 24, 71, and 80. 
5. Graduate work is offrrcd in Christian Education leading to the Master of 
Education degree. (S!"r special brochure.) 
GROUP I, BIBLE LITERATURE 
2. LIFE OF JESUS ACCORDING TO MARK Two hours ei ther semester 
The shortest Gospel, direct, full of power and action, presenting Jesus Christ as 
the Servant of God. Intended for beginners in Bible study. 
11. INTRODUCT ION TO THE OLD TESTAMENT Two hours either semester 
A rapid survey of the books of the Old Testament, with reference to their 
contents, and their value as preparation for the :'siC'w. 
12. INTRODUCTION TO THE NEW TESTAMENT Two hours either semeste r 
A survey of the books of the New Testament, with rdcrc-ncc to their contents, 
and their contribution to the understanding of Jesus Christ. 
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39. GOSPEL OF MATIHEW Two hours first semester 
The Gospel which presents Jesus Christ as King in fulfillment of Old Testament 
prophecies. ( Offered 1955-56.) 
42. GOSPEL AND EPISTLES OF JOHN Three hours second semester 
A study of Johannine literature which presents the evidence for the basis of 
Christianity. (Offered 1956-5 7. j 
43. ACTS AND PRISON EPISTLES Three hours first semester 
An analytical study of the content of the book of Acts to acquaint the student 
with the scope and significance of New Testament History. Its relation to other 
New Testament writings is considered. 
47. GOSPEL OF LUKE Two hours first semester 
The presentation of Luke, the Physician, of Jesus Christ as the Son of Man and 
Saviour of the world. (Offered 1956-57.) 
48. NEW TESTAMENT LETIERS Two hours second semester 
A study of the shorter epistles in the New Testament, which ser\"e as a guide to 
Christian living. (Offered 1955-56.) 
50. EPISTLE TO THE HEBREWS Two hours second semester 
The bridge between the Old and New Testaments. Christ's complete superiority 
to all the promises of the Old Testament is shown. Prerequisite: Bible 11. 
( Offered 1955-56.) 
51. DEVELOPMENT OF THE BIBLE Two hours summer session 
A study of the formation of the Bible, early manuscripts and translations. (1953.) 
55. THE CORINTHIAN EPISTLES Two hours first semester 
An expositional study of Paul's letters to Corinth concerning questions of con-
duct relative to the life, ministry and message of the Church. (Offered 195-1:-55.) 
56. ROMANS Two hours second semester 
An expositional study of this epistle whose message is basic to the Christian 
faith. 
58 . HEBREW POETRY Three hours second semester 
A critical and devotional study of the majestic poetical books of the Old Testa-
ment, including Job, Psalms, Proverbs, Eccksiastcs and Song of Solomon. (Of-
fered 1956-57.) 
60. TEACHINGS OF JESUS 
This course is designed to answer the question, 
The study will deal with the relation of Jesus' 
problems. 
Two hours second semester 
"What did Jesus actually say?" 
teaching to personal and social 
66. JEREMIAH Two hours summer session 
A detailed study of the book, the world of the prophet, his career, and his 
message for his own day, and the present time. 
85 . MAJOR PROPHETS Three hours first semester 
A study of the five major prophetic books of the Old Testament including tht. 
history, life and times of the author, the construction and message of each book, 
with its application to the life of men. Emphasis will be placed upon the 
Messianic strain of the prophecies. ( Offered 1955-56.) 
86. MINOR PROPHETS Three hours first semester 
A study of the ministry and messages of these prophets in their historical setting, 
with application to Christian living today. (Offered 1956-57. ) 
87. FUNDAMENTALS OF THE CHRISTIAN FAITH Three hours second semester 
A systematic study of what the Bible teaches about God, man, sin, salvation, etc. 
90. BIBLE SEMINAR Hours to be arranged 
A course in individual research with personal conferences with instructor. Open 
to seniors and graduate students. 
GROUP II, CHRISTIAN EDUCATION 
15. INTRODUCTION TO CHRISTIAN EDUCATION Two hours first semester 
A general survey of the field and need for Christian Education-its development 
in the last centuries through Sunday Church school, youth work, V. C. S., 
we-ck-day classes, etc. Its basic philosophy and aims, and objectives. 
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24. :\IETHODS OF CHRISTIAN EDUCATION Three hours second semester 
A systtmatic study of the methods of Education as applied to the field of 
Christian Education. 
-ti. CHRISTIAN EDUCATION OF CHILDREN AND YOUTH 
Four hours first semester 
A study of the religious interests and needs of childrrn and youth, and the 
methods and techniques essentia l to the developmrnt of adequate programs for 
these age groups. Prerequisite: Psychology 32. 
45. USE OF THE BIBLE IN CHRISTIAN EDUCATION 
Three hour s second semester 
A practical course in teaching methods app lied to each age level, and designed 
for use in the local Church School ( Offered 1955-56.) 
63. CHRISTIAN EDUCATION OF ADULTS Two hours second semester 
The need, the problems, the program, and the methods of adult education in the 
local church arc considrn:d. (Offered 1956-57.) 
64. -cs1:,..G AUDIO-VISU \L AIDS 
Sec course description, Education 61-. 
65. OPERATING AUDIO-VISUAL AIDS 
Sec course description, Education 65. 
Two hours second semester 
Two hour s on demand 
67. LEADERSHIP EDUCATION Two hours summer session 
A course designrd for Church workers responsible for supervision of the church 
education in the local church. Including audio-visual demonstrations. 
71. ORGANIZATION Ai~D ADMINISTRATION Two hours second semester 
A study is made of the current practices in organization and administration as 
applied to the educationa l program of the local church. 
75. CHRISTIAN EDUCATION IN YOUR CHURCH Three hours summer 
An overview of the needs, objecti\Ts, staff, curriculum, organization and super-
,·ision of the program of Christian Education 10 the local churrh. 
80. FIELD PROBLEMS IN CHRISTIAN EDUCATION Three hours first semester 
A study of specific problems in Christian Education and supervised work in the 
student's chosen field. A seminar course Seniors only•. 
83. WORSHIP IN CHRISTIAN EDUCATION Two hour s first semester 
This course will deal with the meaning, history, development and psychology of 
worship. Special lectures on aids to worship. Supcrvist·d field trips included. 
( Offered 1955-56.) 
91. CHRISTIAN EDUCATION SEMINAR Hours to be arranged 
\ course in indiYidual rC'scarch with personal confcn·n('rs with instructor. Open 
to seniors and graduatn. 
GROUP III , RELATED COURSES IN RELIGION 
46. RELIGIONS IN AMERICA Two hours second semester 
A two-fold purpose: first, to study the history of religious development in 
America, and second, to make a survey of modern religious movements, "isms" 
and "cults." (Offen·d 1956-57.) 
54. GEOGRAPHY AND ARCHAEOLOGY OF THE BIBLE 
Two hour s first semester 
The first part of this course is devoted to Biblical ii:cography and the rest to 
"The voice of the spade in Bible lands." A knowlrdge of both parts of this 
course is t·ssential Lo an understanding of Bible history. (Offered 1955-56., 
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59. H ISTO R Y AND ORGAN IZATION OF 
T H E PRESBYTE R IAN CH UR CH Two hours second semester 
A survey of the history and organization of the Presbyterian Church frnm its 
beginning down to the present day. Its doctrine, form of government, and 
present-day influence will be considered. ( Offered I 956-5 7.) 
72. COMPARATIVE RELIGIONS Two hours second semester 
A study of religious faiths of the world in relation to Christianity. (Offered 
1955-56.) 
77. PSYCHOLOGY OF RELIGION Two hours first semester 
Sec course description, Psychology 77. 
84. HISTORY OF THE CHRISTIAN CHU R CH Three hours first semester 
A survey of church history from the time of Christ to the modern day. (Offered 
1956-57. ) 
88. PHILOSOPHY OF RELIGION Three hours second semester 
Sec course description, Philosophy 88. 
For graduate work in Christian Education, see write-up under Education Department 
and also special brochure. 
SPEECH AND DRAMA 
Mr. Waltz Miss Eddy 
The purpose of the Speech and Drama department is to give the student basic 
training in organizing and communicating ideas that will make him a more effec· 
tive individual in social and business situations; to provide cultural trainin'I' in the 
appreciation of drama and literature; and to develop the ability to effecti,·cly in-
terpret literature and plays. 
A major in speech and drama consists of at least thirty semester hours and a 
minor of at least sixteen semester hours. The courses will be selected after consul-
tation with the speech department. 
Students choosing the field of speech from the broad area in filfullment of the 
requirements for the General Certificate in the State of Washington will be required 
to complete 24 hours of work in the department, the hours to be approved by the 
head of the department. 
Foreign language is strongly recommended for all majors. 
1. FUNDA~IENTALS OF SPEECH Three hours each semester 
A course designed to give the student development in speaking personality and 
powers of communication, with the aim of making the student a more effective 
unit in the social order. Required of each student in the freshman or sophomore 
year unless he has had a speech course and can demonstrate to the satisfaction 
of the instructor his ability to speak effectively before a group. 
2. SPEECH AND DISCUSSION Two hours each semester 
This course is designed to follow Course 1 in Fundamentals of Speech. Parlia-
mentary procedure, public discussion, impromptu, and extemporaneous speak-
ing are studied and practiced with the purpose of giving the student a better 
understanding of and further experience in the art of expressing his ideas most 
effectively in social, business, and public life. 
3. LITERARY INTERPRETATION Three hours each semester 
The aims of this course are to aid the students in comprehending the intellec-
tual and emotional meaning of the printed page as intended by the author, and 
to give instruction and practice in the techniques that will enable the student 
to convey that meaning to others by the use of vocal and physical expression. 
4. LITERARY INTERPRETATION Two hours each semester 
This course e:i\'l'S continuation of the work in Literary Interpretation 3, in-
cludin11; the more careful study of dialects and sornr of the more difficult types 
of interpretative reading. 
5. VOICE AND DICT ION Two hours second semester 
A study of the mechanics of good voice and speech production and practical 
application and training in these techniques. 
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7, 8. ARGUMENTATION AND DEBATE Two hours first and second semester 
A course for beginning debaters in the theory and practice of debating. Prac-
tice in finding material, construction of main arguments, rebuttals, and delivery 
is stressed. Attention is given to the national debate question. Open to begin-
ners, but previous speech experience is desirable. 
10, 1 I. STAGECRAFT AND LIGHTING One to two hours each semester 
Tht" principles and practice of designing and building scenery and of stage 
lighting compose the basis of this course. Three or more hours of class and 
laboratory per week are required. 
13, 14. MAKE-UP AND COSTUME One to two hours each semester 
A study of the throry and practirr of makr-up for stagl" and the design and 
construction of costumes. Members of th e class will assist in all college produc-
tions where make-up and costumes are needed. Three or more hours of class 
and laboratory work per week. 
21. INTRODUCTION TO ACTING Three hours each semester 
A study and pra ctice of the principles of acting including vocal and bodily 
expression and projection, pantomime, character portrayal, stage positions and 
movement, and the techniques of creating and sustaining a role. 
22. PRINCIPLES OF ACTING Three hours each semester 
The work in this class will be concerned with the application of the techniques 
of course 21 through the actual experience of the preparation of and participa-
tion in various plays. Time for rehearsals outside of the regular class periods 
will be required. Course 21 is a prerequisite. 
30. INTRODUCTION TO RELIGIOUS DRAMA Two hours first semester 
The intent of this course is to give a careful study of the use of dramatic forms 
in relig ious worship and religious education work, includes consideration of 
oi>jectives, sources of material, various dramatic forms, procedures for differ-
ent situations, and some experimental work. 
31. RELIGIOUS DRAMA PRODUCTION Two hours second semester 
Students who ha,·c completed course 30 may take this cou rse in experimental 
and production procedures in Religious Drama. The presentation of religious 
plays and dramatic programs both on and off th e campus will be included in 
this work. 
33. ADVANCED PUBLIC SPEAKING Two hours second semester 
A course in the more advanced forms of speech composition and presentation. 
Study in the selection, organization, and delivery of speech material will be 
stressed. 
35. FUNDAMENTALS OF RADIO Two hours first semester 
A survey of radio broadcasting. Back ground material in radio transmission; 
discussion of acoustical problems ; introductory information about various broad-
casting systems: and the legal control of broadcasting will be presented. The 
student will visit local stations. Practic e in microphone technique will be in-
corporated. Prerequisite 1. (Speech 3 is advised.) 
36. RADIO SPEAKING Two hours second semester 
Applicati on of the knowledge and techniques gained in Speech 35. The student 
writes and delivers radio talks and speeches. Assignments arr arran~cd in 
order of increasing length and difficulty. Future ministers and business men 
can utilize the course in preparation for possible radio broadcasting in their 
careers. Prer equisite 35. 
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40, 41. AD\'A .. 'iCED DEBATE Two hours each semester 
Students who have had courses 7 and 8 may secure further ·rte t II debate by 
mectins regularly with the debate squad and participating in the drbates 
amgned by the instructor. The national and western debate topics will br the 
basis of the work. Additional credits may be earned for a third yc ·u's work 
43. RADIO WRITING Two hours second semeste r 
Journalism 43 may be takrn for speech credit instead of journalism Crl"dit if 
di ired See Journal i.,rn q 
53, 5l. \I)\ \X CED LITLRAR\ INTERPRET\TION\ T"o hours <"ach st'mt•ster 
A study of m0re advanced work in interpretation and the development of rep< r-
to·- - f ,r h IICt"d .. ,,·,·d• ,t I II s. I' ··-··qulSltcs ~ 
55, 56. SUR\ E\' 01' \\ ORLD DRAl\lA Thrc-r hours 1·a1·h srmt'ster 
.\ cou~ drsigned to prov Ir a foundation for tl,e understandin,. of -.n·I -in 
lllterest m drama as literature. The rrading will rnnsm oi selected i n t p ys 
from Aeschylus to the prcsrnt. Offered for credit both m English and Spt·ech 
1kpart111t"nls. ( < )ff .. rc-d 1955-.'ifi and altn11alt · y,·ar,. ) 
57. \l'l'ECH CORRLCTIOX 
\ sun·, ·y of th, nature•, rausc-s and prinripl .. , of ttcatnwnt of spe,Th disonlns 
with <'lllJJliasis 111xm th, · t"ducation.il an d clini cal as1x·ct, of th e var ious prob-
) ,, t ,, c' R•·rot II(' ,cJ for rdur a tion m aj on. 
58, 5!1. PL.\\ DIRE(.' flON 'I hrce hours t•ac h semt·stcr 
The purpo ,. of th1! cour o.c i to i>ain a basic knowledge of the best procrdures 
in directing plays through study of authorities and by application of this knnw-
lrdge in the selection, casting, directing and prC'scnting of workshop plays . 
It is designed for those who m:iv be called on to take charge of such work in 
"hool, church, or comr unity Cour~s : I and " '.! arc prcrcqu1,1tcs . 
67. CRT:\ TIVE DR \!\li\TI C'- FOR CH ILDREN Two hour~ r,u111111rr 
\ t, " o th I •p1 md t, Inc n,ol ·1 in dir r cting ch ildr 1"n °< pl ,1y~. 
auaptm g Elonl's for pn ·s~nt : tion by d11ldn-n and in,truction in th, · t,·ad1ini.: 
of dramati<- skills lo childr('n. Spt'rial ,·mphasis will lw i.:i,..-n to th, · n, ·.1ti\'l" 
and ren n 1tional v:iluc of dranntirs fo, d1ildrl'n, R, ·,·omm cndnl for cd11t",1tio11 
·s 
90, 91. PROJECTS IN SPEECH AND DRAMA GiHn on demand 
Fe students who arc rr "lJOnng or nunor ng in speech. Students will be given 
opportunity to work on individual projects in which they have especial intcr!"st . 
Hours and credits are to be arranged with the instructor. 
PRI\ \ TE LI sso.x~ 
Ind1vidual instruction in interpretation and speech may be arranged with the 
instructor. Fee: $45 per semester. One hour credit is given for one thirty-minute 
lcsaon a week per semester Students who present a senior recital are expected to 
take private lessons. 
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BASIC SCIENCE l\fAJOR 
In order to satisfy the rrquircment of many studrnts who desire a broader 
•ducation than that allowed by departmenta l majors, the major in basic sciences 
has been planned. This requirt's ten semester hours in each of the departments of 
Biology, Chemistry, and Physics, with tC'n hours of upper di\'ision credit in one of 
those fields. Modern Language and Mathematics are recommended. A minor must 
be chosen from somC' other division than that of the Sciences. 
BIOLOGY 
Dr. Alder Dr. Thomson Mrs. Henefer 
The courses offered are designed to fuUill the needs of a Biology major as a 
preparation for teaching or for graduate school, as wt'II as preparatory work for 
rnrious phases of Applied Science, such as Medical, and Technological. A major in 
Biology consists of 28 semester hours, including Biology 1, 2, 11, 12, 55, 63, and 
98-99. A major also requires 10 semester hours of Chemistry. Courses in Organic 
Chemistry, General Physics, and General Mathematics are desirable. A minor con-
sists of J 6 semester hours. Majors in ~ursing Education will take the following 
courses in Biology for their minor: Biology 12, 20, 21 for J 2 hours and 4 hours to be 
selected from Biology 35, 52, 55, 61, 63. Biology 35 should be included, if possib le. 
Students selecting the field of Biology from one of the broad areas in prepara-
tion for the General Certificate should consult with the Biology department relative 
to required courses. 
CURRICULA OF PRE-MEDICAL STUDIES 
Four curricula arc includf'd in this department, allowing for preparation for 
medical school, for dental school, and for a B.S. in nursing for graduate nurses from 
an accredited hospital, and B.S. in connection with training in Technology. The 
courses as recommended will satisfy the requirements of most professional schools. 
Alterations of the course and electives should be established by conference with the 
advisor assigned to this group. 
MEDICINE 
A four-year course is recommended, although most medical schools require on ly 
three years' preparation. The four-year plan allows more freedom in selection of 
electives of a cultura l value as well as the basic science requirements. 
The major selected by a pre-medical student is optional, depending on the 
interests of the student. The usual majors chosen are Biology, Chemistry or Basic 
Sciences. Since about one-half of the medical colleges require a reading know-
ledge of one modern language it is recommended that two years of a modern 
language be included in the curriculum. These courses may be taken in the sug-
gested order or changed by consultation with the advisor. 
A student who, during his three years in the pre-medical curriculum, meets 
all the institutional requirements for graduation except completion of a major and 
the fourth year of residence may meet the requirements for a B.S. in Pre-medical 
Studies in the first year at the medical school. 
MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY 
Students may become qualified in two years to enter a School of Technology 
and after spending one year in a technological school they will be eligib le to take 
examinations for becoming a registered Medical Technologist. Whitworth has affi li-
ation with the Medical Technology schoo ls of the Deaconess and St. Luke's H os-
pitals whereby if a student spends three years at Whitworth before entering the 
school of technology he may meet the requirements for certificate issued by the 
Registry of Medical Technologists and also receive a B.S. degree. 
CUR RICULA OF PRE-MEDICAL STUDIES 
Fall Semester FRESHMAN YEAR Spr ing Semes ter 
English Composition ............... . 
Algebra ..................................... . 
Biology 11 ............................... . 
Chemistry 5 ............................ . 
Speech .................................... .. 
Physical Education ................. . 
Hours 
3 
2 
4 
5 
2 
l 
17 
English Composition ............... . 
Algebra ...................... ............... . 
Biology 12 ....... ........................ . 
Chemistry 6 ............ ................. . 
Bible ......................................... . 
Physical Education ................. . 
Hours 
3 
2 
4 
5 
2 
1 
17 
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SOPHOMORE YEAR 
Fall Semester Spring Semester 
Comparative Anatomy ........... . 
Hours 
4 
3 
3 
3 
1 
2 
1 
History ..................................... . 
Hours 
3 
3 
4 
2 
I 
3 
Trigonom et ry .......................... . 
Economics ................................. . 
Sociology 11 or 1 2 ................... . 
Physical Education ................. . 
Electives ................................ . 
Personal Hygiene .... ............... . 
Fall Semester 
Lan,,-11agc ................................. . 
Physics ..................................... . 
Embryology ............................. . 
Bible ......................................... . 
Electi,·es ................................... . 
Fall Semester 
Language ................................. . 
Organic Chemistry ................. . 
Bible ......................................... . 
Electives ................................... . 
General Psychology ................. . 
Quantitati,·c Analysis ............. . 
Bible ................................. . 
Physical Education ................ . 
Electives ................................... . 
17 
JUNIOR YEAR 
Hours 
4 
5 
4 
2 
2 
17 
Spring Semester 
Language ........................... .. .... . 
Physics ................................... . 
Histology ................................... . 
Abnormal Psychology 
Elccti\'rs .................................. . 
SENIOR YEAR 
Hours 
3 
5 
2 
5 
15 
Spring Semester 
Language ....................... ......... . 
Organic Chemistry ................. . 
Electives ................................... . 
16 
Hours 
4 
5 
2 
3 
2 
16 
Hours 
3 
5 
7 
15 
1. GENERAL BOTANY Four hours first semester 
Structure and functions of roots, stems, leaves, and seeds. Th e practical aspects 
of botany arc stressed along with fundamental biological processes. Three lec-
tures and one three hour laboratory period. (Xot offered 1954--55.) 
2. GENERAL BOTANY Four hours second semester 
Structure and relationships of the major plant groups. Three lectures and one 
three hour laboratory period. 
3. FLORA OF THE REGION Four hours second semester 
A study of the native wild flowers around Spokane and collecting, mount-
ing, and classifying methods. Much of the laboratory time will be spent in the 
field. Three lectures and one three-hour laboratory period. 
5. BACTERIOLOGY Three or four hours second semester 
An introduction to the- physiology of micro-or_ganisrns. Medical and public 
health aspects arc cmphasizt·d. Two kcturcs and thrre hours of laboratory. 
7. ANATOMY AND PHYSIOLOGY Five hours first semester 
The study of the general structure and functions of human bodies through 
mammalial dissection, charts, models, and human skeleton. This course is 
designed to meet the needs of nursing and hom e economics students. Thrrc 
lectures and two two-hour laboratory periods. 
11. GENERAL ZOOLOGY Four hours first semester 
This is a study of the structure and relationships of the invertebrates. Three 
lectur es and one three-hour laboratory period. 
12. GENERAL ZOOLOGY Four hours second semester 
A study of the structure and relationships of the chordates, biological principles, 
animals in relation to environment, inheritancr, and animal behavior. Thre e 
lectures and one thr ee-hour laboratory period. 
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20. HUMAN ANATOMY Four hours first semester 
/\ study is made of the structure and general plan of the human body. Demon-
strations, charts, models, and the human skeleton arc usc-d in the laboratory. 
An embalmed doubly injectc-d c-at is dissertc-d. Thrt'l' kcturcs and one three-
hour laboratory pniod. 
21. HUMAN PHYSIOLOGY Four hours second semester 
l hr circulatory, rt'spiratory, digcstiv!', uro-genital, rndocrine, and nruro-muscu-
lar systems are studied. Three kcturrs and one three-hour laboratory period. 
Pre-requisite: Biology 20. 
35. PARASITOLOGY Two hours first semester 
/\ study of the life-histories, morpholos;:y, and control of important human 
parasiks. Ont" kcture and thn-t· hours of laboratory. 
38. OUTDOOR WORKSHOP Two hours summer 
Tht· purposC' of tht' course will be to c:i, r practice in orc::rnizinl( studi!'s about 
outdoor subjects. Exampks of topics are: flowns, Iran·,, stnns, roots, fruits, 
sex, birds, nests, ri\'ers, nosion, clouds, insrcts, mammals, mountain formation, 
etc. 
50. COl\tPARATIVE VERTEBRATE ,\N.\TO:\IY Four hours first semester 
This is a detailed study of the anatomy of reprrscntati\'e chordates, with most 
of the laboratory time sprnt on the anatomy of shark, amphibian, and mammal. 
Prerequisite: Biology 12. Two lectures and two three-hour laboratory p('riods. 
( Offered in 1955-56 and alternate years.) 
52. VERTEBRATE El\IBR YO LOGY Four hours first semester 
The development of certain vcrtrbratcs from fertilization of the egg to com-
pletion of organogenesis is considered. Most of the laboratory work is devoted 
to the examination of chick and pig embryos. Prnequisitr: Zoology 12. Three 
kctures and one three-hour laboratory p<riod. (Offrrrd in 1956-57 and alter-
nate years.) 
55. EUGENICS Two hours second semester 
A study of the betterment of the "human race." Genetic and sociological 
aspects will be discussed and integrated. An introductory course in biology is 
, rC'Ommcnckd. Two lectures. ( Offrrrd in J 956-5 7 and alternate yrars.) 
61. HISTOLOGY Two hours second semester 
A rnicroscop1c study of ct"ils, tissurs and ,ystcms of vertd>rntl's, (·sp< rially mam-
mals. Structure, function, and reproduction are coordinatl'd. Prrrcquisitc: Bio-
lo~y 12. One lecture and thrn hours of laboratory. (Offered 1956-57 and 
alternate )TJ.rs.) 
63. GENETICS Three hours second semester 
A study of the laws and principles governing heredity with application to 
plants, animals, and man. Three lcctur .. s. Pre-requisites: Biology 1, 2, 3, 11, 
12, or 20. 
74. HEALTH EDUCATION WORKSHOP 
Srr Education 7 i for course description. 
Two hours summer 
98. ADVANCED BIOLOGICAL PROBLEMS Hours to be arranged 
This course is designed to offer advanced students an opportunity to strengthen 
their major. Assigned work on special topics may receive credit under this 
course number; it may include additional reading or advanced laboratory in-
vestigation in fields not C'Overed by courses listed in this catalog. Prerequisites: 
One year of upper division courses in the department. 
99. THESIS Hours to be arranged 
Reviews of recent literature on present day problems in biology to be integrated 
with historical r.-lationships by m.-ans of conferences and the nr.-paration of 
a thesis. This course or Biology 98 required of all senior students majoring 
in biology. One or two houn of credit. 
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CHEMISTRY 
Dr. Neustel Mrs. Ncustel 
A major m Chemistry consists of 42 semrster hours including courses 13-14, 
53-54, 91-92. A minor consists of at least 2 t semrster hours. In addition to the 
general graduation requirements, majors are required to have a readinR knowledge 
of German, 2 yrars of Mathematics, and General Ph ysics. No crrdit will be g iven 
in hyphenated courses until all parts have been completed. 
Those who select the field of Chemistry in fulfillmrnt of the requirements for 
the General Teaching Certificate in Washin!l"tOn will be required to take the follow-
ing: Chemistry 5-6, General; 13, Quantitative Analysis; and 53-5.J., Organic. 
First Semester 
Chemistry 5 General ·---------------
Mathematics 13 --···-··········· ..... . 
Mathematics I+ ·············-·· ·····-·· 
English 1 ···········-··-···--·····-········ 
Bible -···········-·····-····-···········-···-·· 
Physical Education -······--········· 
FRESHMAN YEAR 
Hours 
5 
3 
2 
3 
2 
1 
Second Semester 
Chemistry 6 General ·······-···-···· 
Mathematics 16 -················ ······· 
Mathematics 15 . -· ··········-·····-· 
English 2 -·-······· -········-··-······-··--
General Psychology ···-··-·--···-·-
Physical Education ··--·······-----·-
16 
SOPHOMORE YEAR 
First Semester 
Chemistry 13 
Quantitative Analysis ......... . 
Mathematics 55 Calculus ··------
German I Elementary ----------·-
Bible -···--··---·--··-----·--···-·- ·---···-
Physic al Education ·--------··-·-----
First Semester 
Chemistry 53 Organic ___________  
Physics 11 General -------·----------German 3 Intermediate _________  
Social Science ----------·--·-----·------
First Semester 
Chemistry 91 Physical ___________  
*Chemistry Elective ·---------------
Bible ----·-····-·---··-·-··-··-····-··-----···-
French or Elective ···--·-·-·-·-·-·-·--
Elective -···---········--···--··--·--- ---···-
Hours 
4 
5 
4 
2 
I 
16 
Second Semester 
Chemistry 1.J. 
Quantitative Analysis ......... . 
Mathematics 56 Calculus ···--··-
German 2 Elementary ······---·--
Speech 1 ---·······-·······-·-··--····-----
Physical Education --·--········-···-
JUNIOR YEAR 
Hours 
5 
5 
3 
3 
16 
Second Semester 
Chrmistry 5+ Or'l"anic ·····-·-----
Physics 12 General ···-··----··--···-
German 4 Interm ediate --------·· 
Bible -----···-·-····--·--··-----··--·----··--·-
SENIOR YEAR 
Hours 
4 
3 
2 
4 
2 
Second Semester 
Chemistry 92 Physical -··········· 
*Chemistry Elective -··-············ 
Chemistry 95 --·-·---·--·--········ ..... 
Social Science ···--·-······-·······-----
French or Elective ---·····--·-·-··----
15 
*Chemistry 56; 61-62; 71-72; or 101-102. 
Hours 
5 
3 
2 
3 
3 
1 
17 
Hours 
4 
5 
4 
2 
1 
16 
Hours 
5 
5 
3 
2 
15 
Hours 
4 
3 
I 
3 
4 
15 
1-2. GENERAL CHEMISTRY Four to five hours each semester 
The fundamental principles of the science. The occurrence, preparation, physical 
and chemical properties, essent ial compounds, and the reactions of the most 
important elements are studied in the labor atory and lecture_ Pr erequisite: High 
school algebra_ Three lectures and two three-hour laboratory periods per week. 
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5-6. GENERAL CHEl\iISTR Y Five hours each semester 
The fundamental laws and theories of general inorganic chemistry including 
a study of the common metals and elementary qualitative analysis. For students 
majoring in chemistry and students in pre-professional courses. Prerequisite: 
High school chemistry. Three lectures and two laboratory periods per week. 
8. NURSING CHEMISTRY Three hours first semester 
A course giving the basic principles of chemistry as applied to the field of 
nursing. This course will not substitute for General Chemistry nor can it be 
counted towards a major or minor in chemistry. 
11. QUALITATIVE ANALYSIS Three hours first semester 
Systematic analysis of the metals and the acid radicals by semi-micro method. 
Students will be required to analyze fifteen unknowns. Prerequisite: Chemistry 
5-6. One lecture and two laboratory periods per week. 
Four hours each semester 13, 14. QUANTITATIVE ANALYSIS 
Gravimetric and volumetric analysis of standard laboratory compounds. Pre-
requisites: Chemistry 5-6. Two lectures and two laboratory periods per week. 
30. ORGANIC CHEMISTRY Five hours second semester 
A special course for majors in Home Economies. Three lectures and two 
laboratory periods. ( Offered 1955-56 and alternate· years. ) 
53-54. ORGANIC CHEMISTRY Five hours each semester 
A study of the aliphatic and aromatic compounds of carbon with the laboratory 
preparation of typical group representatives. Prerequisites: General Chemistry. 
Three lectures and two laboratory periods per week. 
56. ORGANIC PREPARATIONS Three hours second semester 
A laboratory study and preparation of different types of organic-compoundil. 
Three laboratory p ::riods. Prerequisites: Chemistry 53-5 ~- (Offered 1956-57 and 
alternate years.) 
61-62. BIOLOGICAL CHEMISTRY Three hours each semester 
Chemistry of the proteins; carbohydrates, and lipins with special reference to 
their digestion and metabolism. Prerequisites: General Chemistry, Chemistry 
13-H and 53-5}. Two lectur es and one laboratory period. (Offered 1955-56 
and alternate years.) 
71-72. ADVANCED QUANTITATIVE ANALYSIS 
Three hours each semester 
A laboratory study of the more difficult methods of analysis. Prerequisites: 
Chemistry 13-1+. Three laboratory periods. (Offered 1956-57 and alternate 
years.) 
91-92. PHYSICAL CHEMISTRY Four hours each semester 
A course dealing with the elements of physical chemistry. Prerequisites: 
Chemistry 5-6; 13-14; Physics; Calculus. Three lectures and one laboratory 
period. 
95. SEMINAR One hour arranged 
For Seniors majoring in Chemistry. 
98-99. ORGANIC ANALYSIS Two hours each semester 
Qualitative tests for the principal groups of organic compounds and quantitative 
analysis of animal and vegetable substances. Two laboratory periods per week. 
( Offered 1955-56 and alternate years.) 
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ENGIN EERING 
:\fr. Carlson :\Ir. Wilson 
Engin eering- - civil, mrchanical, electrical, aeronautical, chemical, etc.-is the 
application to specific problems of the principles and skills of mathematics, physics, 
chemistry and other sciences. The Engineering Program at Whitworth is so designed 
that a student, during his freshman and sophomorr- years, gives his entire time to 
basic studies. Then he may (I) enter upon the Whitworth-Lafayette Three-Two 
Engineering Plan, or (2) complrte a science major for graduation, or (3) transfer 
to a specialized engineering school for professional work. 
Whitworth College participates in the Three-Two Engineering Plan sponsored 
by the Board of Christian Education of the Presbyterian Church, U.S.A. Following 
three years of basic study at Wh itworth Collcgr, the student transfers to Lafayette 
College, Easton, Pennsylvania. Lafay et te is one of the old and well known engineering 
schools in the United Statt·s. Upon satisfactory completion of two years of specialized 
engineering study at one of thC'st· s,hools, and tht' compll'lion of othrr graduation 
requir ements, the studrnt is awankd his science degree- from Whitworth and his 
engineering degree from Lafayette. Additional information regarding requirements, 
courses, and expense may be secured by writing the Whitworth College Admissions 
Office. 
Opportunities in science arc vrry great at present. Between 1940 and 1950, in 
the United States, scientists working in educationa l institutions increased from 41,000 
to 44,000; those in industrial cmploymrnt from 40,000 to 83,000 and those in govern -
mental employment from 19,000 to 47,000. Many opportunities arc open to the well 
qualified man or woman. 
Admission requirements: In addition to, or included in, the general require-
ments for admission to Wh itwort h, engineering students shou ld have had in high 
school the following: Algebra 1 ¼ units, Gt·ometry J 1/2 units, Chemistry 1 unit and 
Physics 1 unit. Students with ddiciencic·s should confer with the Engineering 
Adviser before completing registration. 
FRESHMAN YEAR 
First Semester 
Trigonomt try ............................. . 
College Algebra ......................... . 
General Chemistry ........... .......... . 
Engineering Drawin g ............ ... . 
En~ineering Problems ............... . 
Physical Education ..................... . 
Hours 
3 
2 
5 
2 
3 
1 
16 
Second Semester 
Analytic Geometry ... .............. . 
College Algebra ...................... . 
General Chemistry ............ ··-··· 
Plane Surveying ........ ... ......... .. . 
Bible ........................................... . 
Physical Education .... . 
SOPHOMORE YEAR 
l-'irst Semester 
General Physics .. . ................ . 
Calculus ....................................... . 
Advan red Engr. Drawing ......... . 
En!(foh Composition .............. . 
Ph ysical Education ... ...... .......... . 
Hours 
5 
5 
2 
3 
1 
16 
Second Semester 
General Physics . . .......... ... ........ . 
Calculus ........................ .... ...... . . 
Bible ................••............... 
English Composition ..... ..... .... .. .. 
Physical Education ..................... . 
Hours 
3 
2 
5 
3 
2 
1 
16 
Hours 
5 
5 
3 
3 
1 
17 
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JUNIOR YEAR (Three-Two Plan) 
Hours Required for 
Economics 1 and 2.......... 6 All 
Speech I .............••.••........ 2 All 
Bible ................................ 2 All 
Psychology 21 ......... ....... 3 Chemical, Mechanical and Administrative Engrs. 
Geology 51 and 52.......... Civil, M ining and Metallurgical Engineers 
.\pplied Mechanics ........ 3 Civil and Administrative Engineers 
Physics 57 and 58............ 5 Electrical Engine ers 
Physics 77........................ 4 Mechanical Engineers 
Mathematics 91.............. 3 Electrical and Mechanical Engineers 
Chemistry 11 and 13...... 7 Chemical, Minin g and Metallurgical Engineers 
Chemistry 14 .................. 4 Chemical Engineers 
Chemistry 53 and 54 ...... 10 Chemical Engineers 
Economics 30 and 31...... 6 Mechanical and Administrative Engineers 
Economics 35 ................ 3 Civil, Electrical, Mechanical, Administrative Engrs. 
(Transfer to Lafayette College after Junior year.) 
JUNIOR YEAR (Other Students) 
Physics Majors Mathematics Majors 
Hours 
Chemistry Majors 
Hours Hours 
Physics ...................... 10 
Math ema tics ............ 6 
Mathematics .............. 6 
Electives .................... 24 
Chemistry .................. 15 
Electives .................... 15 
Electives .................... 20 
SENIOR YEAR (Other Students) 
Mathematics Majors 
Hours 
Mathematics .............. 6 
Electives .................... 24 
Physics Majors 
Hours 
Physics ...................... 10 
Electives .................... 20 
Chemistry Majors 
Hours 
Chemistry .................. 8 
Electives .................... 22 
The student should keep in mind that from the elective hours a minor must be 
completed and all general requirements must be met. 
ENGINEERING COURSES 
3. ENGINEERING DRAWING Two hours, first semester 
Fundamentals of engineering drawing, lettering, orthographic and isometric 
projection, cabinet and working drawings. Required of all engineering students. 
4. ADVANCED ENGINEERING DRAWING Two hours, first semester 
A continuation of Engr. 3, including the application to engineering of descrip-
tive geometry. Includes a study of points, lines, ruled surfaces, and curved sur-
faces in space. It mvolves problems in architecture and construction such as 
finding true lengths, true areas, true cross section lines, or planes of intersection. 
5. PLANE SURVEYING Three hours, second semester 
Study of methods in field and office, use and care of instruments, simple survey-
ing problems, etc. 
6. ENGINEERING PROBLEMS 
Training in methods of analyzing and solving 
graphical and analytical methods and practic e 
mcnt of work. 
Three hours, first semester 
engineering problems. Includes 
in clear thinking and arrange-
Two hours, second semester 7. MAGNETIC AND ELECTRIC CIRCUITS 
Fundamental theory and problem solving. 
8. APPLIED MECHANICS Two hours, second semester 
An elementary course in analysis and problem solving. Stresses statics. Involves 
only essential mathematics. 
GEOLOGY 
Dr. Ncustel 
The following courses in geology are offered for students in Civil, Mining, and 
Metallurgical Engmeering in the Whitworth-Lafayette five-year Engineering Plan. 
30. INTRODUCTION TO HISTORICAL GEOLOGY Four hours second semester 
Characteristics of the geological eras and pt'riods will be studied with special 
emphasis on the Pacific- Northwest. Mu st bt> preceded by a four hour course 
in biology or by prrmission. Thn ·e lrcturrs and one three-hour laboratory 
period a week. 
51. PHYSICAL GEOLOGY Four hours first semester 
The structural topographic features of the earth and the process es of their 
formation. Three lectures and one laboratory period. 
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52. HISTORICAL GEOLOGY Four hours second semester 
The development of the continents, oceans, mountain systems, and other fea-
tures of thr earth, and the developmrnt of plant and animal life. Three lectures 
and one laboratory p,.•riod 
HOME ECONOMICS 
l\Ii~ Boppell \lr,. \\ C"thercll 
. T!aining in II?mc Economics pr<"part·s youni.( womt'n for various professions, 
mcludmg homemakm11;. The courses offrrcd arc planned primarily for those who 
desire a general knowledge of Home Economics, and for those who plan to teach 
~omc Eco~omics. They may well serYe as a preparation for more sp,·cialized training 
m the various related profess10ns. 
A major in Home· Economin consists of thirty semcsln hours and u minor of 
at least sixtrrn. Required courses for a major arc: I, M, 15, 16, 31, 32, 35, 51, 60, 
63, and Sociolo 'Y 5J , for a minor l l, 15, 16, 31 and 32. 
For those majoring in Hom<· Economics one y1·a1 of a fon·ign lan11;ua11;c in college 
(or two of a foreign language in hi11;h school ) , and rnursrs in ,\rt 7, Chemistry 1, 2, 
'30, Physics 5 and Biology 7 art· H'quirrd Cour,rs in banniolo11;,, ·conomin and 
1·ui;tmcs arc advised. In addition, for tho c who plan to 11•:ich Honw Economics or 
to attC'nd graduate sd10ol, mtrrmc·diatc ronrses in foreign language art · ad,·ist'cl. 
It is well for the student to choose her minor rnbject as early as possible in hrr 
college career. In planning her course, the student should chrck collrgc graduation 
requirements, and plan hrr cour~c so that any dcficknci1·s will be corrected, 
High school studrnts planning to major in honw rconomics in rnllt •11;c will find 
it advantageous to han· dll'mistry in high ~rhool 
Those who select the Field of Hom~ Economics in fulfillment of the rrquire-
mcnts for the Gl"neral Teaching Cc:rtifiratr in the· State of Washington will he rc-
quirrd to take the following: H, 15, 16, 31, 32, 35, 60 and 63. Other courses 
especially helpful in Homcmakin~ teachinv arc: 8, 51 and SL 
l"irst Semester 
Introduction to 
Home Economics .... • .. .. .. . 
Clothing Selection ........ . ..... . 
General Chemistry ....•. . .... .. 
English Composition . .... , ....... . 
Textiks and Clothing •..•.. 
Physical Education .........• ........ 
l RESHl\1 \N YEAR 
Hours 
Tailoring 
Second Semester 
I General Chcnmtry ......... •....• 
2 Bible ..... .......• 
5 English Composition ....•.. .. ... . 
3 Fundamentals of Speerh ... .... . 
4 Physical Educ, tion .. ...... ... ... . 
1 
16 
SOPHOMORE YEAR 
First Semestn 
Food Preparation . 
Bcginnin11; Des1~n ...... .... ..... • 
Foreign Langua ge •... ....... ....... . 
Consunu-r Economics ......... .. . 
Physics of the Home . . .• 
Physical Education ......... ... . 
first Semester 
Nutrition . 
Anatomy and Physiology ... .. 
Grneral Psycholovy 
Ekrtin·s 
Hours 
3 
2 
4 
3 
4 
1 
17 
Second Semester 
Advanct·d Food Preparation .... 
Ori:-:rnic ( hen, ,tr} ~ Chem . 30 ) 
Foreign Langu, 1gc .... .... ..•.•....... 
Personal Hygirnc ... ....... ..... . 
Physical Educ;i tion ............ .... . 
Biblr ······ ···-· ·· • 
JUNIOR YEAR 
Second Semei.ter 
Child Development .. 
Hours 
3 
5 
3 
5 
16 
I Iomr Furnishing •.. .. . . . .•. 
Bactniology • . .... ........... ... . 
Bible .......... . .....• ..... ... .••. ....• 
Electi,o ................. . 
Hours 
3 
5 
2 
3 
'.! 
16 
Hours 
3 
5 
4 
I 
1 
2 
16 
Hours 
3 
3 
3 
'.! 
4 
•s 
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First Semester 
~!arriagc and the Family ....... . 
Bible ................ ....... ....... .... . 
Philosophy .... .... ...... ................. . 
Elcetin·s ........... ....................... . 
SENIOR YEAR 
Hours 
3 
2 
3 
7 
15 
Second Semester 
Home A1anagement ................. . 
Work Experience ................... . 
Home ::\,fanagcmcnt House .•...... 
Income Managcnwnt ... ... ... . 
Ekctin·s ......... ................ ....... . 
81 
Hours 
2 
2-6 
2-4 
2 
7-1 
15 
Courses recommended for dC'ctin·s arc: Home' Economics 8, 37, 5-~, 67, and 85, 
and Biology 5, 55, and Philosophy 31. 
It should be kept in mind that a minor of at least sixteen hours must be com-
pleted from the elective hours. 
GENERAL COURSES 
1. INTRODUCTION TO HOME ECONOMICS One hour first semester 
Introduc es students to their work in this field and assists in adjustment to 
college life. 
3. ETIQUETTE One hour second semester 
(Offered 1956-57 and a lternate years.) 
74. DIRECTED READING IN HO.ME ECONO!\IICS Credit to be arranged 
Intensive reading in some selected field of Home Economics. For upper division 
majors by permission. 
85. WORK EXPERIENCE Two to six hours 
Practical experience for st·niors under the direction of a professional home 
economist. Hours and credit to be arranged in conference with the instructor. 
92. SEJ\1INAR IN CURRICULAR MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Two hours summer 
A study of teaching media in home economics; tc-ehniques of ll"aching home 
economics. 
TEXTILES AND CLOTHING 
14. CLOTHING SELECTION Two hours first semester 
Selection of clothing-, considering design principks as app lied to clothing; the 
effect of figure, personality, personal coloring on clothing choic<'s; the clothing 
inventory, the clothing budget and wardrobe planning. 
15. TEXTILES AND CLOTHING Four hours first semester 
A study of clothing construction, the use of the commercia l pattern, fitting of 
garmen ts; the textile fibers, standard and new fabrics. 
16. TAILORING Three hours second semester 
A continuation of Home Economics 15. Construction of garments requiring more 
advanced methods than in the preceding course; tailoring techniques. Prer equi-
site: Home Economics 15. 
67. WEAVING Two hours summer term 
Basic techniques used in weaving, and pra ctical experience in weaving on two-
harn t·ss looms. (Offered 1956-57 and alternate years.) 
FOODS Al'l'D NUTRITION 
10. FOOD PREPARATION FOR NON-MAJORS Two hours second semester 
A survey course for students who are not Hom e Economics majors or minors; 
includes the principles of food selection, preparation and serving. No prerequi-
site. (Offered 1955-56 and a lternate years.) 
19. NUTRITION FOR NURSES Two hours first semester 
Special emphasis is ~iven in this course to the principks of normal nutrition 
and the principles and procedures in the care and preparation of foods; planned 
to aid the student as an individual, as a nurse, and as a teacher of health. 
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31. FOOD PREPARATION Three hours first semester 
A study of the fundamental principles involved in the selection, preparation, 
and serving of foods. Prerequi site: Chemistry 1-2. 
32. ADVANCED FOOD PREPARATION Three hours second semester 
l\ cont inuation of Home Economics 31; includes the planning, preparation, and 
serving of meals; food costs and marketing. Prer eq uisit e: Home Economics 31. 
60. NUTRITION Three hours first semester 
A study of the components of the normal diet carbohydrates, fats, proteins, 
minerals, and , itamins. Emphasis is given to quantitative as well as qualitative 
aspect s: rC'lation of food to h ealt h. Prer equ isite: Chemistry 30. (Offered 1956-
57 and al ternate years.) 
HOME ADMINISTRATION 
8. HOME NURSING Two hours second semester 
To h elp homemakers and potential homemakers become more skilled and more 
resourcrful in caring for th e sick in th eir homes; includes the care of mothers 
and babies and helpless and aged members of the family. (Offered 1955-56 and 
alternate years.) 
34. PRACTICAL PROBLEMS IN HOME FURNISHING Two hours summer 
Principles of selection and arrangrment of furnishings. Lab oratory work on 
ckmcntary probkms: making draperies, refinishing and covering simple pir('es 
of furniture. 
35. HOME FURNISHING Three hours second semester 
A study of the principles involved in the decorating and furnishing of the home. 
( Offered 1956-5 7 and alternate years.) 
37. ECONOMICS OF CONSUMPTION Two hours first semester 
Sec Economics 37 for a description of this course. (Offered 1956-57 and alter-
nate years.) 
51. HOME MANAGEMENT Two hours second semester 
The organization and management of time and labor , and the- selection of 
equipment for the home. (Offered 1955-56 and alternate years. 
54. INCOME MANAGE~fENT Two hours second semester 
Planning personal and family spending; problems of choice-making; guides and 
stand ards for dividing the income and planning cxpcnditurrs: consideration of 
the family's long-time sa,·ings and investment program. (Offered 1955-56 and 
alternate years.) 
63. CHILD DEVELOPMENT ThreP. hours second semester 
Needs, care and development of the ch ild from infancy through pre-school 
years; includes a stud y of nutrition for ch ildr en. (Offered 1956-57 and alternate 
years.) 
90. HOl\1E MANAGEMENT HOUSE Credit to be arranged 
Rc-sidcncc in H om<' Management H ouse. Experience in managing the house, 
meal planning and preparation, buying and record-keeping, gro up relationships. 
Time and money management em phasized. 
MATHEMATICS 
Mr. Carlson 
The program in the Department of Mathematics is designc-d to meet the needs 
of th e following classes of stude nt s: 
( I ) The genera l libera l arts stud cn t. 
(2) The students of natural scic-ncc-, cngine<'ring, and others planning technical 
(3) 
(4) 
careers. 
The student planning to teach mathematics in a sc-condary school , and 
who seeks mathematics as his field of preparation. 
The major in mathematics who anticipates gracluatt' work in this fidcl and 
whose ultimate goa l is college teaching, professional mathematics, or fields 
of applied mathematics, such as statis tics, actuarial science, etc. 
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A major in Mathematics consists of a minimum of 36 hours, including courses 
I 3, 14, I 5, 16, 55, 56 and at least I 3 hours whOSl' course numbers exceed 50. The 
course Physics 82 may be used to count as :3 of the ,lbO\·e 13 hours. 
Thos e who sekc-t the field of Mathematics in fulfillment of the requirements 
for the General Teaching Certificate in the State of Washington will be requir ed 
to take the following with a total of 24 hours: 3, 4, 5, 6, 55, and 56. Courses 52 and 
53 are recommended for this ~roup . 
A minor in Mathematics consists of a minimum of 20 hours including courses 
13, 14, 15, 16, 55, and 56. 
Mathematics may be selected to fulfill a part of thr Graduation Requirements 
in Science and Mathematics. (SC'e Grm ·ra l Graduation Requirements.) Students in 
'(roups (2), and ( 4) arc re-quired to pn•s1·nt crrdits for 1 ½ units in high school 
algebra, I unit in plane geometry and 1, . unit in solid '(romctery. The deficiencies in 
advanced algebra and solid geometry can be removed by completing Mathematics 
1-2 and 3. 
It is strongly recommended that majors take two years of foreign language, 
thrs c to be srlected from German or French, or both. 
The schrdule sug~ested for the first two years in Mathematics is presented 
below. Juniors and Srniors should consult the head of the department before pre· 
paring their schedules. 
First ~emester 
Subject 
Tri11onometry .. . ............ .......... . 
College Algebra .... ................... . 
Engineering Drawing ............... . 
En~lish Composition ............... . 
Bible . ........... .... ... ...... ............. . 
Social Science ........................... . 
Physical Education ............ ....... . 
FRESHMAN YEAR 
Hours 
3 
2 
2 
3 
2 
3 
I 
16 
Second Semester 
Subject 
Analytic Geometry ... ................ . 
College Al11;ebra ........... ............ . 
Plane Surveying .......... ........... . 
English Composition ................ . 
Publi c Speaking .............. ......... . 
Electives ................................... . 
Physical Education ................. .. . 
Hours 
3 
2 
3 
3 
2 
2 
I 
16 
SOPHOMORE YEAR 
First Semester 
Subject 
Calculus .... .... ....................... . 
Physics . . ................................. . 
Descriptive Geometry ........ ..... .. . 
General Psychology ................ . 
Physical Education ................... . 
Hours 
5 
5 
2 
3 
I 
16 
Second Semester 
Subject 
Calculus .............. _ ..................... . 
Ph ysics ................. ................. ..... . 
Bible ....... . . ................. . 
Electives .................................. .. 
Physical Education ................... . 
Hours 
5 
5 
2 
3 
I 
16 
1-2. FUNDAMENTALS OF MATHEMATICS Two hours each semester 
This course is designed to meet the elementary needs of students in introductory 
science courses, business administration, secretarial science, statistics, and other 
fields in which a thorough knowledge of the fundaml'ntals of the mathematical 
processes is required or desirable. Arithmetical operations, applications of geom-
etry, ratio and proportion, percentage, linear equations, quadratic equatio ns, 
logarithms, use of the slide rule, and introduction to the trigonometry of the 
right triangle are included. 
3. SOLID GEOMETRY Three hours second semester 
The study of lines, planes, polyhedrons, cones, cylinders, and the sphere, with 
app lications to science, engineering, and industrial arts. Required of all majors 
in mathematics and students of pre-engineering who do not present ½ unit of 
high school solid geometry. 
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13. PLANE TRIGONOMETRY Three hours first semester 
This is a systematic study of the trigonometry of right and oblique triangles, 
trigonometric equations and identities and inverse functions. Applications will be 
made to the fields of plane surveying, navigation, and physics. This course is 
a prerequisite to Physics 11 and Mathematics 6. 
Note: Students should take 13 and 14 simultaneously. 
14-15. COLLEGE ALGEBRA Two hours each semester 
Study of quadratic equations, systems of equations, dC'tcrminants, cubic equa-
tions, logarithms, infinite series, mathematics of investment, probability and 
complex numbers. No credit for one term only. 
Note: Students should take 15 and 16 simultaneously. 
16. ANALYTIC GEOMETRY Three hours second semester 
The study of coordinate systems, geometry of the straight line, conics, tran-
scendental curves, parametric equations, and introduction to the geometry of 
three dimensions. Prerequisite: Mathematics 13, I\ 15. 
21. MATHEMATICS OF FINANCE Three hours second semester 
A mathematical study of compound interest, annuities, sinking funds, valua-
tion of bonds, life insurance, and others. Prerequisite: Mathematics 1-2 or its 
equivalent, or special permission. ( GivC'n on demand.) 
52. SOLID ANALYTIC GEOMETRY Two hours first semester 
Coordinates of space, planes, lines, determinants, matrices, surfaces, curves and 
transformations. 
53. COLLEGE GEOMETRY Two hours second semester 
An introductory course including a study of the properties of the triangle and 
the circle. Recommended to those studC'nts who are preparing to teach mathe-
matics. 
55-56. DIFFERENTIAL AND INTEGRAL CALCULUS Five hours each semester 
A first course in the clements of the infinitesimal calculus, including a study 
of time rates, maxima and minima, centroids, moments of inertia, multiple in-
tegrals and ekmentary differential equations. Prf'rrquisitcs: Mathematics l 3, 
14-15, 16. Required of majors in mathC'mati<'s, physics, cht'mistry, and en-
gineering. 
59-60. THEORY OF EQUATIONS Two hours each semester 
A study of the properties of higher equations, graphs and complex numbers. 
Solution of equations by Newton's and Horner's methods, determinants, sys-
tems of linear equations, symmetric functions and discriminants. Prerequisite: 
Mathematics 56. 
71-72. ADVANCED COLLEGE ALGEBRA Two hours first and second semesters 
Includes introductions to the theories of matrices, continued fractions, groups, 
number concepts. Prerequisite: Mathematics 56. 
82. THEORETICAL MECHANICS Three hours second semester 
A mathematical treatment of the mechanics of particles, solids, and introduction 
to wave mechanics. Prerequisites: Physics 12, and mathematics 91 or 98. Credit 
may apply toward either mathC'maties or physics. Giv<:"n on dcm'.lnd. 
91. DIFFERENTIAL EQUATIONS Three hours first semester 
A semester course including ordinary and partial differential equations with ap-
plications to geometry and physics. Prerequisite: Mathematics 56. (Offered 
I 956-57 and alternate years.) 
97-98. ADVANCED CALCULUS Three hours each semester 
A year course embracing an introductory study of explicit and implicit func-
tions, Beta, Gamma and Bessel functions, vectors, line, surface and space in-
tegrals, elliptic integrals, ordinary and partial differential equations, functions 
of a complex variable. Prerequisite: Mathrmatics 56. (Offrrcd 1955-56 and 
alternate years.) 
99-100. VECTOR ANALYSIS AND TENSORS Three hours each semester 
DIVISION OF THE SOCIAL SCIENCES 
WHITWORTH.DEACONESS AFFILIATION IN 
PROFESSIONAL NURSING 
l\liss Funk Miss Meeker Miss Anderson 
PHILOSOPHY OF THE WHI TWORT H COL LEGE NU RSING PROGRAM 
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To prepare th e student to be proficient in com pr <>hensive nursing is th<> basic 
principle of good nursing education. Intrinsi c to this is the knowledge, understand-
ing and the ability to integrate the social sciences, the biologica l and physical 
sciences and nursing skills and techniqu es to meet the total needs of the patient 
and his pla ce in th e community 
OBJECTIVES OF THE WHITWO RTH COLLEGE NU RSING PROGRAM 
I. To educate- the student of nursinl\' in thr fit•lds of biological science so 
that she will be able to bctt r r understand the bodily functions in the light 
of diseas e processes. 
2. To h!:'lp the student tr ansfer the physical scirncc of ch!:'mistry and nutrition 
in relationship to diseas e and total understandin g of the patient and his 
needs. 
3. To integrate the studrnt nurses' thinking with consideration for the patient 
as a p erson and his plac!:' in the community by giving them a broadened 
background in the social sciences and liberal arts. 
4. To provide graduate rrgistered nurses with a well-rounded program in 
social sciences and liberal arts. Also, to pro,·idr th em with instruction in 
ways of int!:'grating this knowledge into th eir nursing experience. 
This course is designed to accommodate three programs: Those who desire to 
take a year of colkge pr<'paratory to entering nursing at the Deconess Hospi tal, 
those who wish to work for a degree upon completion of the diploma course at 
the Deaco ness Hospital and those who want to work for a degree by transferring 
their graduate-nurse credits from othrr accredited hospital schools of nursing. 
For the student who needs or prefers it and can afford college life first, the de -
gree program provid es her with the opportunity for a stronger educationa l back -
ground and increased possibilities for character drvelopment through the Christian 
emphasis which is on the campus. 
From the student point of view the advantages of the Whitwo r th- D eaconess af-
filiation in nursing are: 
( 1) Th ere is the opportunity to select the program which is best for h er ind i-
vidual needs and financial situation. 
(2) Regard less of which program is chosen it is possible for the student to 
reach the same goals of a diploma in nursing from the Deaconess H ospita l 
School of Nursing which qualifies her to become a candidate for state regis-
tration, and a Bachelor of Science degre e from Whitworth College in ap-
proximately the same length of time if she so desires. 
MISCELLANEOUS REQUI REMENTS FOR A MAJOR IN NU RSING 
Subjec t Hours 
Sociology 11 and 12 ................ 6 
Sociology 4-1 .. ·-------················ 3* 
Sociology 61 or 62 .................. 2 
Psychology .J 1 .......................... 3 
*Waived for Biology Minor 
Psychology 68 ......................... . 
Education 103 ......................... . 
History or Political Science 
Ekctiv<· ··············-·····--············ 
Literature Ele ctive ····---··········· 
Fin e Arts Elective .. ................. . 
2 
3 
3 
3 
3 
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REQUIREMENTS FOR A MINOR WITH A CHOICE 
FROM THE FOLLOWING THREE FIELDS: 
Biology Minor 
Subject Hours 
Biology 20-21 .... ..... 8 
Psychology 
Subject 
Psychology 55 
Biology 12 ................ 4 
Minor 
Hours 
3 
3 
10 
Elective ................... . 
Sociology Minor 
Subject Hours 
Sociology 71 or 7 l ·--- 2 
S0ciolo1w 53 ···········- 3 
Appro,·ed Electives __ 11 Biology 35 ................ 2 Approved Electives .. 
ApproV('d Electives 2 
16 16 
16 
CURRICULUM OF THE BASIC DEGREE PROGRAM IN NURSING 
First Semester-Whitworth College 
Subiect Hours 
Second Semester-Whitworth College 
Subject Hours 
Biolo gy 20, Human Anatomy._ 4 
Psychology, General Psychol-
ogy -····-··· ·····-····· ·-····· ····--···- 3 
Sociology 11, Intr oduction to 
Sociology ···---··-···--·---···-··-···-- 3 
English 1, English Composition 3 
Physical Educati on, Elective -· 1 
Speech I, Fundamentals of 
Speech . ·····-··--···-···-·······-·-·--- 2 
Biology 21, Hum an Physiology 4 
English 2, English Composition 3 
Sociology 12, Social Problems._ 3 
Bible, Elective ------·-----·---····-··--- 2 
Physical Education, Elective __ 1 
English, Elective in Literature 3 
16 
16 
First Summer-Pre-Nursing Period (at Deaconess Hospital }-6 Weeks 
Hours Subject 
Nursing 
Nursing 
Education 23, Nursing Arts 1 .. -·-·-···-···-····--·--· -·····-··--··-·--·-··-··-··--·-·--··-
Education 24, Professional Adjustments L·--··-··· --··-·····-··-········-···-····--
2 
2 
+ 
The Pre-Nursing Period is required of all students. Approximately 20 hours per 
week on clinical experience, medical or surgica l, is included. 
Third Semester, Whitworth 
Subject Hours 
Fourth Semester, Whitworth and 
Deaconess 
Nursing 25, Nursing Arts II -· 2 
Chemistry 8, Nursing Chem-
istry ···--·······-··-···-···-····-······-·· 3 
Biblt', Elective -········-··-···--··-·-·-· 2 
H ome Economics 19, 
Nutrition for Nurses ··-······-·- 2 
Physical Education, Elective __ 1 
Histor y, Elective ··--·······---·-···--- 3 
Minor Elective --------··---··-·····-·- 2 
15 
Eight hours experience in clinical 
area each week. 
One week vacation in December. 
Subject 
Nursing 26, Nursing Arts III __ 
Biology 5, Bacteriology -·----··-··-
Physical Education, Elective __ 
Elective in Art or Music -··-·-·-
Tursing 40, Pharmacology -·--
Nursing 30, History of Nursing 
Nursing 58, Diet Therapy ···-
Second Summer 
Subject 
Clinical Period Begins-17 Weeks 
(at Dea coness) 
Hours 
2 
3 
I 
3 
4 
2 
l½ 
16½ 
Hours 
N. E. 42, Medical & Surgical Nursing·-·-------------··-----··-····--·--- ·-·-·-····--··--····--·--·- 10 
One hundr ed and twenty hours of class and seven weeks of clinical experience 
on both a medical and a surgica l ward. Field trips, home visits, to Public Health 
agencies included. Three weeks vacation. 
10 
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Fall Quarter (third year)-12 Weeks* 
Subject Hours 
N. E. 3\ Profrssional Adjust-
ments II ............................... . 
N. E. 60, Adrnnct'd Mrdical 
Nursing .............. .... .. ..... ....... 6 
Sixty hours of class and 
ward conference in the 
carr of the patient who is 
medically ill and 12 weeks 
of clinical experience on 
medical ward. 
Classes include con,muni-
rab le, skin, and venereal 
diseases. 
7 
Spring Quarter (t hird ycar )- 12 Weeks 
Subject Hours 
:-,;. E. 51, Profrssional Adjust-
nwnts I\' 1 
:".. E. 70, Obstetric-a l .Nursing 6 
Fifty hours of class and a 
minimum of twcl n- ho ur s 
ward confrrrnces, with 
four wct'ks of clinic-al ex-
perie nce in each of the fol-
lowing: Delivery Rooms, 
Maternity Wa rd s, and 
Nursery. 
Fall Quarter (fourth year )- 12 
Subject 
K. E. 6~, Professional Adjust-
ments \ .. , .. ... . 
X E. 62, Advanct"d Surgic,,l 
'\ursing . 
Sixty hours of class and con-
frrt"nce in tht· cart of the 
p:i tirnt who is surgically 
ill. I ncludt's 8 Wt't·ks of 
practice in general surgi-
ca l wards and I wt'eks of 
pranirc on or thopedic 
ward. 
7 
Wee~ 
Hours 
6 
7 
Spring Quarter (fourth year) 
Affiliation 12 Week s 
Subje ct 
X. E. 91, Tubc·rculosis Nursin_g 
( 6 wcc·ks at \'. A. H ospita l, 
\\ alla Walla. ) Approxi-
mate )) 60 hours of class 
and clinical instrur tion. 
:,.;_ E. 76, Pc·diatric .Nursing 
Ort hopedics ..... 
(6 wr<"ks at Shrinrrs Hospi-
tal, Spokant' unit.) Ei11;hty 
hours of rlasst's and clin-
ic-al instrurtion. 
Hours 
3 
2 
5 
Winter Quarter ( third year ) 
12 Weeks 
Subject Hours 
N. E. H, Profess iona l Adjust-
mt•nts III ... . ............ . 
::-;. E. 7'2, Opnating Room, 
Crntral Supply, and Erner-
g.:ncv l\ursinl( . ... .... 6 
Thirty-two hours of clinical 
instruction in Operating 
R oom Technique, 8 wt'cks 
of Operating R oom expe-
rience, + W<'eks experience 
in Centra l Supply. 
7 
Sunm,cr Session ( third year) 
16 Weeks 
Subjrct 
Psych. 65, Child Psychology ... 
N. E. 71, Pediatric Nursi ng, 
Gcrwral ..................... ... . 
Se\'c-nty-cight hours of class 
and ward confrrrncr in 
care or children, with 8 
WC'rks of clinica l practice. 
:\. E. 59, Diet Therapy Prac-
tic(' .... . ..................... .... . 
C linical instruct ion and 4 
wC'eks of cxprrience in 
planning, preparing and 
serving specia I diets. 
-} weeks vacation . 
Hours 
2 
5 
1 !/2 
Winter Quarter (fourth year) 
Affiliation 12 Weeks 
~ubjcct 
U. of Wn., Psychiatric Nurs-
ing 
U. of Wn., Psy chiatric Nurs-
ing Pranicc 
Eighty-two hours of class 
and clinical instruction. 
( I 2 W('rks at ;'I; ort h<'rn 
State Hospita l, Scdro 
\\ oollry.) 
Hours 
5 Qur. 
hrs. 
5 Qur. 
h rs. 
6½ Sem. 
hrs. 
<iumn-.cr Session ( fourth year) 
12 Weeks 
Subject 
~. 92, Aclministra ti, ·r :,.;ursing 
Thirtv-six hours of class in 
administratin· nursing and 
9 W('l'ks of clinica l prac-
tin' .. 
Hours 
2 
.~ 
6 
BB WHITWORTH COLLEGE 
*Beginning with this block of experie nce, the class is divided into four groups. 
Each of these groups has a different sequence of experience but all groups eventually 
receive clinical and theoretical instruction in th e same areas as the other groups. This 
allows smaller classes. Theory is taught at the same time as the student receives clinical 
experience. 
Ninth Semester-Whitworth College 
and Deaconess Hospital 
Subject Hours 
Psychology 68, Theory of 
Counseling and Guidance 2 
Sociology 61 or 62, Rural or 
Urban Sociology .................. 2 
Nursing 99, Methods in 
Clinical Instruction .... ........ 3 
Psycholo isy 55, Psychology 
of Adjustment ........ .............. 3 
Minor Ele ctives ........................ 5-8 
15-18 
* Substitutions may be made at the recommendation of the Director of Nursing 
Education and th e Dean or Registrar. 
WHITWORTH - TRANSFER GRADUATE NURSE PROGRAM 
First and Second Semester as for Pre-Nursing 
Waive Physical Education 
Third Semester 
Subject Hours 
Fourth Semester 
Subject 
Sociology 41, Social Psychology 32, D evelopmental 
Psycholo gy ................. .......... . 3 
2 
3 
3 
2 
4 
Psycholo1n7 ----------------------------
Sociology 62, Urban Sociology 
History, Elective ---------·------------
Elective m Music or Art ·······-
Psycho logy 68, Theory of 
Counsl'ling and Guidance .. 
Nursing- 99, Methods m 
Clinical In struction ............. . Upper Divi sion Elective _________ _ 
English, Elective m Literature 
Bible, Ekctivc ·········· ---··-------·-· 
Upper Division Elective ····------ Fifth Semester 
16 
Subject 
Electives 
CURRICULUM OF THE DIPLOMA PROGRAM IN NURSING 
Pre-Nursing Period-6 Weeks 
(Deaconess) 
Subject Hours 
Nursing Education 23, Nursing 
Arts I --·-----------·------·---·---------· 2 
Nursing Education 24, Profes-
sional Adjustments 1 ----·-·-· ··-- 2 
4 
A six-weeks period in the summer. 
Required of all students; approximate ly 
20 hours per week on clinical, medical, 
or surgica l experience. 
Hours 
4 
2 
3 
3 
4 
16 
Hours 
16 
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Pre-Clinical Period 
First Semester-Whitworth College 
18 Weeks 
Subj ect Hour s 
);'ursing Education 25, Nursing 
Arts 11 ................................... . 
Chemistry 8, Genera l Chemis-
try ··········································:· 
Biology 7, Anatomy and Physi-
ology ....................................... . 
English 4, Composition ............. . 
Bible Elective ........................... . 
Hom~ Economics 19, Nutrition 
Physical Education ................. . 
2 
3 
5 
2 
2 
2 
1 
17 
Eight hours clinical practi ce each 
week. 
One week vacation at Christmas. 
Pre-Clinical Period 
Second Semester-Whitworth College 
18 Weeks 
Subject 
Nursing Education 26, Nursing 
Arts 111 .................... .. ........... . 
Biology 5, Bac teriology ........... . 
Sociology 1, Introduction Socio l-
ogy ············································ 
Psychology 20, General Psy-
chology ................................... . 
Ph ysica l Education .................. . 
At D eac oness: 
Nursing Education 40, Pharma-
cology ..................................... . 
Nursing Education 30, History 
of Nursing ... ...... .................... . 
Nursing Education 58, Di et 
Therapy ................................. . 
Hours 
2 
3 
2 
2 
1 
4 
2 
11/i 
17 ¼ 
Fourteen hours clinica l practice each 
week. 
Clinical Period Begin s 
Summer Session (Dea coness ) 
17 Weeks 
Hour s 
N. E. 12, Medical and 
Surgical Nursing .... ........... ... 10 
One hundred and twenty hours of 
class and seven weeks of clinical ex-
perience on both :_t medical a1;1~ surgi-
cal ward. Field trips, home v1s1ts, and 
\·isits to Public Health agencies are 
included. 
3 wC'rks vacation. 
Fall Quartcr-12 Weeks * 
Hours 
NE. 34, ProfC'ssional Adjust-
lllC'nts II ....................... ······· 
N. ~- 6~, Advanced Medical 
Nursing ........................ .... ..... 6 
7 
Sixty hours of class and ward confer-
ence in thC' care of th e patiC'nt who is 
medically ill and 12 weeks clinical ex-
perience on medica l ward. C lasses in-
cluc!C' communicable, skin, and vener-
ea l diseases. 
Spring Quarter-12 Weeks 
Hours 
X. E. 5+, P rofrssional Adjust-
ments I \' ........................ ...... 1 
~- E. 70, Obstetrical ::S-ursing .... 6 
7 
10 
Winter Quarter-12 Weeks Hours 
N'. E. ~ l, Professional Adjust-
ments III .............................. . 
::\". E. 72, Operating Room, Cen-
tral Supply, and Emergency 
Nursing ... ..... ......................... 6 
7 
Thirty-two hours of clinical instruc-
tion in Operating Room, 8 weeks of 
operating experience, 4 weeks experi-
ence in Central Supp ly. 
Summer Session-16 Weeks 
Hours 
P syc hology 65, Chi ld 
Psychology .............................. 2 
N. E. H, Pediatric Nursing, 
Genera l .................................... 5 
Seventy-right hours of class 
and ward conferences in 
care of children, with 8 
weeks of clinical practice. 
N. E. 59, Diet Therapy 
Practic e .................................. 1 ¼ 
8¼ 
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Fifty hours of class and minimum of 
twelve hours ward conference, with 
four weeks clinical experience in each 
of the following: Delivery Rooms, Ma-
ternity Wards, and Nursery. 
Fall Quarter-12 Weeks 
Hours 
N. E. 64, Professional Adjust 
men ts V ................................. . 
N. E. 62, Advanced Surgical 
Nursing .................................... 6 
7 
Sixty hours of class and conference 
in the care of the patient who is sur-
gically ill. Includes 8 weeks of prac-
tice in general surgical wards and 4 
weeks of practice on orthopedic ward. 
Spring Quarter-Affiliation 
l 2 Weeks Hours 
N. E. 91, Tuberculosis 
Nursing ........................ ............ 2 
(6 weeks at V. A. Ho spital, 
Walla Walla. ) 
Approximately 60 hours of 
class and clinical instruc-
tion. 
N. E. 76, Pediatric Nursing ..... . 
(6 weeks at Shrincrs Hospital, 
Spokane Unit. ) 
Eighty hours of classes and 
clinical instructi on. 
2 
4 
Clinical instruction and 4 weeks of 
experience in planning, preparing, and 
serving special diets. 
4 weeks vacation. 
Winter Quarter-Affiliation 
12 Weeks 
U. of Wn., Psychiatric 
Nursing ............................... . 
U. of Wn., Psychiatric 
Nursing Practice ............... . 
Hours 
5 Qur. 
hrs. 
5 Qur. 
hrs. 
10 Sem. 
hrs. 
Eighty-two hours of class and clin-
ical instruction. ( 12 weeks at Northern 
State Hospital, Scdro Woolley. ) 
Summer Session-12 Weeks 
Hours 
N. ~· 92, Administrative 
Nursing ............ .. ...................... 2 
Thirty-six hours of class in 
administrative nursing and 
9 weeks of clinical practice 2 
4 
*Beginning with this block of experience, the class is divided into four groups. 
Each of thes e groups has a different sequence of experience but all groups en·nt-
ually receive clinical and theoretical instruction in the same areas as the other 
groups. This allows smaller classes. Theory is taught at the same time as the stu-
dent receives clinical experience. 
The diploma in nursing is granted to the student by the Deaconess H ospital 
School of Nursing upon satisfactory completion of this block of clinical experience . 
DEACONESS GRADUATE NURSE PROGRAM 
Subject 
Seventh Semester Eighth Semester 
Speech I, Fundamentals ....... . 
Bible, Elective .. ........ .. ............. . 
History, Elective ..................... . 
English, Elective in Lit erature 
Sociology 41, Social 
Psychology ............. .. ............ . 
Minor Ele ctive ......................... . 
Hours 
2 
2 
3 
3 
3 
2 
18 
Subject 
English 2, Composition ........... . 
Sociology J 2, Social Problems 
Sociology 61 or 62, 
Rural or Urban Sociology .. 
Elective in Music or Art ....... . 
Minor Elective ....................... . 
Hours 
3 
3 
2 
3 
4 
15 
Ninth Semester 
Subject 
Psychology 68, Theory of 
Counseling and Guidance 
Nursing 99, Methods in 
Clinical Instruction ............. . 
Bible, Elective . ......... .. ............. . 
Elective ······················· ···· ---······ 
Minor Elective ......................... . 
Hours 
2 
3...s.. 
2 
4 
5 
16 
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COURSE DESCRIPTIONS 
Required courses in the Biological, Physical, and Social Sciences, aI)d the 
Division of Letters are listed under the respective departments. 
NURSING AND CLINICAL PRACTICE (At the Deaconess Hospital) 
23. NURSING ARTS I Two semester hours 
An orientation of the student to nursing skills and techniques. Emphasis is 
placed on the simple nursing procedures and on establishing desirable nurse-
patient relationships. Discussion, demonstration, and practice of procedures 
in the classroom, are correlated with closely supervised practice in general 
medical and surgical departments. Twenty hours lecture and re-demonstration 
each week for three weeks. 
24. PROFESSIONAL ADJUSTMENTS I Two semester hours 
This course is planned to orient the student to her profession. It emphasizes 
her ethical responsibility to patients, as well as to professional and non-pro-
fessional workers with whom she will come in contact. It is also planned to 
aid her in adjusting to the student group and dormitory life. Lecture and dis-
cussion. Twelve hours per week for three weeks. 
25, 26. NURSING ARTS II AND III Two semester hours 
A continuation of the study of underlying principles, techniques and skills 
used in nursing, begun in Nursing I, designed to give an understanding of the 
fundamental needs of individuals and how these needs may best be met in 
planning nursing care. Discussion, demonstration, practice in the classroom 
and supplemented by practice on medical and surgical services of the Deaconess 
Hospital. One hour lecture, two hours of laboratory each week. 
40. PHARMACOLOGY Four semester hours 
Designed to teach computation of dosage and preparation of solutions as well 
as to acquaint the student with the use of drugs in the treatment of disease, 
the precautions relating to their use, and the method of keeping informed 
about new medications. 
58. DIET THERAPY One and a half semester hours 
A continuation of the study begun m nutrition of the diet as it affects restor-
ation and maintenance of health. 
59. DIET THERAPY PRACTICE One and a half semester hours 
The student receives 4 weeks experience m the special diet kitchen. She pre-
pares special and calculated diets under the supervision of the hospital dieti-
cian. Group and individual conferences are held. 
30. HISTORY OF NURSING Two semester hours 
This course is designed to give the student nurse perspective in her under-
standing of current professional situations and to help her appreciate the heri-
tage which is hers. Four hours lecture and discussion per week for nine weeks. 
42. MEDICAL AND SURGICAL NURSING Ten semester hours 
A H-week course with a minimum of 140 hours of class and ward conferences 
in Medical and Surgical Nursing (including Medical Science); 7 weeks or 
210 hours of experience on a medical ward and 7 weeks or 210 hours of ex-
perience on a surgical ward. Designed to instruct the student in the basic 
principles of the cause, clinical manifestations, nursing care, and prevention 
of medical and surgical diseases. Student receives experience in the nursing 
care through the case method assignment. Experience includes administration 
of medicines, assisting with diagnostic procedures and other more advanced 
nursing techniques. 
62. ADVANCED SURGICAL NURSING Six semester hours 
A 12-week course which includes 54 hours of class and conference in urology, 
gynecology, diseases of the ear, nose, and throat, as well as advanced surgical 
nursing problems. The student receives eight weeks or a minimum of 120 hours 
practice on surgical wards and four weeks or a minimum of 120 hours prac-
tice on the orthopedic ward. Special conferences in orthopedic nursing are 
given while the student is in the department. (Classes in orthopedic nursing 
are given at Shriners' Hospital during the pediatric affiliation.) Designed to 
provide the student with a basic knowledge of special areas of surgical nurs-
ing and experience in solving more advanced nursing care problems. 
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74 . PEDIATRIC NURSING-GENERAL Five semester hours 
A course in pediatric mt>dical and surgical nursing which includt"s 78 hours of 
instruction and 8 wct'ks or 22+ hours of clinical prartice. The course is de-
signed to gi\"e an understanding of the growth and dc,·clopmcnt of the normal 
child, the symptoms, nursing care, and means of prevention of childhood dis-
eases. 
76. PEDIATRIC NURSING-O RTHOPED IC Two semester hours 
The student spends six weeks on affiliation at the Shrint'rs' Hospital for Crip-
pled Children, Spokane Unit. While there, the student recei,es approximately 
70 hours of class and clinical instruction, including a 22 hour course in Ortho-
pedic Nursing. 
9 1. TUBE R CULOS IS NU R SING Two semester hours 
Students affiliate for six weeks at the Veterans Hospital in Walla Walla, whne 
a safe and well planned experience is available in tuberculosis nursing. Class 
work as well as clinics and conferences makl" it a valuable learning experience. 
250 (U. of W.). INTRODUCTION TO PSYCHIAT RY AND PSYCHIATRIC 
NU R SING Five quarter hours 
Elementary psychiatric nursing and mental health usl"d in thc nursing ca,·e of 
mentally ill paticnts, including special therapies and rehabilitation programs. 
This experience to be taken at Northern State Hospital. 
251 (U. of W.). SELECTED PSYCHIATRIC NURSING PRACTICE 
Planned experirncc in thl" care of the psychiatric 
Thirtecn weeks, Northern State Hospital. 
Five quarter hours 
patient with ward teaching. 
34. PROFESSIONAL ADJUSTMENTS II One semester hour 
Designed to aid studt'nts in undt'rstanding and apprt'ciating their kgal and 
professional responsibilities as nurses through a knowkd<;l' of nurst' practice 
acts and professional organizations. (A study of nurs :· practirc arts, legislation, 
and of professional organizations.) 
44. PROFESSIOXAL ADJUST:\tENTS III 
A study of currl'nt en·nts and trends in nursing. 
One semester hour 
54. PROFSSIONAL ADJUSTMENTS IY 
A review of intucsting articles as found in current issues 
One semester hour 
of nursing magazines. 
64. PROFESSIONAL ADJUSTMENTS V 
A study of the opportunitiC"s oprn to thC" profrssional 
tions demanded in the main branches of nursing. 
One srmcster hour 
nurse and the qualifica-
92. ADJ\IINISTRATIVE NURSING Two semester hours 
The student carries 36 hours of class in administrative nursing and nine weeks 
of clinical practice. This practict" includt"s threC' wcC'ks expC'rienee as charge 
nurse evenings, thn-c weeks as charge nurse nights, and three weeks as assist-
ant head nurse on days. 
99 . METHODS IN CLINICAL INSTRUCTION 
First and second semesters, 3 hours 
This course is designC'd for the graduatt> nurse as a survey course in clinica l 
instruction. Its purpose is to acquaint the student with clinical instruction and 
its integration into the curriculum of the school of nursing. The first half of 
the term is spent in background study in teaching methods and their applica-
tion in schools of nursing. The second half of the term is spent in cadet teach-
ing at the Deaconess Hospital, with campus classes in the form of a seminar. 
*Pub lic Health Nursing is an integral part of each of these courses. Included 
are selected experiences in pub lic health nursing and field trips to the various agen-
cies which illustrate the public health aspect of that particular course. 
PHYSICS 
Mr. Wilson 
In industry, in the home, and in modern thought grnerally, physics is having 
an increasin .gly important part. It has been called "the basic science" physical 
methods and observations are the foundation of engineering, medicine, psychology, 
etc.-and has been called "the easiest science'' explaining, in part at least, why 
physics dcvclop<·d earlier and more rapidly than others. unfortunately there is, all 
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too oftt'n even among educated people:, a wide gap brtwern modern physics and the 
gc-neral comprehension of it. For this reason physics is recommended for all can-
didates for the B. A. and B. S. degrees. General physics is the minimum preparation 
for those intt>nding to do succc-ssfully advanced work in t>nginecring, medicine, den-
tistry, nursing, chemistry or biology. 
A major in Physics consists of a minimum of 30 hours, including Physics 11, 12, 
57, 58, 67, 77, 96, 97. In addition, General Chemistry and Calculus are required. 
The g-eneral colleg-e requirements for the Bachelo r·s degree must also be satisfied. 
Foreign lan g-uagc is recommended, especially for those planning graduate study in 
science. 
A minor in Physics consists of a minimum of 16 hours, including Physics 11, 12, 
and 96. 
Those who select the field of Physics in fulfillment of the requirement for the 
General Teaching Certificate in the State of Washinc;-ton will be required to com-
plete the following: Physics 11, 12, and 96 plus an additional 12 hours in Physics. 
Laboratory breakage in excess of one dollar a semester will be charged to the 
studen t at the cost of repair or replacement of the broken items. 
The following program is recommended for students majoring in Physics: 
FRESHMAN YEAR 
First Semester 
Trigonometry ........... . 
College Algebra ....................... . 
General Chemistry ................. . 
English Composition .... .. .......... . 
Bible . ...... . ..................... . 
Physical Education •..... ............. 
Hours 
3 
2 
5 
3 
2 
I 
Second Semester 
Analytic Geometry ................... . 
College Algebra ......................... . 
General Chemistry ....... ............. . 
English Composition ................. . 
Public Speaking ..................... . 
Physical Education ................... . 
16 
SOPH0:\10RE YEAR 
First Semester 
Physics 11, General 
Calculus .................................. . 
Central Psychology .. . 
Elcc-ti\'t"S ···• .................... ······ 
Physical Education ............ . 
First Semester 
Physics 96, Mod. Physics ....... . 
Phy sics 57, Elec. & Mag ........ . 
Physic s 58, Elcc. Meas . ........... . 
*Math., Diff erent ial Eqs .. .. ...... . 
**Chemistry, Quant. . .............. . 
Bible ........................................... . 
First Semester 
Physics 77, Heat ...................... . 
*Math., Adv. Calculus ............ . 
**Chemistry: Physical ............... . 
*Physics 81, Mechanics ........... . 
Hours 
5 
5 
3 
2 
I 
16 
Second Semester 
Physics 12, General .. . 
Calrnlus ............... . 
Engr. 7, Elrctrical Circuits ..... . 
Bihlc ... ...... . 
Physical Education ................... . 
JUNIOR YEAR 
Hours 
2 
3 
2 
2 
4 
2 
15 
Second Semester 
Physics 97, Atomic Physics ..... . 
Physics 67, Optics ..................... . 
*Math., Differential Eqs .......... . 
**Chemistry, Quant. . .............. . 
Ekctivcs ..................................... . 
SENIOR YEAR 
Hours 
4 
5 
4 
2 
15 
Second Semester 
Physi cs 55, Radio ..................... . 
*Math., Adv. Calculus ............. . 
**Chrmistry; Physical ............... . 
*Physics 82, M echanics ........... . 
Bible ........................................... . 
Hours 
:; 
2 
5 
3 
2 
I 
- 16 
Hours 
5 
5 
3 
2 
1 
16 
Hours 
2 
4 
2 
4 
3 
15 
Hours 
4 
5 
4 
2 
2 
17 
The following courses will be offered on alt<'rnatc years and may be taken in 
any order: 55, 57, 58, 77, 96, and 97. 
*Especially recommended for Physics - Mathematics students. 
**Especially recommended for Physics-Chemistry students. 
1, 2. SURVEY OF PHYSICAL SCIENCE Four hours each semester 
Surveys growth and present status of the physical sciences-astronomy, geology, 
meteorology, chemistry and physics. For students not specializing in science. 
Requires only arithmetic and elementary algebra. Not acceptable toward major 
or minor in physics. Three lectures and one laboratory each week. (Offered in 
1956-57 and alternate- years.) 
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5. PHYSICS OF THE HOME Four hours first semester 
Intended particularly for home economics students. A working knowledge of 
arithmetic and simple algebra is assumed. Three lectures and one laboratory a 
week. ( Offered 1956-5 7 and alternate yC'ars.) 
6. PHYSICS FOR NURSES Three hours second semester 
Includes those topics of physics required for a working knowledge of the equip-
ment and proc esses common ly used in nursing and medical care. Two lectur es 
and onC' laboratory a week. (OfferC'd in 1956-57 and altC'rnatC' y~ars. ) 
8. ELEMENTARY PHOTOGRAPHY Two hours first semester and summer term 
This course includes the elementary th eory of photography and a ttempts to de-
velop some skill in the exposing and processing of film, prints, a nd enlargements. 
Each student must have for his use a camera. Supplies will cost about fiye dol-
lars. One lecture and one laboratory a week. (OffC'red 1956-57 and alternate 
years. ) 
9. MUSICAL ACOUSTICS Four hours second semester 
Designed particularly for students of applied and theoretical music. The nature, 
production and characteristics of musical sound and the physical basis of music 
will be studied. ThrC'c lectures and one labo ratory a week. (Offered 1956-57 
and alterna ti.' years. ) 
11, 12. GENERAL PHYSICS Five hours each semester 
First semester: mechanics and heat. Second semester: magnetism, electricity, 
sound and light. A working knowledge of algebra and trigonom et ry is assumed. 
Calculus should be taken concurren tly. Ph ysics 11 is prerequisite to Physics 12. 
Thr ee lectures and two laboratories a week. 
55. FUNDAMENTALS OF RADIO Four hours second semester 
An experimental and theoretical study of elementary radio. Three lectures and 
one laboratory a week. Prerequisite: Physics 12. (Offe red 1956-57 and altC'rnate 
years.) 
57. ELECTRICITY AND MAGNETISM Three hours first semester 
A course in electrical theory on the intermediate level. Prerequisites: Physics 12 
and Calculus. Whenever possible Physics 57 and 58 should be tak en concur-
rently. ( Offered 1956-5 7 and alternate years.) 
58. ELECTRICAL MEASUREMENTS Two hours first semester 
An experimenta l study of the methods and equipment used to measure electricai 
and magnetic quantities such as field strength, potential, power, resistance, in-
ductance, capacity, etc. Two laboratories a week. Prerequisite: Physics 12 and 
Calculus. (Offered 1956-5 7 and alternate years. ) 
67. OPTICS Four hours second semester 
The theory and more common techniques of optics. Prnequisite: Physics 12 and 
Calculus. ( Offered 1956-5 7 a nd alternate years. ) 
68. TECHNICAL PHOTOGRAPHY 
Two hours, second semester and summer term 
A more advanced study of photographic processes and techniques. Prerequisite: 
Physics 8 or equivalrnt . Supplies will cost about seven dollars. (Offered 1956-57 
and alternate years.) 
77. ADVANCED HEAT Four hours first semester 
H eat and elementary thermodynamics. Prerequisite: Physics 11 and Calculus. 
Thrre lectures and one laboratory. (Offered 1956-57 and alternate yt>ars.) 
82. THEORETICAL MECHANICS 
Partical mechanics. Prerequisite: Physics 11, Calculus and Differential equa-
tions or Advanced Calculus. ( Offered on demand.) 
91. HISTORY OF PHYSICAL SCIENCE Two hours summer term 
93. SPECIAL METHODS IN TEACHING LABORATORY SCIENCE 
( Offered on demand.) Three hours summer term 
96. i10DERN PHYSICS Two hours first semester 
A survey of recent progress in physics. Prerequisite: Phys ics 12. (Offe red 
I 956-57 and altrrnatc years. ) 
97. ATOJ\HC PHYSICS Two hours seco nd semester 
A study of a tomic structure and behavior. Prerequisite: Phy sics 12, Calculus, 
and General Chemistry. (Offered I 956-57 and alternate years. ) 
98. SEMINAR ON CURRENT RESEARCH One to four hour s credit 
A study of recent work in physics. Prerequisite: 30 hours of physics, 15 hours of 
chemistry, and Calculus. (Offered on demand.) 
99. SPECIAL PROBLEMS Credit to be arranged 
Beginnin g research investigat ions. 
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SOCIAL SCIENCE MAJOR 
A social science major consists of thirty-nine hours of work, including three 
hours of Statistics and twelve hours in each of three of the following four fields: 
Economics, History, Political Science, and Sociolo~y. Students majoring in Social 
Science should consult with the heads of the three departments in which they choose 
to do their work. 
ECONOMICS AND BUSINESS 
AND SECRET ARIAL SCIENCE 
Dr. Bibb Miss Evans Mrs. Quall 
The courses offered here are designed ( 1) to acquaint the student with the 
general field of business and industry; ( 2) to give him an understanding of economics; 
( 3) to provide training in a socia l science of a cultural nature to help fit the student 
for the art of living. 
A major in Economics and Business consists of 36 semester hours which shall 
include courses EB IA, lB, 30, 31, 34, 35, 36, 49, 51, 56, 65. Six hours may be 
elective in upper-division courses in the field of Economics and Business. Foreign 
language is re-commended. History 31-32 are rcquirrd. 
A minor in Economics and Business consists of 16 hours. It must include EB 1 
and 2 which are prerequisites for most advanced courses. The remaining courses 
shall be selected after conference with the head of the department. 
A minor in Economics in Advertising rnnsists of 19 hours. The following 
courses are rrquirrd: EB I, 2, 35, 46, 68, and 93. 
A major in Secretarial Science consists of 36 srmestcr hours including Secretar-
ial Science courses 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 36, 40, 63 and EB 1, 2, 30, 31. If satisfactory 
preparation has been made in Secretarial Science l, 2, 5, 6, these courses are waived; 
other courses in the firld of Economics and Business should be taken so that a mini-
mum of 36 hours for a Srcrrtarial Science major would be completed. History 31-32 
are required. 
A minor in Secretarial Training shall consist of 16 hours. These courses shall be 
selected after conference with the head of the department. 
Those who select the field of Economics in fulfillment of the requirements for 
the General Teaching Certificate in the State of Washington will be required to take 
the following: Eb 1, 2, 30, 34, 51, 56, 57, 65. 
Those who select the field of Secretarial Science in fulfillment of the require-
ments for the General Teaching Certificate in the State of Washington will be 
required to take the following: Secretarial Science courses 1, 2, or 3, 4; 5, 6, or 
7, 8; 40, 63, EB 1, 30, 36. 
It is recommended that Secretarial students select courses in history, sociology, 
psychology, literature, etc., to acquaint them with the socia l and cultura l develop-
ment of the world. 
A major in Economics and Business shall be required to take Secretarial Science 
I and 2, or equivalent determined by a proficiency test taken during the first year 
of residence. 
ECONOMICS AND BUSINESS 
FRESHMAN YEAR 
First Semester 
Principles of Economics --------·· 
English Composition -----·-·--------
Laboratory Science ·----------------· Physical Education _________________ _ 
Bible ·--·-·-·------------·-------------------·· 
*Typewriting 
Hours 
3 
3 
4 or 5 
1 
2 
2 
15 or 16 
Seco nd Semester 
Introduction to Business -----·----
English Composition ---------------· 
Laboratory Science ---------·-------· 
Physi cal Education -------------·--·· Speech Fundamentals _____________  
*Typewriting ·---------------------------
Hours 
3 
3 
4 or 5 
1 
2 
2 
15 or 16 
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SOPHOMORE YEAR 
First Semester 
Accounting ............................... . 
Economic Geography, ............... . 
Business English .................... . 
History 31 ............................... . 
General Psychology ................. . 
Physical Education ................. . 
First Semester 
Money and Banking ................... . 
History of Ee. Doctrines ..... ...... . 
Bible ........................................... . 
Electives ....................................... . 
First Semester 
Market Rrsearch ................... . 
Bible ...... .......... ......... ....... ...... ....... . 
Economic R esearch .......... . 
Electives ............................... . 
Hours 
3 
3 
2 
3 
3 
1 
15 
Second Semester 
Accounting ....... ..... ................... . 
Salrsmanship ......................... . 
Business Law ........................... . 
Bible ... .. . .................... .... . 
History 32 ...............•................ 
Physical Education ................. . 
Personal Hygiene ..................... . 
JUNIOR YEAR 
Second Semester 
Hours 
4 
4 
2 
6 
16 
Economic History of the 
United States, or 
Inv estments ........... ........ .............. . 
Business Finan ce or 
Marketing ............ ........ ........... . 
Statistics ... ........... ..................... . 
Electives .......................... ......... . 
SENIOR YEAR 
Hours 
2 
2 
2 
9 
15 
Second Semester 
Research ... ................. ......... .. . 
Busin ess Fluctuations .............. ... . 
Electives ........................... . 
Hours 
3 
3 
3 
2 
3 
1 
I 
16 
Hours 
3 
3 
3 
6 
15 
Hours 
2 
3 
11 
16 
*This shall be waived for students who demonstrate they have a good mastery 
of the typewriter. 
SECRETARIAL SCIENCE 
FRFSHMAN YEAR 
First Semester 
English Composition ............... . 
Shorthand ................................. . 
Typing ................ .... ........ ...... ... . 
Hours 
3 
4 
2 
Laboratory Science ................. . 4or5 
2 
1 
Speech Fundamentals ............. . 
Physi ca l Education ................. . 
16 or 17 
Second Semester 
English Composition ............... . 
Shorthand ................................. . 
Typing ..................................... . 
Laboratory Science ................. . 
Bible ......................................... . 
Physical Education ...... ........... . 
Personal Hygiene ..................... . 
SOPHOMORE YEAR 
First Semester 
Principles of Economics ......... . 
Shorthand ............................. .... . 
Typing .......................... ........... . 
Accounting ............................... . 
Bible ....... ............... .... . 
Business English ....................... . 
Hours 
3 
3 
2 
3 
2 
2 
15 
Second Semester 
Introduction to Business ....... . 
Shorthand ............ ..................... . 
Typing ............................. ........ . 
Accounting .... .... ....................... . 
Gc:nc:ral Psycho logy ............... . 
Secretarial Work ..................... . 
Physi ca l Education ................. . 
Hours 
3 
4 
2 
4or5 
2 
1 
1 
17 
Hours 
3 
3 
2 
3 
3 
2 
1 
17 
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First Semester 
Physical Education ······----·······-·· 
Business Machines ·········--····-·-· 
Introduct ion to Sociology ······--
Money and Bankin g ...... ......... . 
Ernnomi, Gro~raphy ----·· ...... . 
History 31 -------·---·-··----------·· ··-· 
First Semester 
Bible ........ ·····---······ ······ 
Political Science ·······-----·-··· ..... . 
Ell'cti,Ts ········ ··· ·--·-·········· ··· 
JUNIOR YEAR 
Hours 
1 
2 
3 
4 
3 
3 
16 
Second Semester 
Business Law ........................... . 
Bible ·-·················· ··-··········· --···-·· 
Statistics ··-- -··--·-··---·········--·-··--·· 
Economic H istory of 
United States ···-··········-··-· ····· 
Hi story 32 ····------·-········-·---------· 
Electives ·······----··-·····---------··---·· 
SENIOR YEAR 
Hours 
2 
3 
10 
15 
Second Semester 
lmTs'mcnts ·------.. ·····-·· --···-···-
Office M anagemen t ·····--·--········ 
Electives ············ -···········-··········· 
9i 
Hours 
3 
2 
3 
.1 
3 
2 
16 
Hours 
3 
2 
11 
16 
A minor must be comp leted from th e electives and shou ld be selected in the 
socia l sciences, such as hi story, sociology, political science and lit eratu re. 
ECONOMICS AND BUSINESS 
lA , lD. PRINCIPLES OF ECONO:\tICS Thr ee hour s first and second semester 
This course lays a foundation for future study in economics and business. The 
convent10nal treatment is followed, including· consideration of the severa l factors 
of production, and of money, credi t, excha nge, value, price, and distribution. 
Considerable emphasis is placed on the applica tion of economic theory to current 
business problems. 
2. INTRODVCTJOX TO BUSINESS Three hours seco nd semester 
A course introduc-in.l\' th< economic prin,iplt-s and their relationship to present-
day businc-ss life. It dea ls with the b::isic tools of business administration, busi-
m·ss ownrrship and organization, the naturt' of production, marketin(\', fina nce, 
and relatiomhip to ~o,nnm<'nt. In!t'r natic,11al traclt- as it affects American 
busirwss, pt'rsonncl rdations hips, and various probh-ms of business an· discussed. 
21. l\IATHE!\1ATICS OF FINANCE Three hour s second semester 
For course description sec D epartment of :\1athematics. 
30, 31. ACCOUNTING Three hours each semester 
A study of the accounting principles and proc ed ures used in the construction 
of the record of sole proprietorship , partnership, and corporation forms of 
business units in the analysis of financial statements_ Some attent ion given also 
to accounting as a control device , i. e., valua tion cost problems, etc . Should 
precede business finance. 
32. COST ACCOUNTING Three hours first semester 
Prerequisite: EB 30-3 1. Source of cost data; ana lysis, classification, and distribu-
tion of expcnsrs; and the linking up of data with th e gener al acco untin g records. 
( On dem and.) 
34. WORLD RESOURCES, ECONOMIC GEOGRAPHY 
Three hours fir st semester 
A functional appraisal of the availability of agricu ltura l and industrial resources. 
An a tt empt to develop an understanding of th e cultural, techn ologic a l, economi c 
system. The emphasis is on concept s rather than mere factual knowledge. al-
though relevant data will not be neglected. (Offered 1953-54 and alternate 
yea rs.) 
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35. BUSINESS LAW Truee hours second semester 
A consideration of the laws affecting business transactions. Essentials of con-
tracts, offer, acceptance, agency, partnership, corporate law, sales, and nego-
tiable instruments. Theoretical considt"rations arc illustrated by the study of 
various cases paying special attention to the bases of decisions. (Offered 
1955-56 and alternate years. ) 
36. BUSINESS ENGLISH Two hours each semester 
Business letters in their various forms. ,\ course to gi\'C trammg in business 
methods as applied to office correspondence. GiH~n as Economics 36, it is of-
fered also for credit in English. Prerequisite: English l, and ability to type. 
Limited enrollment. 
37. CONSUMER ECONOMICS Three hours first semester 
This course treats of the theory and practice of the economics of consumption. 
Buying habits, budgets, consumer prices, cooperatives, governm ent protection of 
the consumer, Fair Trade laws, and other spheres of government aids. For 
women. (Offrred 1956-57 and altern::ttc years.) 
46. SALESMANSHIP Three hours second semester 
A practical course of the underlying psycholo.gical and logical principks in-
voh-ed in influencing buyers; correct and faulty methods of getting inten·iews, 
opening the interview, presentation of sales matnial, arousing interest, and 
successful closing of the sales. Psychological principks involved in selling are 
studied with a view of overcoming common errors. (Offered 1956-57 and 
al tcrnatc years.) 
48. PRINCIPLES OF ADVERTISING Three hours first semester 
An introductory course in advertising with an explanation of its importance in 
the distribution of consumer's goods, description of the various methods of 
advertising and the development of copy and layout of the complete advertise-
ment. ( Offered 1955-56 and alternate years.) 
49. STATISTICS Three hours each semester 
Statistical methods and their application to economic and social problems, 
emphasis being placed on the use and interprrtation of statistical results. 
51. ECONOMIC HISTORY O} ' THE UNITED STATES 
Three hours second semester 
This course covers the development of American industry from its beginning 
to the present. Various specific industries are considered in their historical per-
spective and the- resulting economical social efforts. (Offered 1955-56 and 
alternate years.) 
53. INVESTMENTS Three hours second semester 
Analysis of securities; the principles of diversification; securities exchanges; 
bonds and stocks as investments. (Offered 1956-~7 and altC'rnate yt'ars.) 
55. BUSINESS FINANCE 
Prerequisites: EB 30-31. A study of the financing 
in the promotion, operation, reconstruction, and 
(Offered 1956-57 and alternate years.) 
56. J\.IONEY AND BANKING 
Three hours second semester 
problems of modern business 
consolidation of enterprises. 
Four hours first semester 
The topics treated in this course include: The nature, function and regulation 
of money and credit; the nature, function, and regulation of banks and other 
financial institutions; the Federal Reserve System; and the agricultural credit 
agencies in the United States. 
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57. BUSINESS FLUCTUATIONS Three hours second semester 
Prerequisites: EB 55 and 56. Attention to n·giona l and national condition. Some 
analysis of the causes for change, particul a rly of busint ·ss cydt·s. (Offrred 1951-
55 and alternate years., 
61. PUBLIC FINANCE Two hours 
An examination of the throries and facts relatine; to the financt·s of local, 
state, and national go,ernnwnts, with special r<'fercn,t' to the United States. 
Public revcnut's from taxation, governmt'n t-op<'ratrd enterprises, and other 
50urces: public expenditures; and public debts form most of the material of 
the course. (Offered on demand.) 
65. HISTORY OF ECONOMIC DOCTRINES ' l•our hours first semester 
A study of the development of economic theory from the rarliest times to the 
present. The approach is largely thcort'tical. Consideration will be gi,rn to 
the validity of the idras of the various schoo ls of economic thought in the light 
of the conditions prevailing at the time those theories were dt',elopcd as well 
as to the effrn of those tht'ories upon our pn·stnt-day eronomic thought. (O f-
frn ·d 1956-5 7 and altcrnat<" yt'ars.) 
68. l\fARKETING Three hours second semester 
A general sun·ey of the marketing process and functions, channe ls of distribu-
tion, commodity exchanges, wholesalers, retailers, department stores, mail order 
houses, chain stores, classes of commodities, with attt'ntion to the reduction of 
cost in distribution. ( Offered 1953-54 and alt<•rnate years.) 
91-92. RESEARCH 
lndi, idual study. 
93. MARKET RESEARCH 
To be arrane;ed. 
SECRETARIAL SCIENCE 
Hours to be arranged with the instructor 
Two hours first semester 
1, 2. ELEl\lENTARY TYPEWRITI;','G Two hours each semester 
Fi,e class periods per Wt'ek. Fundamentals of typewriting, including technique 
of stroking, rhythm, accuracy, arrang~ment of work, acquaintance with the 
\'arious parts of the typewriter and how to ust· them. 
3, 4. ADVANCED TYPE\VRITING Two hours each semester 
Fi,e class periods. Continuation of 1, 2. Further development of sprrd and ac-
curacy; tabulation, arrangrment of lettrrs and busint'ss forms. 
5-6. ELE~lENTARY SHORTHA~D Four hour s each semester 
Fi,c class periods per week. Rerommentkd Secretarial Science I and 2 or its 
equirnlcnt. Completion of the manual and de,elopment of tr anscription ability. 
(No credit will be gi,en for less than one yrar's work except where part of the 
course has bren completed elsewhere.) 
7, 8. ADVAl~CED SHORTHAND Three hours each semester 
Three class periods per week. Continuation of St·eretarial Science 6 with specia l 
emphasis on the development of speed and transcription skill. 
36. BUSINESS ENGLISH Two hours fir st s:mester 
For courst' dt'Scription see Dtpartnwnt of Economics and Business. 
40. SECRETARIAL WORK Two hours second semester 
Prerequisite: abi lity to type. Office dictation, filing, indexing, handling of mail, 
office appointments, telephone, modern office methods, duties of stenographic 
and allied departments, secretarial ethics, etc. ( Offered 1954-55 and altrrnate 
years.) 
63. BUSINESS MACHINES Two hours first semester 
Prerequisite: Ability to typl'. A laboratory course which giv<·s training in the 
use of various types of office machines, such as addin(l' machine, calculator, 
phone, mim<"ograph, t'lc. (Open only to Sccrrtarial Scil'nce, Economics, and 
Business studrnts.) 
66. OFfICE MANAGE:\lENT Two hours second semester 
The organization of an office showing the functions and routines of different 
departments. A study is made of types and sekction of office eq uipment. (Of-
fered on demand.) 
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EDUCATION 
Dr. Quall Dr. LaCoste Miss Baldwin 
Dr. Bibb 
Dr. Maxson 
J\Ir. Johnson Dr. Schlauch Mrs. Tiffany 
A major in Education consists of at least twenty-eight semester hours, a minor, 
at least sixteen semester hours. General Psychology does not apply on a major or 
minor. 
The State Department of Education of the Sta-te of Washington issues the 
Provisional General Certificate. This entitles the holder to teach on either the 
Elementary or Secondary level in a school in tht' State of Washington. The Provi-
sional General Certificate will be issued at the end of four years of College training. 
One additional year of College or attendance at summer sessions will be required 
after actual teaching experience in the public schools, at which time the General 
Certificate will be issued. This program in all cases is. to be approved by the Depart -
ment of Education of "Whitworth College. The initial four-year program is outlined 
below. 
An over-all "C" average, and also at least a "C" average in the specific 
requirements for education, and in the selected options is required. 
Students planning to teach on the elementary level below grade seven, should 
elect Option 3. Number 6, "Professionalized Minor;' listed under Areas of Concen-
tration must be sckctrd as a part of Option 3. 
In certain arras it may be necrssary for the s~udcnt to complt>tt' a total of 1213 
semester hours in order to have the desired courses and meet all general college 
requirements. 
PROGRAM FOR THE PROVISIONAL GENERAL CERTIFICATE 
General Requirements: 
Art...... .............. .......... 2 
Bible .......................... 8 
English Composition.. 6 
Health Education .... 1 
Music 20 or 50 ........ 3 
Physical Education .. 4 
Psychology ................ 3 
Science ................. ..... 8 
Social Science ............ 6 
(Including Wash-
ington Hi story and 
Government) 
Speech.............. .......... 2 
43 
Professional 
Requirements: 
Introd. to Education.. 3 
Development 
Psychology ............ 4 
Curricular Material 
and Methods ........ 6 
Directed Teaching 
and Observation .... 12 
State Manual ... ... ...... 1 
Electives Ed. 61 or 68 2 
Individu a l Research.. 1 
29 
Options: 
I. One Broad Area: 
24 hours in one field 
of broad area and 16 
hours in other fields 
of area. 
or 
2. Two Broad Areas of: 
a-24 hours in one area 
b-16 hours in a second 
broad area 
or 
3. Three Broad Areas: 
14-hours in t h r e e 
areas. For elementary 
teachers only. Area 6 
must be included as 
one of the three. 
Summary 
General ...................... 43 
Professional ........... . 29 
Broad Area ................ 40 
Electives ..... .. 12 
124 
Ar<'"'S of Concentration: 
I. He a 1th Education. 
(Including Physical 
Education and Rec-
reation.) 
2. Language Arts (Read -
ing, Speech, Liter a-
ture, Library, Foreign 
Language, Journalism. 
3. S::cial Studies (His-
tory, Geography, So-
ciology, Anthropology, 
Political Science and 
Economics, Psychol-
ogy. 
4. Science and Mathe-
rn a t i c s. Biological 
Science and Physical 
Srienrc. 
5. Fine Arts and Applied 
Arts. Art, Music (in -
cluding Music Theory 
and Music Education), 
Applied Music, Indus-
trial Arts, Home Eco-
nomics, Commercial 
and Agriculture. 
6. Professionalized Minor 
(To be used in Option 
III only. Elect 14 
hours from the follow-
ing: 45, 59, 69, 70, 75, 
76, 77, 78, 79, 81, 82, 
plus varied offerings in 
elementary education 
as college curriculum 
allows. 
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SUGGESTED SCHEDCLE FOR GENERAL CERTIFICATE 
Fall Semester 
English Composition . .. . ....... . 
Bibll' ··-· ••••••••• -··· ·· ····-· ··· 
Phv,ical Edu c-it:on ...•............ . 
Sci~nn · ....... . .......... .... .. . 
Broad .\rras or Speech .... . .... . 
Fall Semester 
lntrodur.tion to Education 
Broad Area ...... .. ... ... . 
Physical Education ...... ...... .. . . 
Spet'ch or Broad Area . ......... . 
;\ fusir .!O or 50 
Fall Semester 
Currii.:ular M , t & 1frthods .. . 
Bibi,• ........ ....................... ........ . 
*Educ.ition 68 .......... ....... . 
Broad Areas .......•............... 
*Either may be ckctcd. 
Fall Semester 
Bible 
Social Science ...... .. . 
Broad Areas --········ .. . .... ...... . 
Ekctives ........ ...... .. .... ... ..... .... . 
FRESH\IAN 
Hours 
3 
2 
1 
4 
6 
16 
Spring Semeslt'r 
General Psychology .. ........... ... . 
English Composition ... . 
Health F.ducation . .................. . 
Physical Education . ....... . . 
Science ...... . .............. ......... ... . . 
Broad Areas or Speech ........... . 
SOPHO~fORE 
Hour; 
3 
8 
I 
2 
3 
17 
Spring Semester 
Dn1·lopn1t nt,11 Psych . ..... ... . 
Broad Arra ... ·········· ·-· ····· .. ... . 
Physical Education ....... ......... ... . 
Bihlc . .. . ... . ... ... . 
Ekcti, ·c ........... .... . 
JUNIOR 
Hour; Spring Semester 
3 
2 
2 
8 
15 
C,1rricular Mat & Methods ... . 
Broad Arca .... ............ ............. . . 
Elt'ctives ................ ........... . 
*Education 61 ........ ................. . 
SENIOR 
Hours 
2 
4 
4 
4 
It-
Spring Semester 
Directed Teaching 
,,nd Obscrva tion ...... ..... ... ..... . 
State :\fanual . . ......... ............ . 
Washington State History 
and Government ............. .... . 
Art (Art 50) ........ ....... . ..•.... 
DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF EDUCATION 
IOI 
Hours 
3 
3 
2 
I 
4 
3 
16 
Hours 
4 
8 
1 
2 
I 
16 
Hours 
3 
5 
7 
2 
17 
Hours 
12 
1 
2 
2 
17 
Bachelor of Education degree may be elected by student at completion of 30 
hours beyond A.B. degree. The requin·ments for this degree arc as follows: 
I- Thirty semester hours beyond the A.B. degree. 
2- Completion of all requirements established by the State Department of Educa-
tion for certification. 
'3 Additioml requirements to Ix- determined by the Department of Education. 
4. SCHOOLROOM l\fUSIC Thr<'C hours first semester 
This course is d<'si~·ned for laymen and students who h:we not had previous 
musical training. The rudimrnts of music ar e presented hrginning with notation 
and progressing through scale formation, intervals and simplest harmonic pro-
gressions . Rhythm 1111d ekmr.ntary sight singin g arc strrssrd. The various con-
ductor beat patterns will be taught so that the student will be equipped for 
song leading. 
21. GENERAL PSYCHOLOGY Three hours each semes ter 
(Sec course writt ·up under Psychology. This course is rcquir<"d but docs not 
count toward a major or minor in Education. ) 
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25 . INTRODUCTION TO EDUCATION Three hours first semester 
A course designed to acquaint students with the entire field of education, ele-
mentary, junior high school and senior high school, by giving them a view of its 
aims and organization. Presents the opportunities and rc-quircments of teaching 
with a view of helping students make a choice of their educational work. 
Laboratory experiences and observation arc a part of this course, as well. as 
projects with children's groups. 
32. DEVELOPMENTAL PSYCHOLOGY Four hours second semester 
The growth and development of the child from birth through adolescence, 
including the learning process. Designed to give an understanding of the child 
in life situations. 
Lecture, seminar and laboratory experiences in actual contacts with children 
are a part of this course. 
38 . OUTDOOR WORKSHOI' (See Biology 38) Two hours summer 
45. CHILDREN'S LITERATURE Three hours second semester 
Study of materials and methods relative to mreting growth of children in 
literary adaptation. 
49. FUNDAMENTALS OF STATISTICS Three hours each semester 
A basic course for students who are majors in the field of psychology or of 
education . It includes studies and practices in making distributions, computing 
measures of central tendency, variation and correlation. Emphasis is placed 
upon the use of statistics. 
50. ART EDUCATION METHODS Two hours each semester 
This course is designed for non-art-majors and for those who are interested in 
elementary school art. It will show the prospective teacher methods of progress, 
materials, and effective presentation. 
59. ELEMENTARY SCHOOL MUSIC Two hours 
For description, sec Music Department. 
60. SECONDARY SCHOOL MUSIC Two hours 
For description, sec Music Dcpartmc-nt. 
61. TESTS AND MEASUREMENTS Two hours second semester 
This study gives itself to analysis of individual and group psychological tests 
and their application to pro((rcss of the pupil. Time will be given to problems 
in making of classroom tests in classroom subjects. 
63. SECONDARY CURRICULAR MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Three hours second semester 
A study of the Morrison, Miller, Winnetka, and other mc-thods. A study of tech-
nique in subject matter and bibliography will be made in cooperation with the 
major and minor departments reported by the students enrolled. The students 
will be required to make a study of methods used in their respective departments 
in the high schools of Spokane. Observation and reports will be required. 
64. USING AUDIO VISUAL AIDS Two hours second semester 
The theory and practice of usinl!; cffrctiwly modern audio-\'isual aids for 
teachin(l" and adult education will be considered. (Offrr!'d 1953-5+. ) 
65. OPERATING AUDIO VISUAL AIDS Two hours on demand 
The theory and practice of using effrcti, ·dy moc!C'rn audio visual aids for 
tc-aching. Adult education will be considered. 
66. EDUCATIONAL SOCIOLOGY Four hours on demand 
The function of education in society, the nature and function of the school; 
the curriculum, the social objectives of education, democracy and education, 
vocational guidance, other social agencies besides the school; social control and 
education. 
68. THEORY OF COUNSELING AND GUIDANCE Two hours first semester 
The purpose of counseling, complexity of student problems, funct~ons of the 
counselor, analytic and diagnostic techniques, use of academic achievem!'nt tests, 
personality tests and questionnaires, sp!'cial aptitudes, treatment and vocational 
problems. (Prerequisites: 10 hours of psychology including Psychology 21, 32 
and 55 or 59.) 
69. ELEMENTARY READING Two hours first semester 
A course designed to teach the processes of directing children of the lower 
elementary grades in the effective use of modern reading materials. 
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70. GENERAL SCIENCE IN THE ELEMENTARY AND JUNIOR 
HIGH SCHOOL Two hours first semester 
Adapting the needs of elementary and junior high school students to the field 
of general science. 
71, 72. CURRICULAR MATERIALS Al\'D METHODS Three hours each semester 
A study of teaching media and procedures. One of the courses leading to the 
General Certificate. It includes the nature of learning, class management, 
individual differences, measurement of achievement and techniques of teaching. 
Observation in the public schools and laboratory experiences in various child 
groups arc an integral part of this course. 
73. ELEMENTARY CURRICULAR MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Three hours first semester 
A broad, general study of teaching media and procedures for elementary school 
teachers. 
74. HEALTH EDUCATION WORKSHOJ? Two hours summer 
The anatomical, physiological and bacteriological background for health educa-
tion in the public schools. 
75. LANGUAGE ARTS IN THE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 
Two hours second semester 
Emphasis upon the teaching of the language arts, speech, oral and written 
expression, creative and dramatic work, handwriting and spelling, to meet the 
needs of the elementary school child. 
76. ARITHMETIC IN THE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 
Two hours first semester 
A course designed to teach the processes of directing children of the lower 
elementary grades in the effective use of arithmetic and number system. 
77. SOCIAL STUDIES IN THE ELE:\IENTARY SCHOOL 
Two hours first semester 
Study of curricular materials and methods in social studies for the elementary 
level. 
78. GEOGRAPHY IN THE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 
Two hours second semester 
Study of materials and methods in geography for the demcntary level. 
79. ORGANIZATION OF CLASS MATERIALS IN THE 
ELEMENTARY GRADES Two hours second semester 
A course adapted to the needs of class members; group specialization at various 
levels. 
81. STUDIES IN ELEMENTARY SCHOOL PROBLEMS Two hours summer 
A broad, general study of problems in elementary education. Teachers and stu-
dents choose problems which are typical in a classroom and work them out in a 
seminar. (Offered 1953.) 
82. ELEMENTARY SCHOOL PHYSICAL EDUCATION Two hours 
Study of materials and methods. Teaching specifically in physical education on 
the elementary level. 
83-183. SE'.VIINAR IN ELEMENTARY EDUCATION Three hours summer 
A study of teaching media and procedures. It includes the nature of learning, 
class management, individual differences, me asurrm!'nt of achievement and 
techniques of teaching. Giwn on demand. 
90, 91. RESEARCH SEMINAR 
92. INDIVIDUAL RESEARCH 
Required of students taking teaching and 
the elcmcnta ry and secondary period. 
Two or three hours as arranged 
One hour 
obsen ·ation. Course given brtw!'('n 
94. STATE MANUAL One hour second semester 
A study of the Washington State Manual, supplemented by lectures and dis-
cussion on the general field of secondary education in the state of Washington. 
Required for secondary certification. 
95. DIRECTED TEACHING AND OBSERVATION Twelve hours 
Twelve weeks of daily observation and teaching of classes in the public schools of 
the area. Supervision by the regular teachers to whom the cadet is assigned. A 
one-hour conference period weekly is required of the class, and individual con-
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ferences are required at the appointed times. Open to seniors and grad uate 
students with approved teaching fields. Required for certification. Special fee 
for the proper remuneration for a master teacher in the public school system 
and school administrators . See section on financial information. 
GRADUATE COURSES IN EDUCATION 
Th e following courses are open to graduate ~tudents, an<l applie<l, if so elected, 
toward the graduate degree, MASTER OF EDUCATIOX. 
In keeping with the developmental approach as the philosophy of education 
of the Department of Education of the State of Washington, \A,'hitworth College 
offers the following graduate courses applicable for Ekmrntary and Junior High 
Principal's Credentials (A~l; B-1) and Junior and Senior High School Principal's 
Credentials (A-2; B-2). Four hours must be from "A"' list and the remaining four 
hours may be from "A" or "B" or both. 
101. (A-1, A-2) ADVANCED TECHNIQUES OF COUNSELING AND 
GUIDANCE Three hours 
A graduate seminar course considering the psychometrics and indirect methods 
of counseling and readings as basic consideration for directing educational and 
vocatwnal programs of school children. The student may elect either the 
elementary or secondary level upon which to do basic research. 
102. (B-1, B-2) ADVANCED PRINCIPLES OF EDUCATION Three hours 
A course designed to acquaint the student with the broad principles governing 
American life and their relationship to the schools; teaching for democracy; 
relat ionship of education to American society; responsibilities of the teacher and 
administrator; human problems and the teacher. Adaptation of the schools to 
these basic problems. For teachers and administrators. 
105. (A-1, A-2) THEORY OF INTERVIEWING Two hours 
A rtsearch course in the techniques, purpose and evaluations of the indirect 
method of the interviewing phase of counseling. Matnials commonly used by 
counselors in guiding individuals toward academic, vocational and personality 
adjustment will be used to supplement the verbal phasrs of interviewing. 
113. (A-1, A-2 ) STUDIES IN CHILD GROWTH AND DEVELOPMENT 
Three hours 
A genetic approach through research projects in achieving an understanding of 
the child's physical, mental and emotional growth. 
114. (A -1 ) EVALUATION OF THE ELEMENTARY CURRICULUM Two hours 
A survey of materials in common usage in elementary public schools. A seminar. 
116. (B-1, B-2) EDUCATIONAL MEASUREMENTS Two hours 
A study in psychological testing and evaluation of such tests. The course also 
includes the making of certain diagnostic instruments usable in eva luatin g pupil 
growth in personality and subject matter. 
121. (A-2) ORGANIZATION AND ADMINISTRATION OF 
SECONDARY SCHOOLS Three hours 
This course is designed especially for the training of administrators in the sec-
ondary and junior high school fields. It deals with the genera l qualifications of 
the successful administrator; his relationships to the board of education, the 
faculty and student; the principal and the community; special problems in the 
organization and administration of high schools; schedule making; and pupil 
personnel activities. The planning and organizing of supervisory programs; the 
teaching factor in pupil growth; and sell-appraisal of the principal's educational 
leadership. Curricular evaluation will constitute a portion of this study in keep-
ing with the developmental approach to the psychology of personality of the 
school child. 
122. (A- 1) ORGANIZATION AND ADMINISTRATION OF 
ELEJ\1ENTARY SCHOOLS Three hour s 
A comprehensive treatment of the problems associated with the organization 
and administration of the elementary schools. Curricular eva luation will consti-
tute a portion of trus study in keeping with the developmental approac h to the 
psychology of personality of the school cliild. 
123. (A-1, A-2) CLASSROOl\1 SUPERVISION Three hour s 
The impro vement of instruction through supervision m the first twelve grades. 
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124. (A-1, A-2) THE .SCHOOL .\ND COMMUNITY RELATIONS Three hours 
,\ course dt:signt·d to hl'lp those who an· intt-n-stccl in tht total educational 
program of the conununity. Emphasis is placed on tht' clcv .. Iopmont of a school-
<·ommunity program based on local needs. 
131. (B-1, B-2 ) ADVANCED EDGC."\TIONAL PSYCHOLOGY Three hours 
A systematic survey of the field of educational psychology for information and 
principles of practical value to teachers and administrators in the total public 
school program. The development of personality through counseling and guid-
ance will be discussed. 
132. (A-1, A-2)* FOUNDATIONS or CURRICULU:.\1 DEVELOP:\IENT 
Thre e hours 
Attention is gin-n to the principlrs undt"rlying curriculum devclopmrnt and 
the purpost·s, sdrction, and organuation of instructional materials. 
133. (A-1, A-2)* .SPECIAL PROBLEMS II'\ THE DEVELOP;\IEN"T OF 
CURRICLLAR '.\IATERIALS Three hours 
This course is conductc:d on the workshop basis. Students en11;al(e in th<" actual 
drvclopm cnt of curriculum matnials m tht· field of their choice. 
136. (A-1, A-2) STUDENT ACTIVITY PROGRAMS Three hour s 
\n analysis of thr whole area of acti,·ity prog1 ams with n·gard to purpos, s, 
types of programs, specific acti\'itics, and the function and c:rnluation of such 
programs. 
137. (B-1) DL\GN"O.SIS Al\D RDIEDI."\L TE.\CHING 
J>rincipks and mt·thods of studying learning dcficirn,it's ( of 
in tht · basic school subjt·cts. 1frthocls are considered that have 
m on·rcoming typical difficulties. 
Three hours 
normal pupils) 
proved \'aluable 
138. (A- 1, A-2) CURRENT EDUCATIONAL THOUGHT Three hours 
\n examination of major issues confronting contt"mporary education in the 
Vnitrd Statt·s and of critical thought bearing on those issues. 
139. (A-2) PRINCIPLES OF ADULT EDUCATION Three hours 
Consi<lt:ration is l{iwn to major social factor, leading to the growth ,,nd d. ·-
\'clopmcnt of adult education. l\. study is made of typt ·s, tt'chniques of tc·aching, 
the training of teachrrs and kadrrs, and rcsrart ·h which furnish th r basis for 
developments in adult education. 
150. (A- 1, A-2) CO::\fPARATIVE EDUCATION Three hours sunm1l·r 
.\ study of cont;-mporaq education in ,arious t·ountrics of the world Gi, n 
on demand. 
152. (,\-1 , A-2) PERSON"ALITY ADJUSD1ENT THROUGH COUNSELIKG 
Three hour.; summer 
\ coursr designed to acquaint the stuclrnt with an undnstancling of human 
dynamics and the use of the indircrt systt·m of counsrling as npplicd lo p, r-
sonality problems rdativc to p< rsonality !(rowth. Gi\"t·n on dt·mand. 
160. (A- 1, B-1 ) PUBLIC SCHOOL FINANCE Two hours 
The methods used in the past and present for financing the schools. Coordina-
tion and practices of the state, city, and local boards in providing funds; the 
annual budget and its control; the principal of prudence in the administration 
of funds; management of funds; statements and reports ; salaries; cost analyses: 
auditing; and other means of control are studied. The methods, advantages, and 
administration of school bonds, and the philosophy of state and Federal support 
are given attention. For all administrators 
161. (B-1, B-2) TESTS AND :\fEASUREME~TS Two hour s 
Thus study gives itself to analysis of indl\idual and group psychologic.11 tt"sts 
and their application to progress of the pupil. Time will be given to Jnobkms 
in making of classroom tests in cl:issroorn subjc-ns. 
164. (A-1, A-2) INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS CENTER Two hours 
.\ sunev of trrnds in orl{anization and administration of instructional materials 
used in , thr public schools. 
165. (A-I) ELEMENTARY SCHOOL GUIDANCE Two hours 
A study of the guidance program and the relationship of the teachrr as counsrlor 
to the needs of ekmcntary school children. 
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168. (A-1, A-2 ) THEORY OF COUNSELING AND GUIDANCE Two hours 
The purpose of counsC'ling, complexity of student probkms, functions of the 
counse lor, analytic and diagnostic techniques. use of academic achin·cmcnt 
tests, personality tests and quC'stionnaire,, spt·cial aptitudes, treatment and 
,·ocational problems. 
174. (B-1, B-2 ) HEALTH EDUCATION WORKSHOP Two hours 
The anatomical, physiological and bacteriologica l background for health educa-
tion in the public schools. 
175. (A-2 ) TRENDS IN CURRICULUM BUILDING Thr ee hour s summ er 
A study of the problems in curriculum dc\'t:'lopment and of p romising practices 
in curriculum work. Gi\'l'n on demand. 
180. SEMINAR IN HISTORY AND PHILOSOPHY OF EDUCATION 
Three hours 
A seminar study in great movements in education considering in chronologica l 
order and with reference to evaluation of strengths and weaknesses. Indi vidual 
and group projects. 
181. (A-1 ) STUDIES IN ELE l\tENTARY SCHOOL PROBLEM S Two hours 
A broad, genera l study of problems in elementary education. Teachers and 
students choose problems which arc typical in a classroom and work them out 
in a seminar. 
182. (B-1) ELEMENTARY SCHOOL PHYSICAL EDUCATION Two hours 
Study of materials and mnhods. '!\·aching sp<·cifically in physica l education on 
the elementary kve l. 
183. DEVELOPMENT OF Al\lERICAN EDUCATION Thr ee hours summer 
A course designed to compare epochs in philosophy and history of educational 
practices in Am<"rica. Gi\'cn on demand. 
186. (A-1, A-2, B-1, B-2)* READ IXGS IN EDUCATION Thr ee hour s 
A graduate reading course in educa tional materials and basic studies in majo r 
areas of educational curricula. 
190-191. (A-1,2, B-1,2) RESEARCH SEMINAR Two-four hour s each semester 
A supervised study into major problems in education. The student follows 
research methods similar to his individualized investigation. Subjects pertinent 
to either the elementary, junior high, or senior high school may be elected. 
200, 201. THESIS Thre e hours each semester 
M ethodology of Research and Thesis writing. 
*Level of emphasis must be stated. 
* * * 
GRADUATE WORK IN CHRISTIAN' EDUC ATION 
The Master of Education Degree will be aw.irdt·d to i.:raduate students in the 
field of Christian Edu cation who have completed areas of study and research as listed 
below . A close affinity is noted between the Master of Education D egree as applied to 
the publi c school field and the Master of Education D egree as applied to Chr istian 
Education in the church. Requests for changes in the program leading to the Master 
of Education Degree must be made to the Graduate Council. 
Methodology of Research 
Advanced Educationa l Psychology 
Curricular Problems 
Advanced Techniques of Counseling 
H istory and Philosophy of Christi.in Edurntion 
SupC'rvision of Christian Education 
Practicum (on Administrative level ) and Semmar 
Thes;s 
Electi;·cs (Approved by Dl'partmcnt Head) 
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HISTORY 
Dr. Brosnan Dr. Duvall 
A major in History consists of a mmmrnm of '.lO st·mt·stcr hours in history; a 
minor, at least 16 hours. R<'quirt'd cour~cs ·ul': 1, 2, :ll, 32. 
,\ forril\"n langual\"e-is n-quin·d of all majors in history. It is strongly recom-
mrndcd that students majoring in history takt · basic cours<'s in Ec-onomics, Political 
Scicncr, and Sociology. 
1, 2. HISTORY OF CIVTLIZATIO!I. Three hours each semester 
A survey of world history from prr-literary times to thr present. Emphasis is 
placed upon the continuity of history and the relation which the past bears 
to contemporary eivili,ation. 
31. A:\tERrCAN HISTORY TO 1863 Three hours first semester 
A gmeral course dcaling with thc developmcnt of the Unitcd States, including 
the European background, tht> colonial era, the struii:.l\"lc for in<lcfendence, the 
development of national life and institutions, and the growth o sectionalism 
culminating in the Civil War. 
32. A:\IERICA T HT',TORY SINCE 1865 Three hours second semester 
A continuation of History 31, cmphasi7ing the dcwlopmrnt of the \Vest, big 
business, overseas interests, and world leadership. 
33. HISPANIC A:\fERICAN COI.O.NlES Two hours first semestrr 
Early European explorations in the Americas are studied followed by the es-
tablishment of European empires and patterns of life, the development of 
c-olonial lifr, and the strugl(ks for indcpt·ndencc. l Offen-cl 1956-57 and altn-
nate years.) 
34. HTSPAXIC A .. ,fERICAN REPUBLICS Two hours second semester 
A study is made of the development of the various nations of Hispanic America 
since indepcndencr. Offcrcd 1956-57 and alternat e p·ars. ) 
36. BACKGROUND FOR WAR Two hours summer 
A study of the basic economic probkms and the political-social i<leologit·s 
growinl\" out of them, and how they ha,·c combined to produce the prest·nt 
trnsr situation internationally. 
41. THE FAR EAST TO 1800 Two hours first semester 
The aim of this course is to introducr students to the civilization of the Far East., 
A study of the political, economic, cultural and social problems of China, Japan, 
India, Siam, and the Pacific Islands to 1800. 
42. THE FAR EAST SINCE 1800 Two hours second stmester 
A continuation of History 41, with emphasis upon the cultural changes which 
have arisen as a result of \Vt'st('rn influence. 
43, 44. THE ANCIENT WORLD Two hours each scmesttr 
The first semester includes a ~tudy of the pre-literary beginnings of patterns 
of human organization, the development of civilized life in the Ancient Near 
East; and the life and thought of the Grct'ks. The sc-cond semester deals with 
the development of the republic in Rome, and the rise and decline of the Roman 
Empire. Emphasis is laid on the contributions of the ancient world to the modern 
world. (Offered 1956-57 and altcrnate years. ) 
51. ·ECONOl\ITC HISTORY OF THE UNITED STATES 
Three hours sccond semester 
For courst· description see Economics 51. ) (Offrrtd 1955-56 and alternate 
years.) 
55, 56. HISTORY OF ENGLA~D Three hours each semester 
Emphasis is placed on the developmrnt of social, economic, and political insti-
tutions from earliest Britain to thr Commonwealth of Nations. Special work 
will bC' assigned those who arc int<'rested in constitutional developments. (Of-
fered 1956-5 7 and altnnatc years. , 
62. PHILOSOPHY OF HJSTORY Two hours second semester 
(For course description see Philosophy 62.) (Offered 1955-56 and alternate 
years.) • 
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69. HISTORY OF EUROPE, 1815-1914 Three hours first semester 
A study of the Congress of Vienna, the era of reaction, the growth of liberalism 
and nationalism, the Industrial Revolution, and modl'rn imperialism. 
(Offered 1955-56 and alternate years.) 
70. EUROPE SINCE 1914 Three hours second semester 
A study of Europe since 1914 with special rmphasis upon the background of 
the First World War; emphasis on the growth of totaTitarianism and causes of 
the Second World War, the Second World War and results. 
( Offered 1955-56 and alternate years.) 
71, 72. THE RENAISSANCE Three hour s each semester 
An integrated study of the fundamental social, economic and political changrs 
which attended the coming of the Renaissancl': the outstanding literary, artistic, 
philosophic, musical and scirntific d<'vdopmcnts and brilliant pt'rsonalities 
w.hjch characterized this period: prC'sented by instructors from thrsc \'arious 
fields of karning. 
75 , 76. THE AMERICAN COLONIES Two hour s each semester 
A study of the transplanting of European culturl' to Amt>rican soil; the de-
velopmf'nt of these colonies through the War for fndeprndencC'. (OfferC'd 1956-
57 and alternate years.) 
77, 78. THE WESTWARD MOVEMENT Two hours each semester 
A comprl'hrnsivr study of the westward movrmC'nl of the AmC'rican people from 
colonial beginnings to modl'rn times; the significance- of the frontil'r in Ameri-
can History: the importance of the WC'st as a sC'ction of the American nation. 
( Offered 1955-56 and altPrnatc yrars.) 
85. WASHINGTON STATE HISTORY AND GOVERNMENT 
Two hours second semester 
Historical development of the territory and Statr of Washington; study of the 
beginning and presl'nt government. A required course for education majors 
planning to teach in Washington. 
91, 92. 11\"'DIVIDUAL CONFERENCE AND RESEARCH 
. One to three hour s each semester 
Students are allowed to follow their own particular interests in history under 
guidance and will be held for detaikd reports of their research. Review will 
be made of the various tl'chniques and methods in research and the proper 
utilization of each. Credit gi,·en depends upon the amount of in'"estigation done 
by the student. 
Open only to seniors and gratluates. The consent of the instructor is required 
for admission to this course. 
POLITICAL SCIENCE 
Dr. Brosnan 
A major in Political Scirnre consists of a 
political science; a minor, at least 16 hours. A 
who major in political science. 
Dr. Duvall 
minimum of 30 SC'mcstcr hours in 
foreign language is required of all 
1. AMERICAN NATIONAL GOVERNMENT Three hours first semester 
A study of the historical devclopmrnt and principks of tht> federal system of 
government in America: the territorial and functional distribution of govern-
ment powers; civil rights: and political parties. 
2. AMERICAN STATE GOVERNMENT Three hours second semester 
A study of state constitutions; the government and politics of states ; and inter-
governmental relations. 
21, 22. CURRENT NATIONAL AND INTERNATIONAL PROBLEMS 
Two hours eac h semester 
A study of current events and issues on the national and world serne, with 
emphasis on the background and interpretation of tht'sc C'Wnts and issues. 
31. MUNICIPAL GOVERNMENT Three hours first semester 
A detailed analysis of forms and problems of mµnicipal governmC'nt with 
special rmphasis on those practiced in the stale of Washington. (Offered 1955-
56 and alternate years.) 
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32. PRINCIPLES OF PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION 
Thr ee hours second semes ter 
The structure, organization and principles of public administration; financial 
managt"ment; administrativ<' responsibility and the relation between the ad-
ministra tion and oth!'r branches of gov<·rnment. (Offe red 1955-56 and alternate 
years.) 
41. A:\IERICAN CONSTITUTION Three hours first semes ter 
A study of the growth and de\·elopmen t of the Constitution of the United 
States as rcflect!'d in the decisions of the Supn·me Court. Special stress upon 
principlc-s of the frdcra l system; civi l and political rights; <'X<'Cutive power, 
powC'rs of Con1tr<'ss, the Jud iciary: th e r<'~ulation of c-ommern·; and taxation . 
(Offen-d 1956-57 and al t<'rnate ycars. 
42. AMERICAN POLITICAL PARTIES Three hours second semeste r 
I\ study of politic:al parties as an instrument in the ckn·lo pm ent of th~ Ameri-
can d<·mocratic systtm. Emphasis will be plan·d upon the history of politica l 
partit"s and their place in thr. political history of the American Republic. (O f-
frred I 956-5 7 and alternate years. ) 
51, 52. l)l'TERNATIONAL RELATIONS Three hour s each semester 
A study of the factors, rules and cus toms which affect the relations of the 
national states; attempts to estab lish international organizations. (Offe red 1956-
57 and altern a te- years.) 
53, 54. LATIN Al\fERICAN POLITICS Two hour s each semester 
A study of the Latin Ameri ca n states: tht·ir l{O\·ernm<·nts; interna t iona l rela-
tions: and factors influencing these. (Offrr<'d 1956-57 and altc-rnate years.) 
55, 56. FAR EASTERN POLITICS T"o hou rs each semeste r 
The states of th<' Far East; their l{Overnnwntal structur<': problems, and present 
position in world politics. (O ffered 1955-56 and alternate years.) ' 
6 1, 62. AMERICAN DIPLOMACY T"o hour s each semeste r 
The origin and develop1111·nt of agencies and polici!'s of diplomacy in AmC'rica. 
Offrl<'d 1956-5 7 and alternate y<'ars.) 
63, 64. COl\ IPARATIVE GOVE RNl\IENT Thre e bours eac h semester 
A compa rativ e stud y of the govrrnmcn t and politics of the lrading na tions of 
Europe. (O ffered 1955-56 and alt<'rnate y<'ars.) 
81, 82. HISTORY OF POLITICAL THOUGHT Two hou rs eac h semester 
The thought of th e politica l philomphl'ro and the de,·clopmc·nt of basic con-
cepts of the state from the tim e- of Plato to the presl'nt. (O ffcrC'd 1955-56 and 
alternate years.) 
91, 92. INDIVIDUAL CO)l'FE REN CE A.i.'lffi RE SEA RCH 
One to thr ee hour s each semeste r 
Students arc allowed to follow their own particular inlt'rrsts in this field und er 
guidance and will be held for drtai led rrports of thrir rcs l·arch. Credit given 
depends upon the amount of invcs ti1tation. Oprn only to seniors and those 
majoring in Political Science. 
PSYCHOLOGY 
Dr. l\laxson 
Mr. Adams Mr s. Tiffany 
Dr. Quall 
Dr. Schlauch 
A major in Psychology consis ts of at !rast 30 s<·nwstrr hours of credit: a minor, 
at least 16 hours. Requ ire d courses for a maj or are : 21, 32, 49, 51, 52, 59, 62. 
Foreign language is required. 
Students majorinl{ in psYrhology should s!'lrct cours~s in thr biolo _gical field , 
including anatomy, physiology and l!:C'nctics for thr n·quire<l laboratory science. 
Coursrs in ma th<'mat ics ar<' also n:comm<'ndt'd. 
Genera l psycho logy should be tak en during tli c freshman year. 
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20. GENERAL P5Y CHOLO GY (For nur ~es only} Two hours St"cond semeste r 
Descri p tion as in Course 2 I. Units applied to field of nursing. 
21. GCX ER.\L PSYCHO LO C,Y Thr ee hour s first and second semesters 
Psychologic.11 prn 1n,, th<' st·nsr on;ans, thr 1wn mis sy5k111, the musdcs and th e 
glands. Emotions and rmotio na l conflic t, habits, attt·ntion and pr1Tt'ption, mcm-
Or} and 1 'lrninl(, thinkin , intdligl'ncc, personality and its nicasurement, per-
wnc1lity am, soci.11 living. \ J'his ~ourse is a pn·n·quisit<' to all courses in psychol-
ogy.) 
32. DEVELOP~tEl\TAL PS'! CHOLOGY Four hours srco nd semester 
Th e growth and dcvelopmrnt of thr chi ld from birth th rough adolescence, de-
signed to gin: an understanding of the rhild in life situ ations, including the 
Ll'arning Pror,•,s. Lcnur<', snnin,1r and bhoratorv t·xprrirnri•s in anual contacts 
with c!1ildrcn arc a part of this course. R t·quircd for psychology majors. 
33. CHILD PSYCHOLOGY Tw o hour s fint and second semesters 
\ course desigm·d for nurs,·s only, and offered :it the hospital. The development 
of the individua l from infam·y th roug h adolescence. Socia l, bio log ical, and psycho-
logical implications arc studied, usinr: thr d~,.,.)01 1 llal ,I(, Jro,11 h 
40. APPLIED PSY CHOLO GY Thr ee hours first semester 
A survey of psychology in human affairs, such as educatio n, leisure time, crime, 
indust ry, college lifr, the home, etc. 
42. SO CIAL PSYCHOL OG Y Th ree hour s first semester 
For course descri p tion sr<· Sociology •12. 
49. FU I\'DAME:-.T\ LS OF STATJ S1 lCS Thr ee- hours fir , t and seco nd semesters 
Required for psychology majors. For coune descri p tion see E ducation 49. 
51. HISTORY OF PSYCHOLOGY Thr ee hours second semes ter 
\ sunt·y of th, dnTlopm, nt of psychology and a studv of the d ifferent con-
tempo rary sr hools of psyd1olo~y R<'quirc·d for psychology majors. 
52. EXPER I MENTAL PSYCHOLO GY Thr ee hour s fir st semester 
'\ laboratory cours m the fund inwntals of Rcneral psvcho logy L"lbora tory pe-
riods-2 continuous periods twic,: week ly Sensation, percep tion, color, color 
blindness, lens of the eye, and refraction, maze lrarni ng, rote learning, Ga lton 
whistle, discriminations of distancl', tachistoscope, aussage experiment, m irror 
exp, riment, sonometcr, reaction time, and reasoning problems. Prerequis ite Psy-
chology 49. 
53. PRIN CIPLES A'\ D PR OBLEMS OF \ OC \TI ON \ L ( ,l 'IDA!\' CE Tw o hours 
An introductory course planned to Rh·e a basic know ledge of th e principles, tech -
niques, tools, and difficulties invoked in giving voca t ional information and 
guidance. 
54 . O CC UPATIONS Thr ee hours second semester 
This course is planned for those who are giving courses in occupations and for 
those who need information on occupations for guidance purposes. Occupational 
ana lysis, field studies, schoo l and indus tria l app lic.1tions will be emphasized. An 
e.,trcmcly valuahl,· cours,• for "those interesku in guidance and rounsclin 
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55. PSYCHOLOGY OF ADJUSTMENT Three hours first semester 
Origins of behavior, modification of behavior, motivation and adjustment, varie-
ties of adjustive behavior, organic factors of personality, development of per-
sonality traits, guidance of readjustment, an.cl the application of mental hygiene. 
59. PSYCHOLOGY OF ABNORMAL PEOPLE Two hours second semester 
Causes of mental disorders, disturbances of sensation, })erccption and associa-
tion: delusions, abnormalities of memory, emotional disturbances, motor disturb-
ances, intelligence abnormalities, suggestion, hypnosis, regression psychoneuroses, 
compensation, episodic disorders, prophylactic measures and mental hygiene. 
62. l\fEASUREMENT IN PSYCHOLOGY Three hours first semester 
Theory of psychological measurement. Use of psychological tests. Study of struc-
ture, purpose and usage. Special attention will be given to the Wechsler-Bellevue, 
and the Stanford-Binet scales of intelligence. ( Prerequisite Psychology 49 and 
pnmission of instructor. ) 
63. APPLIED BUSINESS PSYCHOLOGY Three hours 
A study of personality factors and individual differences in relation to success in 
business. The psychological principles involved in selling, advertising, personnel 
problems, metal and physical efficiency, intelligence, fatigue, motivation, and 
other areas. 
68. THEORY OF COUNSELING AND GUIDANCE Two hours first semester 
The purpose of counseling, complexity of student problems, functions of the 
counselor, analytic and diagnostic techniques, use of academic achievement 
tests, personality tests and questionnarics, special ap titudes, treatment and voca-
tional problems. (Prerequisites, six hours in psychology.) 
17. PSYCHOLOGY OF RELIGION Two hours first semester 
A systematic in\'cstigation of religion and the application of psychological 
phenomena to religious experiences. Inclu des root and nature of religion, conver-
sion, prayer, etc. 
85. GROUP THERAPY Two hours first semester 
A study of the principles of group guidance and counst'ling. For students who 
anticipate working with groups in which collrctiw group experiences arc part 
of the programs. 
88. READINGS IN PSYCHOLOGY Two or three hours 
A course designed for advanced students in psychology desiring directed reading 
in chosen fields with seminar discussions. For majors only. 
90, 91. RESEARCH SEMINAR Two or three hours 
Work to be done in consultation with the Head of the Department of Psy-
chology. Open only to seniors and graduate studl'nts. 
96. LABORATORY TESTING AND GUIDANCE Two to six hours 
A workshop in laboratory methods and tcchniqurs used in psychological guidance 
programs. For majors only. (Prerequisite Psychology 49 and 62.) 
SOCIOLOGY 
Dr. Schlauch Dr. LaCoste 
Dr. Duvall 
The courses in sociology arc desig-ned to provide: 
1. An understandin~ and npprcciation of human rt'lntionships and social 
probkms. 
2. /\. broad liberal background for later professional study in law, medicine, the 
ministry, and social work. 
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Students in sociology may prepare themselves for any one of the following fields 
of work: 
Social research 
Social service work ( See "Pre-Social Work" below) 
Playground work 
Director of youth groups such as boy scouts and camp fire girls 
Teacher of sociology 
Probation or parole officer of a court or penal institution 
Criminologist or staff assistant in a penal institution 
Y. M. C. A. or Y. W. C. A. work 
It is understood that for many of the positions listed above graduate work must 
be done in sociology or social work, or in othn specified fields. 
Through an arrangement with the Spokane Y.M.C.A. and the Y.W.C.A. the 
Sociology Department offers a series of courses in kadership training in social 
group work, including actual practice in the leadership of boys' or girls' groups 
at various age levels. The Y.M.C.A. and the Y.W.C.A. pay the expenses of these 
leaders to and from the places where they have charge of their youth groups. 
A major in sociology consists of thirty hours of work, and a minor of sixteen 
hours. Required courses for a major are 11, 12, 41, 49, and 53. Required courses 
for a minor are 11, 12, 41, and 53. 
It is recommended that sociology majors take principles of economics, United 
States history, American government, logic, biology, and considerable psychology. 
Foreign language is required of sociology majors. 
Students preparing to teach in the public schools of the State of Washington 
under the General Certificate, and choosing Sociology as the' field of concentration 
in the "Broad Area of Social Studies," must complete a total of t,venty-four semester 
hours of Sociology, including courses 11, 12, 41, and 53. 
PRE-SOCIAL WORK 
The following program has been d,.veloped in consultation with a committee 
of practitioners representing the Inland Empire Chapter of the American Asso-
ciation of Social Workers, and is endorsed by this chapter. It is recommended that 
students planning to enter the field of social work major in one of the two fields 
of psychology and sociology, and minor in the other. In every case the student 
should plan his entire program in such a way as to meet the prerequisites of the 
graduate school of social work which he plans to enter. The courses listed below 
will meet the specific entrance requirements of schools of social work: 
Courses Required for Social Work: 
Soc. 11, Introduction to Sociology 
Soc. 12, Social Problems 
Soc. 31, Cultural Anthropology 
Soc. 49, Statistics 
Soc. 71, Principles of Social Work 
Soc. 72, Field Observation 
Biol. 20, Human Anatomy 
Biol. 21, Human Physiology 
Psych. 21, General Psychology 
Psych. 32, Developmental Psychology 
Psych. 55, Psychology of Adjustment 
Psych. 59, Psychology of Abnormal 
People 
Psych. 68, Theory of Counseling and 
Guidance 
Additional Courses Recommended for Social Work Students: 
Soc. 53, Marriage and the Family 
Soc. 41, Social Psychology 
Econ. IA and lB, Principles of Eco-
nomics 
Home Ee. 54, Income Management 
History 31 and 32, American History 
Pol. Sci. l and 2, American Govern-
ment 
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1. I~TRODUCTIOX TO SO C IOLOGY Two hour s second semester 
An introduction to th e field of sociology, with special emphasis on thc- problems 
of thr fami ly and th e comm unit y. 
I I. IXTRODUCTI0:\1' TO SOCIOLOGY Thr ee hours first semester 
A study of thr major concepts of sociolo,;y . This course provides a background 
for further stud, in the fie ld of sociology. It is thr course required of students 
majorine; in the field. ( Credit canno t be given for both Sociology 1 and 
Sociology 11.) 
12. SOCIAL PROBLEl\1S Truce hours second semester 
A study of our chief socia l problems; th eir causes, their results, and some sug-
gested solutions. 
31. CULTURAL ANTHROPOLOGY Two hours first semester 
A study of comparatin· cultures, both primiti,·c and modern. ( Offered 1955-
56 and alternatt· years.• 
33. YOUTH AND MARRIAGE Two hour s first semester 
\ study of tht· factor, in preparation for marriage and fami ly life. Factors in 
marriage adjustment and pan·nt -chi lcl interaction. 
37. CRIMINOLOGY Thre e hours first semester 
A study of crime: na tur e and extent, causes, contro l; rehabilit ation of the 
criminal. Offered 1955-56 and alternate years . ) 
41. SOCIAL PSYCHOLOGY Three hours first semester 
A study of the relationship between social organizations and the personality 
attributes of members of society. The socia l nature of ethnic, racial, class, and 
sex differences. The development of a socia lized per sona lit y. 
42. RACE RELATION'S Three hours second semester 
A study of races and cultures, race attitudes and conflicts, race problems and 
race relations; specia l reference to problems in the Un ited States. 
43-H. LEADERSHIP TRAINING FOR SOC IAL GROUP WORK 
Two hour s eac h semester 
Principlt's and pract1cc·s of socia l group work. studies of group work ae;t·ncies 
in the community: purpost· and prol(ram of the Y.M.C.,\. and the Y.W.C.A.: 
problems relatrd to religious experic·nces and to home rxperirnce-s: kadrrship 
techniqut'S in recreation; organization of recreation for partks. (T hese courses, 
alone; with 59 and 60, arc e;ivcn in cooperation with thr Y.M.C.A. and the 
Y.W.C.A. of Spokanr. Prt'requisites for these fours<·s arc Ct·nera l Psyc hology, 
Dc,·elopmt'ntal Psychology or Child Psycholol(y, and Introduction to Sociology. 
It is strongly rccommrndrd that students plannine; to takt' these courst's take 
also Social Psyc hology, Physical Education T<·ch niques and First Aid. 
49. fU:N"DA:\fENTAL.S OF STATISTICS Three hour s each semester 
Statistical methods and their application to social problems, with emphasis on the 
use and interpretation of stati st ical data. 
53. THE FAl\lIL Y Thr ee hours first semester 
A study or the fami ly in various cultures; fami ly problems, approachrs to their 
solution. 
59-60. SUPERVISED GROUP WORK Two hours each semester 
Students taking thfSr coursrs will spend approximately six to right hours a 
week organizing a nd directing groups in connection with the Y.M.C.A. or th e 
Y.W.C.A. In addi tion, thrrr will be conferenct·s or these (('adcrs on the seminar 
basis at stated intcrrnls. 
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6 I. RL Ri\L SOCIOLOGY Two hours first .semester 
\ stud , or th r structun and institu tions of the ru ra l rnrnmunity: th e social 
and e·ronomic probl1·1rn. or rural art'as: co111111unity on(ani/ational approac h to 
rur,11 t·om111unity funnionm'(. (< lHt•rc·d l 951i-.'i7 all(! altl'm,1tt v rs 
62. L RB \X \OCIOLOGY T" o hours St'cond srrnrs tc:r 
,\ studv of the '(rowth or ,itie·s, .incl th,· prob!, Ills or city lir,·. orr, n-d 1956-5~ 
and a ltC'rnatt· yt 1rs.' 
6 1. PUBLIC OPINIO:\f T"o hours seco nd semestr r 
.\ study or tht ,. ,nous factor, in the• formation of puhlic- opinion; the• prcss, 
thc radio, tht· puhlK platform; c·,·nsorship, propa ga11d,1, edu!',1lion, tht' terhniqul'S 
in clc-mocrant·s and dictatorship,. orfrl'l'd I 956 :'17 and altcrnatr yt"ars.) 
65. COXTE:\IPO RAR Y SOC I \L :\10\'F:\lENTS Two hour s seco nd semester 
\ study of thr nature and orunn of su,h S<>n,il mowmt·nts as sorialism, com-
munmn, fasnsm, and social dt'mocracy. (Offrr cd m 1955-56 and altC"rnate 
years. 
71. PRIN C IPLES or SOC I\L \\ORK T"o hours first semes ter 
\ study of th t· has,r pnnnple·s and prnl'tirc·s in modl'rn c·as,• work and com· 
mulllt) organozat1on '>tudy of lhl' pn·wnt sorial work ac:c-nciC'S, both public and 
pri,att ·, and th!' ro lc-s ;1nd funl'tions of soc·ial worke 1s and administrators. 
(O ffrn·d 1956-57 rnd alte rnatl' yt·:,rs. ) 
72. FIELD OB~ERVATIOX Two hours seco nd semester 
Supnvist"d fi,·ldwork with social ae;cnri,·s. ( Prncquisitc, C'Oursr 71. Offrred 
1956-57 111d ,1ltnnat, y< ~rs. 
74. CO.M~ll NITI ORG \NIZ \ TION 1\, o hour, serond semester 
\ stud,· of th, on, mirltions of communitil's for various so<'ial purpo~rs. In-
cludn i,oth pri\'at t" and public organin1tion,. ( ( >ffrr .. d 19:i5-56 and altt'fn a tc 
)'l'il!S .• 
91, 92. lXDI\"IDU ,\ L co:-,. 1 EREN CL \ND R ESF \R CH 
1 wo to four hour~ each semester 
Studnlls arc allO\H·cl lo follow their own partirul:ir inll ·tt·s ts m thi s fidd under 
vuidanrc, and will bl' ht·ld for dt:taikd n·ports on tlwir n·s e,m· h . Crc·dit givrn 
depends upon thl' amount or work done·, and tlll' results of the imc ,ti~tion . 
SUl\11\lARY 
Scmc strrs 
ENROLLMENT BY SEMESTERS 
19.33-1954 
Sumnu ·r .......... ..... ...................... ..•.. .. ... .. . .. 75 
Fall ... .... .. .... ... ...•.. . . .. . .. ..... ................ ..... ..... ...... 39 1 
Sprin~ 17 l 
\\ 'omr n 
146 
410 
101 
Total 
221 
801 
778 
INDIVIDUAL STUDENT ENROLL:\rENT BY CL.\SSES ( no duplication s in 
personnel ) 
Class 
Fr eshm t-n ..................................................... .............................. . 
Sophomorrs ......... ........ .. .. .......... .... •. . . . .. . . .... . ................... .. . 
Jun io1s ... ..•..... ... ....•. .•• .. ... .............. ... ...... ......................................... . .. 
Seniors . ..... .................. .. ......................... . •...•••..•.......• 
Graduate and Post Graduate <;111drn ls ......... .......................... .. ....... ... ........... . 
Special Stud rn ts ................. . .. . ............ .............. .............. ...... .............. ... . 
Total Ind ividua l Students .................................... ... ...................... . 
Veterans 
Total 
295 
199 
165 
172 
67 
77 
975 
171 
ALUMNI. ACXILIARY 
WHITWORTH ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 
EXECUTIVE OFFICERS 
115 
Pr rs idl'nt-M C'lvin Unruh ...................................................... N. 5-102 Monro e, Spokane 
Vice- Pr eside nt - Richard H anks ............................ ........................ S. 809 Fr eya, Spokane 
Srcretary-Miriam M ackoff.. .......................... .. ...... . ...... . 1637 West Point Rd., Spokane 
Tr casur cr-Ilom cr Cardle, Jr ................................ ....... .................. W. 30 30th , Spok ane 
Execut ive Secreta ry· Helmuth Bekowic s .......... ................ Whitworth College, Spokane 
Fund D r ive Chairmen: 
LeRoy Hook ................... ................................................... N. 3308 Bessir, Millwood 
Dr. William Ri cht er .................... ........................................... W. 207 26th, Spokane 
Publici ty Chairman-E. L awrence White ........................ ~. 3116 Normandie, Spoka ne 
Repr esenta tive to Board of Tru sters- Wern er Ro scnqui st ........ W. 524 15th, Spokane 
Repr esentati ve to Athktic Board-Dr. Will iam Ri chter.. .......... W. 207 26th, Spokane 
Comm itt ee M embers-a t-L arge: 
M ary Lois T ay lor ........................................................................ Lind, Washin gton 
R . Bru ce M cC ullou gh ...................................... ....................... Yakim a, Washin gton 
Dorsey Bailey .................. ............................................. ............. Srattlc, Washin gton 
WHITWORTH COLLEGE AUXILIARY OFFICERS 
The Whitworth Colle ge Auxiliar y was org anized Septemb er 15, 1930 and has 
grown to be a la rge and important or ganization of the College. 
Pr eside nt ........................................................... ..................... ........ Mrs. Georg e Forth 
F irst Vi ce Pr esiden t.. ...................................................................... Mr s. Fr ank F. Warren 
Scc-ond Vice Prrs idcn t.. ... ...................................................... Mr s. E. Ro y Van L r uven 
St"cretary .............. .................................... ......... .............................. .. ..... Mr s. L . J . Harger 
Tr ras ur cr .............................................................................................. Mrs. F. L . Graybill 
F inan cia l Secretary .......................... ................................................ Mr s. W. C. Gr a ham 
M embers hip ........................ ............................................................... Mr s. Charles Toppin 
M emori al M ember ship ....................... ...... .... ...... ................................... Mrs . II. C. Cardle 
Progra m ............................................................................... ..... .. ..... Mrs. Frank F . Warren 
Publi city ...... ...................................................................................... Mr s. Glen Humphrey 
T ck phon e ........... ....................................... Mrs. Rob ert Skeel s and Mr s. W ilbur And ers 
\Vays and M cans ........... ............. .................................................... ........ Mrs. Gr ant Dixon 
Member s at Lar ge ............................... Mrs. H . C. Cardle, Jr ., Mrs . E. E. Fo gelquist, 
Mr s. Glen Fol som, Mrs. H. P. H awk ins, Mrs. P . A. Porter, 
Mr s. A. B. Quall, Mr s. Pet e Ruark, Mrs. Ross Thompson. 
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GRADUATES 1953 
BACHELOR OF ARTS DEGREE 
Gladys !\t'schliman, Colfax 
Rob<'rt Snnpson Ainky, cum laude, 
Woodlake, California 
Donald Murray Alt'xander, cum laude, 
Dayton, Ohio 
Howard R. Amundson, McCree;or, 
Minnrsota 
Elaine Frances Anderson, Grants Pass, 
On·e;on 
Carol Chambrrs Andrews, Tekoa 
Catherin<· Carol ine Baker, Clayton 
Warren Lovell Bakt·r, Spokane 
Gordon Duff Baue;h, Sunnysid,· 
Raymond Earl Blackstone, cum laude, 
Millwood 
Elaine B0t·hmer, Bremerton 
Clayton Dewey Bostic, Havre, Montana 
Charles Law Bowman, Gerber, California 
Vt'rnon David Buck ley, Colfax 
Thomas Kendrick Casto, Encampment, 
Wyomine; 
Lawrenct Eue;ene Clark, Spokane 
Ri chard Leo C linesmith, Ben'l'e 
Fred<'rick Lt·roy Collins, Jr., Spokane 
\\'illiam H aro ld Crecvey, Tacoma 
Laurcncio DeAsis, Stockton, California 
Darltne Kay Delk, Yakima 
Donake Ruby Delzt·r, cum laude, 
:'\inc Mile- Falls 
Ja ck Emerson Dowers, Coeur d'Alene, 
Idaho 
Vire;inia Sae;e Edwards, cum laudr, 
Entiat 
Elizabeth Ill·kne Erickson, Spokane 
Gorden Ellis Finley, Spokane 
5. Eugene Ford, Walla Walla 
Richard Aldon Fricst·n, Spokane 
Ardis Jt>an Shiplett Gambit', Tacoma 
Rachel Firlds Cran·s, Spokane 
\\ eston Dode;e Cray, Jr., Richland 
Arden Mae Cru<"nberg, \\'enatch,·e 
Shirky Marie Harlan, Spokane 
Howard Vincent Jones, Spokane 
Cht Sun Kim, Pusan, Korea 
Bt·tty Jt>an Knobel, Latah 
Lut'lla Lee Krumm, Tacoma 
Elbert Charlt·s Lee, Bn ·merton 
Robert Henry Leep, cum laudc, 
Bonm •rs ferry, Idaho 
Flore Lekanof, St. Gt>ore;e Island, 
Alaska 
H arry Wilfred Lewis, Adams, Orct:(on 
Phyllis Jean Locke, cum laude, 
Phoenix, '\rizona 
Miriam Marilyn Mackoff, mm laude, 
Spokant' 
Richard Clan-nee Mastbrook, 
Honolulu, H awaii 
Elsie Rubin Matthews, cum laude, 
Colfax 
Ardith Mary Moberly, cum laude, 
Mead 
J. Elliott Mot>, Spokan<' 
Howard Glen Moncymaktr, Seattle 
Joyn· lom' Moskllt'r, cum laude, 
Dt·nn·r, Colorado 
Kcnrwth Howard Munn, \\ oodinvillt· 
Char lt's Justin McCarthy, Spokane 
William Boyd McCullough, cum laudc, 
Altaclena, Ca lifornia 
Elizabeth Muir Olds, cum laudt', 
Los Angt·lt's, California 
Wallae<· G<'nc Opstad, Los Angeles, 
California 
Robt>rt Newton Page, Spokant' 
Sunzah Edna Pang, Tsine:tao, China 
Jamrs Atkinson Quiglry, Jr., Spokane 
Alice Elizabeth C lay Ramsey, Wenatchee 
Bobby Gene Roach, Fort \\orth, Tt>xas 
Margan·t Frankt Rosin, Yakima 
Ethrlwyn ,\nn Russell, cum laude, 
Zillah 
Donna Edith Sacrt, Salem, Oregon 
Harold Atlee Scaks, mae;na cum laudc, 
J arnbsbur.l!', Ohio 
Alva Barton Schlichting, Dr! Nor te, 
Colorado 
Larr; Chrstt'r Shrrts, Spokanr 
Harold \'\ innfield Stewns, Spokane 
Wanda Dolores Strick land, Woodland 
Edwin Bryan Swanson, Cheney 
\\illi am Joseph Tatum, magna cum 
laudc, Deer Park 
Marylyn Toevs, Moses Lakt· 
Harold Dcwaym• Tracy, Spokane 
\'ictor Carl L'rban, Opportunity 
Doris Claudia Wa,1ws, ma!-'(na cum laude, 
Spokane 
\\ illiam Campbell \\'are, Spokane 
John Crawford \\'t·bb, Ft. Worth, Texas 
Charles Lt· Roy Wilson, Spokane 
Glenna Landreth Zwainz, Espanola 
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BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE 
Samuel Houston Adams, cum laude, 
Azle, Texas 
Lowell Leonard Anderson, summa cum 
laude, Spokane 
Walter Martin Arthur, Coeur d'Alene, 
Idaho 
Donald Madison Bennett, Dallas, Texas 
John Chester Black, Jr., Athens, 
Pennsylvania 
Katherine Elizabeth Borgardts, Spokane 
Paul Edward Bridge, Spokane 
George William Buchin, Virginia, 
Minnesota 
On·al Dean, magna cum laude, Colbert 
Paula Irene DeMonnin, Spokane 
Louise Jane Fairchild, Spokane 
Bonnie Jean Fischer, Kennewick 
Janicr Marie Friedline, Yakima 
Carol Lee Geary, Seattle 
Clara Belle Hartford, Montesano 
Marilyn G. Holden, Warden, Montana 
MASTER OF EDUCATION DEGREE 
Mary Conrad Bll'vins, Spokane 
DOCTOR OF LAWS DEGREE 
Philip James Holmes, cum laude, 
Tonasket 
Elizabeth Borland Hopkins, Balboa, 
California 
Glenna Brlle Jamrs, cum laudc, 
Medford, Oregon 
Andrew Alex Jarvis, cum laude, Walnut 
Creek, California 
Patricia Ann Kenney, Spokane 
Don Edward King, Vancouver 
Winifred B<'rniece Lansche, cum laude, 
Tacoma 
DcWainc Thomas Matthews, Duluth, 
Minnesota 
Mary Lou Montgomery, Spokane 
William Lewis Mcl\'"eil, Lafayette, 
California 
Barbara Ranzcnbach Scott, Spokane 
NdliC' Joan Wall, Deer Park 
Ray Thomas \.Voods, cum laude, Yakima 
Leona Houck Zimmerman, Spokane 
Betty Faith Moore Snyder, Ontario, 
California 
Mr. John A. Shaw, Jr., M.A., Superintendent of Schools, Spokane, Washington. 
DOCTOR OF DIVINITY DEGREE 
The Reverend Rolland Armstrong, B.D., Field Representative in Alaska for the 
Board of National Missions of the Presbyterian Church. 
The Reverend Robert W. Lazear, Jr., M. Th., Executive Secretary of the Col-
ombia Mission of the Presbyterian Church. 
DOCTOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE 
Mr. Benjamin Conrad Keustcl, M.S., Hrad of Chemistry Department, Whit-
worth College. 
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BACHELOR OF AR TS DEGREE 
Elm('r Houston Abbett, Jr., 
Elko, Nevada 
Paul Otto Abraham, Spokane 
Rita J ('annette Arschliman, CoUax 
Richard Arthur Anderson, 
Pollock, California 
Beverly Idelle Aston, Kettle Falls 
Evelyn Jewel Baer, Bremerton 
\Va ltC'r Alan Barclay, ;s.;anoose, 
British Columbia 
Robert Roy Beach, Clarkston 
Vernon Ray Beach, Clarkston 
Sarah ,\nncttC' Beamer, 
Duluth, Minnesota 
Idabeth Bcckelhymer, cum laudc, 
Portland, Oregon 
Barney Rat> Beeksma, Oak Harbor 
Carol Lee BC'nner, Spokane 
Jack Wayne Bishop, cum laude, 
Sprague 
Dou~las George Black, 
Monrovia, California 
Wilbur Glenn Bowman, Wooster, Ohio 
\\ illiam Beadles Burkr, Rathdrum, Idaho 
Albert Chan, Spokane 
Margaret Lois Chapman, 
Berkeley, California 
Richard Spiro Chiolis, 
San Jose, California 
Glenn Likes Clark, Cashmere 
Eleanor Jean Da\'id, Turlock, California 
James Thomas Doherty, 
Duluth, Minnesota 
~ei l St. Clair Dressler, Spokane 
Joyce Elaine Dudeck, Spokane 
Roberta Ann Duran, magna cum laude, 
Spokane 
Brantley R. Elliott, Kennewick 
Patricia Anne Faubion, Spokane 
Jamrs Harvey Fenner, Jr., Edna, Texas 
Mary Ruth Young Ferry, 
Winchester, Idaho 
Weldon Curtis Ferry, Spokane. 
Thomas Mitchell Fowler, Spokane 
Maxine Irene Gibbons, Sunset 
Robert W. Goodale, Puyallup 
Richard George Gray, magna cum laude, 
Tacoma 
Madelyn Ayres Graybill, cum laude, 
Spokane 
Donald Jack Gum, Kennewick 
Howard Franklin Haas, Grandview 
Edward A. H all, Spokane 
Sigfrcd Albert Hanson, Portland, Oregon 
Kt>nneth Alfred Harrison, Spokane 
Mary Janette Hartman, Coulee City 
Dona ld Fraser Hatch, Cheney 
Marvin Dale Heaps, 
Los Angeles, California 
Chloe Simon Hendrickson, Wenatchee 
Ina LC'ora lknefrr, Spokane 
Jeannette P. Hilkcmeicr, Spokane 
Delbert Wayne Hintz, Portland, Oregon 
Janet Caro l Houghton, Harrah 
Leona Audrey Howell, Deer Park 
Barbara Jeann(' Hultman, Tacoma 
Robert D. Hungerford, cum laude, 
Seattk 
Gary Arthur Hutchins, 
'Walnut CrC'C'k, California 
Joann(' Lou Johnson, Spokane 
Richard Johnson, Jr., Spokane 
Kenneth Clark Kallenberger, Spokane 
Albert Akira Kawauchi, 
Hiroshima, Japan 
Robert Bruce Keady, Spokane 
Mary Emily Kunkel, Amsterdam, Idaho 
Sadako Kurisaka, Okayama-Ken, Japan 
Archie Yandl'll Locke, Phoenix, Arizona 
Lronard Moor(' Long, Spokane 
John Edward LO\'C', Garfield 
Stephen Ahin Lowry, Brewster 
Muneaki Maeda, Kagoshima City, 
Kogashima -Ken, Japan 
Mariner G. Manchest<'r, Jr., Spokane 
Shirley }<'an Morrison, Mercer Island 
v\'allacc G. Moseley, Spokane 
William Charles Nienhuis, Oak Harbor 
Donald Arnt Njaa, Spokane 
Loretta June O'Bryant, 
Oakland, California 
Genece A. Oshanyk, 
Deer Lodge, Montana 
Kl'nnC'th Paul Owen, Bothell 
Edna Mae Rasmussen, 
Watsonville, California 
Kenneth Beatty Reardon, 
Montrose, California 
Shirley Ann Knobel Reardon, 
magna cum laude, Latah 
Alice Marie Reeve, cum laude, 
Orofino, Idaho 
Richard Samuel Riegel, cum laude, 
Spokane 
Treva Blair Rudnick, Kennewick 
William Albert Saladin, Spokane 
Gregory R. Sanford, cum laude, Spokane 
Carol Jean Sarchett, magna cum laude, 
Lamont 
Beatrice Agnes Scabery, 
Aldrrwood Manor 
Theresa Irene Scharff, Rocklyn 
Lucille Clara Schoenburg, Spokane 
Donald Pittman Scott, cum laude, 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 
Joseph Chester Smith, Spokane 
John Spalek, magna cum laude, 
Eureka, Montana 
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ShirlC'y E. StC'wart, Yakima 
:'\onnan \\'hcckr Taylor, Pasadena, 
California 
Susan L<'t· Thayn, 
Thompson Falls, Montana 
Gilbert Henry Thiesst"n, Spokane 
Harlene Diana Towsl<'y, cum laude, 
Santa Maria, California 
Clifford John Truman, cum laude, 
Spokane 
Hilma Lou Ulijohn, magna cum laudc, 
Spokane 
John Louis Vifian, Spokane 
Da,·id Leroy Voge, cum laude, 
Opportunity 
BACHELOR OF SCIEXCE DEGREE 
Ruth Yvonne Anderson, cum laudc, 
RC'public 
Marian Lilly i\ucutt, Spokane 
Paul Jamrs Bennett, Spokane 
Geraldine Sit·,·rrs Bradshaw, Spokane 
James Harris Higgins, Parkdalt", Oregon 
LC'e Berton Hoium, Spokane 
Alic<' Rebecca Hunt, Lakewood, 
Colorado 
Elizabeth J•·an Jensen, Pasco 
G('rald Ray Johnson, Som<'rs, Montana 
Lropold Puunoni Waiau, 
Lihue Kauai, Hawaii 
Ernest Wall, Bt"ll, California 
William Kenneth WC'awr, Jr., 
Eugene, Ort'gon 
George Edwin "'cbcr, cum laudc, 
Spokane 
Bi~diC' Gc-rtrudt' West, cum laudc, 
Rrnbens, Idaho 
Ethen Milt's Whitman, Spokane 
Beatrice Mac Wright, \Vaterdllc, Maine 
Oliver Wendell Wright, Zion, Illinois 
Gladys Irene Yaw, Granger 
Theodore Edwin Zimmerman, Spokane 
Josephine Ellen Weir Jones, Tonasket 
Jean Anita Kirkpatrick, 
Santa Cruz, California 
Josephine Hope Munn, Woodim·ille 
Patricia Ann Patton, Sandpoint, Idaho 
Darrdl Thornton Smith, Spokane 
Ruth Corpron Snoland, Yakima 
Ludu May Swope, cum laude, Spokane 
Ruthmarie Myrtle \\'clin, Wc-natchee 
Constance Joan Williams, St. John 
BACHELOR OF EDUCATION DEGREE 
'.'\ita Lee Ha ye, B.A., Rathdrum, Idaho Eugene D. Shaw, B.S., Tonasket 
Ray Roestd, B.A., Spokane 
'.\fASTER OF EDUCATION DEGREE 
Philip Jam('s Holmes, B.S., Tonasket 
DOCTOR OF LAWS DEGREE 
John Worthington Whipple, B.S., 
Rockford 
Mr. William Hutchinson Cowlt's, President Cowles Publishing Company, Spo-
kane, Washington. 
DOCTOR OF DIVINITY DEGREE 
The Reverend Robert M. Christiansen, Minist er Mt. Baker Community Prt"s-
byterian Church, Seattle, Washington. 
The Reverend Le e Knoll, Ministr·r First Presbyterian Church, Oregon City, 
Oregon. 
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